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GERMAN BATTLE-CRUISER SENT TO BOTTOM 
BY H.M.S. INVINCIBLE’S TWELVE INCH GUNS

Germans Fleeing From Ostend ;
Allies But Nine Miles Distant CEESS1 TO SHIES,

IS TONE OF BRETS OH
‘YON DEO W DEED n civilians are leaving Ostend 

w advanced to within nine
London, Jan. 10—G 

because the allies have 
miles of that town, according to a despatch to the Ams
terdam Telegraaf from its Sluis correspondent.

; noiU V
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Explanation of Searching of American Vessels by British 

Fleet Likely to Remove Any' Possibility of Trouble Be

tween the Two “Business -like” Powers.

Engagement off Brazil Coast Resulted in Sinking of Big New 

German Battle-cruiser by one of “Sturdee’s Ships” — 

Havas Agency at Rio Has Not Confirmed it.

—

GERMANS PLANNING AIR COL. M’LEOD 
INVASION Of ENGLAND? SERIOUSLY ILL of Great Britain’s suspicions that Ger

many and Austria have been indirect
ly obtaining contraband through neu
tral countries. The note promise*, 
however, that “Great Britain will make 
redress" whenever the action of the 
British fleet may unintentionally ex
ceed the limits of international law.

The full text of the note follows:
Full Text of Reply.

Washington, Jan. 10—Great Bri
tain’s preliminary reply to the note 
from the United States government re
questing an improvement in the treat
ment of American commerce by the 
British fleet was made public here and 
in London today by mutual agreement 
between the State Department and the 
British Foreign Office.

The British communication concurs 
in the view of the United States that 
commerce between neutral nations 
should be interfered with only when 
imperatively necessary, and officials 
of the Washington government con
strued its as conceding that the prin
ciples expressed by the American note 
were Just, and upheld by the previous
ly accepted usages of international 
law.

Buenos Ayres, Jan. 10.—La Prensa publishes the report that an en
gagement has taken piece off Rio Grande Do Norte, Brazil, between the 
British battle cruiser Invincible and the German battle cruiser Von Def 
Tam», adding that the Von Der Tann has been sunk,

GERMAN SHIP LARGER.
The German battle cruiser Von Der Tann was reported several 

weeks ago to have crossed the Atlatnlc to Join the other German war
ships In the South Atlantic or Pacific. Her arrival In these waters has 
never been recorded. The Von Der Tann Is of 18,000 tone displacement, 
662 feet In length, a speed of 27.6 knots. She carries a complement of 
910 men and an armament jf eight 11-Inch guns, ten 6.9 guns, sixteen 24 
pounders and four torpedo tubes.

Zeppelin and Three Monoplanes Reported 
Passing Over Calais Bound For Dover— 

Germans Getting Out of Lille.
“The British Secretary of State for 

Foreign Affairs to the American Am
bassador:Commander of New Brunswick 

Battalion at Salisbury Re

ported in Serious Condition 

—Other Casualties.

"Foreign Office, January 7, 1915. 
“Tour Excellency :

"I have the honor to acknowledge 
the receipt of your note of the 28th 
of December.

“It is being carefully examined, and 
the points raised In it are receiving 
consideration, as the result of which a 
reply shall be addressed to Your Ex
cellency, dealing in detail with the id» 
sues raised and the points to which 
the United States government have 
drawn attention.

“This consideration and the prepara
tion of the reply will necessarily re
quire some time, and I therefore de
sire to send, without further delay,/ % 
some preliminary observations which 
will, I trust help to clear the ground 
and remove some misconceptions that 
seem to exist.

London, Jan, 11, 3,33 a, m.—A Zeppelin airship, ac
companied by three German monoplanes, passed over Fur- 

Dunkirk and Calais Saturday night, according to the Daily 
Chronicle's French frontier correspondent, It was believed, 
the correspondent adds, that tffe aircraft were headed for 
Dover, They were flying very high and did not attack the 
towns they flew over.

No hostile aircraft were sighted at any point 
along the English coast Sunday, although a vigilant 
aeroplane and""automobile'batrol was maintained as the re
sult of the rumors that the Germans were believed to be 
headed for England,

one OF “STURDEE’S SHIPS."
The British battleship Invincible la of 17,250 tone déplacement, 

Her armament includes eight 12-Inchwith a complement of 731 men. k
guns, sixteen 4-lnch guns and four torpedo tubes.

The Invincible wae one of the British squadron which sank the 
German squadron. Including the Gneleenau, Schamhoret, Nürnberg and 
Leipzig off the Falkland Islande.

nes The only formal comment made to
night was contained vin a brief state
ment issued by Secretary Bryan, who 
said:

“This answer being preliminary and 
not being intended as a complete re
ply, we will postpone comment until 
the full answer is received.”

Briefly, the British note, while con- 
of the American

»

ESiraw

RUSSIANS STILL POUNDING 
AWAY AT TURKS IN BLACK SEA

■ ceding the principles 
government’s contentions, points out 
difficulties In actual practice, refers to 
alleged fraudulent practices by ship
pers and cites statistics showing an 
increase, rather than a decrease, In 
certain neutral commerce. In support
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I -, Continued on page 2.
I■GERMANS EVACUATE LILLE.

London, Jan, 11, 4,04 a. m.—A despatch to the Daily 
Express fro mBoulogne asserts that confirmation has been 
obtained of the rumors that the Germans have evacuated 
Lille and that the city is now virtually ip the possession of the 
British.

1 LONDON PRESS APPROVE 
TONE OF BRITISH REPLY

Semi-Official Statement Declares Turkish Cruisers Breslau 

and Hamidieh Badly Damaged — Destroying Turkish 

Shipping and Ports.

i

I%

4Petrograd, Jan. 10—The following semi-official statement wae giv
en out here to^ay regarding the recent naval activity In the Black Sea:

«On Christmas Eve (January 6 modern calendar) our warships In 
the Black Sea engaged the enemy’s cruiser» Breslau and Hamidieh, In- 

them considerable damage. On the day after Christmas

will, we believe satisfy the American 
nation that there is very little left for 
two business-like nations to differ

Quoting the figures given by Sir Ed
ward Grey of American exports to neu
tral countries which, “have a German 
destination,” the Daily Chronicle says 
that, confronted by them “a citizen of 
a country like ours, which by gigantic 
efforts has retained command of the 
sea, ?s bound to ask himself not 
whether our navy has interfered too 
much with this trade, but whether it 
is interfering enough. And everybody 
in the United States who wants us to 
have fair play, and is not overweighed 
by German sympathy or by a desire 
to make profits at our expense, may 
reasonably be invited to put to him
self the same question.”

The reply, says the Chronicle, 
breaths "the same friendly and prac
tical spirit which characterized the 
American document,” The editorial 
ends by saying:

"We believe that the American gov- 
ernment and people will appreciate 
the cordiality and genuine good feeling 

“indeed " the Daily Mall says, in prevading the British note throughout, 
conclusion, “when taken in con June- just as the presence of the same quail- 
lion with the concessions he is able ties in the American note was warm- 

Sir Edward Grey’s reply l ly appreciated by ourselves.

London, Jan. 10.—In Its editorial 
comment on Great Britain’s reply to 
the United States government’s noteEia mm mus

SE* TO TIE OF FOE
lllctlng upon
our ships, exploring the Bay of Synops, fired on several Turklah craft 

The same night Russian torpedo boats bombarded
men

concerning delays to American com
merce through the searching of ves
sels by the British fleet the Dally Mail 
expresses confidence that the Ameri
can people will ungrudgingly recog
nize many merits in Sir Edward Grey s 
communication.

“It Is prompt, candid, pertinent and 
the Mail, “and,

loaded with cargo, 
two of the enemy’s sailing ships carrying flour, and took eighteen

ltf-col. h. f. mcleod

Ottawa, Jan. 9—The following 
casualties are reported in the Ca
nadian Expeditionary Force: 

SERIOUSLY ILL

prisoners.
«On the third day after Christmas our ships explored the harbors 

of Treblzond and Platans, where they discovered notgpg to
In the harbor of Surmeneh they burned a large number ofsuspicion.

Turkish barks loaded with cargo. East of Surmeneh our ships destroy
ed four of the enemy’s merchant vessels and eleven sailing ships In the 
harbor ef Rlzeh. They bombarded the port of Khopa.

“According to Information received here the Turkleh mine-layer 
Pelk-l-8hefket on January 2nd entered the harbor ef Stenla, In the Be^ 
phorus, assisted by steam lifeboats. The Shefket had been badly dam
aged along the waterline, and In the bow where a cannon had been dis
abled. The mine-layer ran ashore, Immediately after and began to leak 
badly, and perhaps can be considered eut of service for a long time.”

An official communication, Issued at Constantinople on January 6, 
•eld that two Turklah cruisers had been engaged with a Ruaaian aqua- 
dron of seventeen unite, but that the Turklah warships were not damag-

conctltatory," says 
while it does not profess to be exhaus
tive, It brings most of the American 
assertions and complaints to the touch
stone of fact.

In tone and spirit It conforms to 
that ideal friendly frankness which 
the United States government suggest
ed as the right note.”

There is little doubt, says the Daily 
Mail, that the bulk of copper ship
ments to neutral countries since the 
war began were destined for Germany 
and there is still less doubt that cop
per shipments not genuinely destined 
for neutral countries should be stop
ped.

All Along Western Front Allies are Driving Germans Back 

With Terrible Slaughter—Heavy Gun Duels Feature of 

Day’s Fighting.
Lt. Col. Harry Fulton McLeod, 

12th Battalion, of pneumonia. 
Next of kin, Mrs. Harry F. Mc
Leod, Fredericton, N. B.

No. 24,563, Private Jehn Me- 
Comble, 13th Battalion, of pneu-

Murray, 216 Centre street, Otta-

Perthes has been repulsed. In the 
neighborhood of La Ferte De Beaus e- 
jour we have made a two-fold progress 
by gaining ground to the west, and by 
taking possession of & field fort to 
the north.

“In the Argonne the enemy has 
bombarded the region of Four-De-Par- 
ls; we have replied and destroyed a 
German blockhouse.

“To the west of Bourneuilles all 
our positions have been maintained.

“Between the Argonne and the 
Meuse nothing noteworthy occurred.

"On the heights of the Meuse, In 
the forest of Apremont, one of the 
enemy’s attacks has been checked by 
the fire of our artillery.

French Maintain Advance.
“In the Vosges, to the northwest 

of Watwlller, (In the region of the 
Thann) we have also repulsed an at
tack.”

Saturday night’s* official statement French Artillery Effective. ^

.. .__. th- “To the north of Boissons our ad-
“In the country from Rhetma to the yance of ye8terday has been main- 

Argonne our artillery *helM tfe ^ d A new German intensive has 
German, trenches very *«**}™&« teen repulsed. Thl. morning the 
several petite driving away DO a trenc,le8 conquored between Perthes- 
ot . „kl.h w. h.™ raln. Lee-Hurlus and H1U 200, were sub-"ThlLI^ii^n,rï^lnd thti viffe lected to a lively counter-attack, but 
ed at Perth». Md arono^ connterS the euemy was driven back, alter hav- 
tack ol’Se aSmy'to L"etU suffered severe losses.”

Paris, Jan. 10, 10.33 p. m.—The fol
lowing official communication was 
Issued by the war office tonight:

“Last night in the Champagne 
region two counter-attacks by the 
Germane—one to the north of Perthes 
the other to the north of Beaueejours, 
were repelled. Iro the Argonne two 
minor attacks by the enemy have 
failed—at Fountain© and Madame and, 
at ®L Hubert. There was a lively 
fualide in the direction of Hill 263, 
west of Boureuilles, and on. Le Ruis
seau Des Hourissoms, but no attacks.

was calm on tihe rest

Next of kin, Jessie M.

Jf
edb At No. 1 Canadian General Hos

pital, Nethervon. No. 18,262, Prl- 
veto Alex. Taylor, 9th Battalion, 
of pneumonia. Next of klrf, Mrs. 
Mary Taylor, 190 Crawford street, 
Glasgow, Scotland.

At Bulford Manor Hospital, No. 
21,105, Arm-Sergeant Godfrey 8. 
Wunsch, 11th Battalion, Suspect
ed cerebro sprlnal meningitis. 
Next of kin, Edward Wunsch, 
Brook House, Knutsford, Eng.

Driver William Charles Webb, 
Second Brigade, C. F. A., at No. 1 
Canadian General Hospital, Noth- 
eravon, with mlnlngltls. Next of 
kin, C. J. Webb, 18 Queen’s Park 
Terrace, Brighton, England.

Gunner John Frederick Kenne
dy, Second Brigade, C. F. A„ at 
No. 2 Canadian Field Ambulance, 
Manor House, Littleton, with men
ingitis. Next of kin, 8. W. Ken- 
nedy, 330 Wood Ave., London, 
England.

The Breslau, a cruiser of 4,478 tone displacement, Is one of the two 
German warships which were turned over to the Turks early In the 
war. The Hamidieh is a small Turkish cruiser, of 3,830 tone displace
ment, and carrying a crew of 302 men.

to announce,
"The night

<rf,‘SS>m°the sea to the Otoe there 
have been artillery duels.

"Upon the Atone, In the region of 
Soieeons, the enemy, ini spite of many 
attacks, ha» not been able to re
capture the trendhes which he had 
lost. At the end of the day he again 
bombarded Soieeons.

WHET! IS ELI FltlitOSB SITUM IS Sill 8T 
BRITISH EITIRt IERT

Hi

Washington, Jan. 10—While th ey are generally reserved in their 
comment, It may be stated authoritatively thnt high official» of the 
United States government regard the tone of the note as entirely 
friendly and believe, moreover, that the dlacuasien which will follow 
It will be carried on In the eame vein, with a deal re on the part of both 
countries to reach a satisfactory underaatndlng.

The admission by Great Britain of one of the chief points In the 
American not
mal time» of peace and net of war—was gratifying 
I loved that the controversy would now resolve ite 
cuaaion of what were the actual necessities ef the case which Impel In
terference by a belligerent when suspecting that the ultimate destina
tion of a neutral cargo le belligerent territory. ______

Tendon. Jan. 10 (10.06 p. m.)—The In Western Argonne the Germane
rnnlv to the American note oc- also claim to have made gains and to 
Se attention of the British have repulsed an attempt by the 

and nubile in the absence of French to carry their trenches In the 
, mnortMt news from the battle- Woevre and In Alsace. The only news important French offl- from the east is the German reportfields. The German and Frencb^om ^ ^ RuMlan offen8lve

ctal reP®rte of *5* ,d r6 almost a Mlawa has met with no success, their log In the western field are almost a h>v|ng drlvec blck.
repetition, of Ulnae Jf^rho *■> the Caucasus the Turks have
ing days. A Britlifc ®y®* , » made a stand on the frontier near
has been the °e Kara,Urgan. and are fiercely attack.

*2SS lD^-“URrs.ana believe Ihe 

fjjL,and high explosives J11.*0,™. A1 report that the Turkish cruiser Goe- 
0 fare, and claims superiority for the Ai- ben< formerly of the German navy, has 
1 lies In artillery which is being used to beeiK damaged, for their Black Sea 

Its full strength. fleet, which is superior to the Turkish
V Ftom the coast to the river Oise, fleet without the Goeben, has been at- 

where the country is under water, and tacking Turkish pojts and destroying 
the rivers are flooded, the big guns their shipping.
have been engaged continuously, but There to no development in the 
the water and mud prevent the infan- Near East, beyond the report from 
try from coming into action. Along Sofia that M. Guenadieff, the former 
the Aisne Valley, however, and Bulgarian minister of foreign affairs, 
through the Champagne district, as far is leaving for Rome on a semi-official 
as Western Argonne. the French are mission, the object of which is to a*- 
pushing their offensive and organising certain the attitude of Italy towards 
the ground which they have gained. the possible future coordination of 

These gain» have been made at lltalo-Bulgarian interests In the Boro- 
Jxaavy costs. pean war.

that the relations between neutrals were those of nor- 
! to officials, who be- 

seif into a frank dis-

I
!

DEATH

JOHN S. MUEE DIED 
SIMM, II BOSTON

January 8, No. 21,108, Private 
Charles Edward Jones, 11th Bat
talion, at Military Hospital, Wren.

reported. Nextham. Cause not 
of kin, Edward Jones, Wrexham, 
New Wales.

Jan. 6, Private Peter Connelly, 
Fifth Battalion at Derby, (cause 
not reportedly 
dame K. Gerfigl

New York, Jan. 9.—Twenty-eight offl- berta‘
cers and men of the British army, in- -—-»■— 
eluding Colonel C. E. Phipps, of the way to Bethlehem, Penna., to Inspect 
Royal Artillery, temporarily detached there the large quantities of ammunl- 
from service on European battlefields, tion for the British army for which

C. M. Schwab' obtained orders while 
White Star liner Megan tic, on their abroad.

LEE FOR FRONT AT ONCE
Next of kin, Ma- 

hty, Vegrevlle, Al-Moncton, N. B., Jan. 10.—John B.
Magee, of I. C. R. offices here, receiv
ed word of the death in Boston of his 
father, John 8. Magee, formerly pro
minent dry goods merchant and edi
tor Bay Pilot, at 8t Andrews, N. B. reached New York today aboard the 
Deceased was 80 years old»

Halifax. Jan 10.—More Canadian, were under orders to leave for France 
Hama*, -i* • Salisbury on January 12. The 5th Battalionregiments no* stationed at Salisbury I m g<> intacU ,but tbe 6th Battalion

Plain will soon leave for the front, I bss been reformed into cavalry rest» 
aoording to an invalided soldier who I meats and the men of the battalion 
returned there today on the steamer J will take their Qioroes with them. Tbe 
Mtesanabi from Liverpool. He said change to cavalry regiments was 
the men of the 5th and 6th Battalions made shortly before Christmas. </
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Sir Edward Grey’s Summing up of Case Leaves Very Q|j££|j|P ^[j |[|[]^| NOW

B““ L,fc N“ " HEARING OPEN RUPTURE
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Build British 
Muscle with
BOVRIL

About.
:

Breathes the Same Friendly and Practical Spirit Which 
Characterized American Communication and Will 
Probably be Well Received in Washington.

Persecution of Greeks in Asia Minor responsible for 
strained relation s— Turkish bandits kill Greeks 
and remain immune from arrest A C

cThe All ■ British 
Beef Preparation

London, Jan. 9—6.55 p. m.—The relatione between Greece and 
Turkey have reached a critical stage. The Immédiate cauae of the 
trouble la the alleged persecution of Greeks In Asia Minor.

A long official despatch from Athene, received in London today, 
states that a number of Greeks have' been murdered by Turkish ban
dits, and assorte that the Turkish authorities are making no effort to 
arrest the bandits.

A private despatch states that Christians are being persecuted by 
Turkish authorities, who are making requisitions on land owners, com
pelling them to give up large portions of their produce. These requisi
tions, the despatch says, amount to confiscation, since no money Is paid 
in return and no receipts are given.

“This state of affairs,” says the despatch, “coming as It does after 
the expulsion of 120,000 Greeks from Asia Minor last Autumn and the 
repeated promises of the Porte to stop the systematic extermination 
of Greeks, renders the situation critical<*to the utmost degree.”

Lcalled that the British government 
gave special atsistance, through the 
Liverpool Oottoni Exchange, to the 
renewal of transactions in the cotton 
trade of not only the United Kingdom 
but of many neutral countries.

"Your Excellency’s note refers In 
particular to the detention of copper. 
The figures taken from official returns 
for the export of copper from the 
United States for Italy for the months 
during which the war has been in 
progress up to the end of the first 
weeks of December are as follows:

■' 'Nineteen thirteen—Fifteen mil
lion two hundred thousand pounds. 
Nineteen fourteen—Thirty-six million 
two hundred eighty-five thousand 
pounds. Norway, Sweden, Denmark! 
and Switzerland are not shown sepa
rately for the whole period ini Vue 
United States returns, but are includ
ed in the heading ‘Other Europe,’ 
(that is, Europe other than the Unit
ed Kingdom, Russia, France, Belgium, 
Austria, Germany, Holland and Italy) 
The corresponding figure® under this 
heading are as follows:

“Nineteen thirteen—iSteven million 
two hundred seventy-one thousand 
pounds.

"Nineteen fourteen—Thirty-five mil
lion three hundred forty-seven, thous
and pounds.

“With such figures the presumption 
is very strong that the bulk of cop
per consigned to these countries has 
recently been intended, not for their 

but for that of a belligerent 
who cannot Import it direct. It is 
therefore an imperative necessity for 
the safety of this country, while it is 
at wax. that His Majesty's government 
should do all in their power to stop 
such part of this import of copper 
as is not genuinely destined for neu
tral countries.

interfering with cotton, ships carrying 
cotton will be specially selected to 
carry concealed contraband; and we 
have been warned that copper will be 
concealed in bales of cotton. Whatever 
suspicions we have entertained, we 
have not, so far, made these a ground 
for detaining any ship carrying cot
ton, out, should we have information 
giving us real reason to believe in the 
case of a particular ship that the bales 
of cotton concealed copper or other 
contraband, the only way to prove our 
case would be to examine and weigh 
the bales; a process that could be 
carried out only by bringing the ves
sel into a port. In such a case, or if 
examination Justified the action of His 
Majesty's government, the case shall 
be brought before a prize court and 
dealt with in the ordinary way.

“That the decisions of British prize 
courts hitherto have not been unfav
orable to neutrals, is evidenced by the 
decision in the Miramlchi case. This 
case, which was decided against the 
Crown, laid down that the American 
shipper was to be paid even when he 
had sold a cargo c. 1. f., and when the 
risk of loss after the cargo had been 
shipped did not apply to him at all.

Rubber Exports
“It has further been represented to 

His Majesty's government, though this 
subject is not dealt with in Your Ex
cellency's note, that our embargoes 
on the export of some article's, more 
especially rubber, have interfered 
with commercial Interests In the Unit
ed States. It is, of course, difficult 
for His Majesty’s government to per
mit the export of rubber from British 
dominions to the United States at a 
time when rubber Is essential to belli
gerent countries for carrying on the 
w ar, and when a new’ trade in export
ing rubber has actually sprung up 
since the war. It would be impossible 
to permit the export of rubber from 
Great Britain, unless the right of His 
Majesty's government were admitted 
to submit to a prize court cargoes of 
rubber exported from the United Sta
tes, which they believed to be destin
ed for an enemy country, and reason
able latitude of action for this purpose 
was conceded, but His Majesty's gov
ernment have now provisionally come 
to an arrangement with the rubber ex
porters in Great Britain which will 
permit of licenses being given, under 
proper guarantees, for the export of 
rubber to the United States.

“We are confronted' with the grow
ing danger that neutral countries con
tiguous to the enemy will become, on 
a scale hitherto unprecedented a base 
of supplies for the armed soldiers of 
our enemies and for materials for 
manufacturing armaments, 
figures of Imports show how strong 
this tendency Is, but we have no com
plaint to make of the attitude of the 
government of those countries, which, 
so far as we are aware, have not de
parted from proper rules of neutrali
ty. We endeavor In the interest of 
our own national safety, to prevent 
this danger by intercepting goods 
really destined for the enemy, v 
out interfering with those which are 
‘bonafidie* nei

"Since the 
government of the United States have 
changed their previous practice, and 
have prohibited the publication of 
manifests till thirty days after the de
parture of vessels from the United 
States ports. We had no ‘locus standi' 
for complaining of this change, and 
did not complain. But the effect of 
it must be to increase the difficulty 
of ascertaining the presence of con
traband, and to render necessary, in 
the Interests of our national safety, 
the examination and detention of more 
ships than would have been the case 
if the former practice had continued.

"Pending a more detailed reply, I 
would conclude by saying that His 
Majesty's government do not desire 
to contest the general principles of 
law, on which they understand the 
note of the United States to be based, 
and desire to restrict their action sole
ly to Interferences with contraband 
destined for the enemy. His Majesty’s 
government are prepared, whenever a 
cargo coming from the United States 
Is detained, to explain the case on 
which such detention has taken place, 
and would gladly enter into any ar
rangement by which mistakes can be 
avoided, and reparation secured 
promptly when any Injury to the neu
tral owners of a ship or cargo has 
been Improperly caused, for they are 
most desirous. In the Interest of both 
the United States and of other neu
tral countries, that British action 
should not Interfere with the normal 
importation and use by the neutral 
countries of goods from the United 
States.

"I have the honor to be, with the 
highest consideration. Your Excellen
cy’s most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) "B. GREY.”

Continued from page 1.
“Let me say, at once, that we en

tirely recognize the moat friendly 
spirit referred to by Your Excellency, 
and that we desire to reply in the 
same spirit and in the belief that, as 
Your Excellency states, frankness will 
best serve the continuance of cordial

It is
possibly couldBovril is “ British to the backbone.” 

Unlike some beef preparations, not a 
single bottle of Bovril is made from 
cattle on enemy farms.
Beware of any beef preparation which is 
unable to give you a similar guarantee.

Canada is the country of origin of 
Bovril. While some of the extract- 
are imported from other British 
colonies, the blending and holding is 
done in Canada by Canadian work
people.
Every time you buy Bovril you help 
our men at home and our men at the 
front.
But Bovril is not merely British—it is 
the only food which has been proved 
by independent scientific investigation 
to possess body-building powers from 
i o to 20 times the amount taken.

From every point of view

relations between the two countries.
‘His Majesty’s government cordial

ly concur in thw principle enunciated 
by the government of the United Sta
tes that .i belligerent, in dealing with 
trade between neutral 
interfere, unless such 
necessary to protect the belligerent's 
national safty, and then only to the 
extent to which this is necessary. We 
shall endeavor to keep our action 
within the limits of this principle, on 
the understanding that it admits ôur 
right to interfere when such inter
ference is not with ‘bonafide’ trade 
between the United States and anoth
er neutral country, but with trade in 
contraband destined for the enemy’s 
country, and we are ready, whenever 
our action may unintentionally exceed 
this principle, to make redress.

"We think that such misconception 
exists as to the extent to which we 

in practice, Interfered' with

Everybcis, should not 
interference is to go on this excc 
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"Your Excellency’s note seems to 
hold His Majesty’s government re
sponsible for the present condition of 
trade with neutral countries, and it 
la stated that, through the action of 
His Majesty’s government, the prod
ucts of the great industries of the 
United States have been denied long 
established markets in European 
countries which, though neutral, are 
contiguous to the seat of war. Such 
a result is far from being the Inten
tion of His Majesty's government, and 
they would exceedingly regret that it 
should be due to their action. I have 
been unable to obtain complete or 
conclusive figures showing what the 
state of trade with these neutral coun
tries has been recently, and I can. 
therefore, only ask that some further 
< - usidieratlon should be given to the 
question whether United States trade 
with these neutral countries has been 
so seriously affected. The only fig
ures as to the total volume of trade 
that I have seen are those for the ex
ports from New York, for the month 
of November, 1914, and they are as 
follows, compared with the month of 
November, 1913 :

Russians Use Hand Grenades 
to Drive Germans Out of 
Trenches—Austrians Every
where Retreating,

Inquest into Death of P, E. I, 
Boy Held on Saturday—The 
Verdict,

own use.

-Charlottetown, P.E.I., Jan. S.-^An 
inquest was held today Into the death 
of Robert McCarron, aged 9, who died 
yesterday while in the dental office 
of Dr. F. S. Lodge, Witnesses 
tned were the boy’s mother, Mr». Brid
get McCarron of Chalottetown, Dr. 
Lodge, Dr. G. F. -Dewar and Dr. W. J. 
P. McMilan.

The evidence showed that on Fri
day afternoon the boy accompanied by 
his mother came to the dentist to have 
six teeth removed Chlorform -was ad
ministered by Dr. Dewar in the usual 
way, after ordinary precautions had 
been taken. About 1V4 drams 
used. Whilst the last tooth was being 
extracted, the boy began to move and
show signs of coming out of the .__
thetic. After the tooth was removed 
the boy’s breathing stopped. Artificial 
despiration waa used, restoratives ap
plied and hypodermic injections admin
istered at first with some effect, but 
breathing shortly after stopped and 
the boy could not be revived. He was 
under chloroform about ten minutes 
The Jury following the evidence of the 
doctors found a verdict that death was 
due to heart failure resulting from 

I administration of the anesthetic 
'bined with shock of extracting teeth.

Petrograd, Jan. 10.—The follow
ing official statement from the gen- 
era I staff of the Russian comman- 
der-ln-chief was made public to
night;

“On the left bank of the Vistula 
nothing but desultory engagements 
with the Germane have taken 
place. During the night of Jan
uary 8, and throughout the fol
lowing day, the Germane directed 
four successive attacks against us 
In the northern region.

“Our troops, proceeding by sap
ping, pelted the Germans with 
hand grenades and forced them 
out of their trenches and leveled 
their works.

“In the region of the Moghely 
farm we advanced and succeeded 
in taking part of the German 
trenches, in which we entrenched 
ourselves.

“On the Austrian front no Im
portant change has occurred. Our 
attacks there, however, have suc
ceeded, and the Austrians every
where retreated. We took some 
prisoners.”

Copper For Germany.
“Your Excellency does not quote any 

particular shipment of copper to Swe
den which has been detained. There 
are, however, four consignments’ to 
'Sweden at the present time of copper 
and aluminum, which, though defin- 

y consigned to Sweden, are, ac- 
ding to positive evidence in the 

possession of His Majesty's govern
ment, definitely destined for Germany.

“1 cannot believe that, with such fig
ure before them and in such cases as 
those Just mentioned, the government 
of the United States would question 
the propriety of the action of His Ma
jesty’s gverhment in taking suspicious 
cargoes to a prize court and we are 

Exports from New York for No- convinced that it cannot be in accord 
vember, 1913, and November. 1914, re- -with the wish either of the go 
inwMWkf’̂cs Penmark $558,000; $7,- ment or of the people of the United 
v ,Wu‘ $2,858.000: states to strain the international code
ni H rWa«A ‘ ktS? Yt'0!0.0 ' o*2,9*1’' in favor of private interests so as to
$3 960 00*0 81,0W' Ho and j prevent Great Britain from taking such

"It is true that there may have been £*e“r ™“er ** "
twchlnNew®Yerk<'0flrnn *IPOrft 10 “With regard to the seizure of food- 

h.tt HI. “ ld be n° stuffs to Which Your Excellency re-
^bee—" raretTuo8, KS «"“W
with cotton, and its place on the, frS pEepfI®î. ,t(L îd“ 1 foodstuffs
list has been scrupulously maintain B^ould no^ laitnad 811(1 <pJît Inî? a j prize court without presumption that

they are intended for the armed forces 
of the enemy, or the enemy govern
ment, We believe that this rule has 
been adhered to in practice htth 
but if the United States government 
have instances to the contrary, we are 
prepared to examine them and it is 
our present intention to adhere to the 
rule, though we cannot slve an unlim
ited and unconditional undertaking In 
view of the departure of these against 
whom we are fighting from hitherto 
accepted rules of civilization and hu
manity and the uncertainty as to the 
extent to which such rules may lie vi
olated by them in future.

The m 
other parts of the
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c
ed their fire particularly to our posi
tions on the heights to the northeast 
of Zakliozyn (Galicia.)

“North of the Vistula, at 
points, there have been heavy artil
lery battles.

"An attempt by the enemy to cross 
the Nida with weak forces failed.

"The situation In the Carpathians Is 
quiet. Two reconnolterlng detachments 
of the enemy In Bukowina were de
stroyed by machine gun fire.

“In some of the advanced positions 
in the southern theatre, from a point 
east of Trebtnje (Herzegovina) to the 
frontier, there was a brief artillery 
duel."

■otoe
with-ed.

HEARD NEWS 
HE FIGHTING

“We do not wish to lay too much 
itress upon, incomplete statistics; the 
figures above are not put forward 
conclusive; and we are prepared to 
examine any further evidence with 
regard to the state of trade 
these neutral countries which

: RUSSIE CIVE RD 
OUTER TO TURKS 

El 310 SURVIVE
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may
point to a different conclusion/, or show 
that it Is the action of His Majesty's 
government In particular, and not the 
existence of a state of wrar and conse
quent diminution of purchasing power 
and shrinkage of trade, which is re- 
trade with the neutral countries.

“That the existence of a state of 
war on such a scale has had a very 
adverse effect upon certain great in
dustries. such as cotton, is obvious 
but it is submitted that this is due io 
the general cause of diminished pur
chasing power of such countries as 
France, Germany and the United 
Kingdom, rather tihan to interference 
with trade with neutral countries. 
In the matter of cotton. It may be re-

Rome. Jan. 10—The Turks 
are hastening the construction 
of three railway lines across 
the Sinai peninsula, according 
to a despatch to the Glornale 
DTtalia from its Cairo corres
pondent. According to the re
port the Turks expect to be 
ready for an invasion of Egypt 
by the second fortnight in 
February.

It Is stated that the Turkish 
and German emissaries are 
promising Egypt complete In
dependence.

♦ ♦ !♦ ♦
♦
♦ ♦
♦ Î!♦
♦ Official Austrian Communica

tion Screens All Information 
of Authenticated Russian 
Successes,

♦
♦ ♦

Petrograd, Jan. 10, via London.— 
A despatch from Tiflls to the Bourse 
Gazette describes the arrival there of 
officers of the Turkish army who 
taken by the Russians at the defeat 
of the Turks Iff the region of Sari 
Kamyeh, in the Caucasus. It

"Iekhan Pasha, commander of the 
Turkish Ninth army corps has reach
ed here with four division generals 
and other captured officers. ZZ 
ascribed the Turkish defeat chiefly 
to the terrific climatic conditions, and 
said that only 6,000 of the corps, with 
whom were the staff, reached Sari 
Kamyeh.

"The Russians surrounded them 
and killed most of the gunners. He 
surrendered when only 300 men were 
left near him.

♦ ♦ 1♦ ♦
♦ ♦

*♦ ♦Ships in the Prize Court.

“From the fourth of August last to 
the third of January the number of 
steamships proceeding from the Unit
ed States for Holland, Denmark, Nor
way, Sweden and Itayl has been sev
en hundred and seventy-three. Of 
these there are forty-five which have 
had consignments of cargoes placed 
In the prize court, while of the ships 
themselves only eight have been plac
ed in the prize court, and one of -these 
has since been relased.

“It is, however, essential under mod
ern conditions that, where there is 
real ground for suspecting the pre
sence of contraband, the vessels should 
be brought into port for examination ; 
in no other way can the right of search 
be exercised, and but for this practice 
it would have to be completely aban
doned. Information was received by us 
that special Instruction had been given 
to ship rubber from the United States 
under another designation to escape 
notice, and such cases have occurred 
in several Instances. Only by search 
in a port can such cases, when sus
pected, be discovered and proved. The 
necessity for examination in a port 
may also be Illustrated by a hypothe
tical Instance, connected with cot
ton, which has not yet occurred. Cot
ton Is not specifically mentioned In 
Your Excellency's note, but I have 
seen public statements made in the 
United States, that the attitude of His 
Majesty’s government with regard to 
cotton has been ambiguous, and there
by responsible for depression In the
cotton trade. There has never been London Jan 9—Ü 
any foundation for this allegation. His Queen Mary accZ 
Majesty's government have never put iarge escort, ’today* 
cotton on the list of contraband; they pttais at Brighton M 
have throughout the war kept It on æt aside for the wi 
the tree list; and on every occasion Indian expeditionary 
when questioned on the point, they King and Queen ta| 
have stated their intention of adher- with many of the
lag to this practice. But information were given an enthl
has reached us that, precisely because tjon. 
we have déclared our Intention of not l

OPERA HOUSE♦ ♦
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♦ ♦ Ton ght at S. 15

THOMPSON 
MUSICAL CO.

♦ ♦ says:♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ XVienna, Jan. 10.—Via Amsterdam to 
London, Jan. 11, 12.30 a. m.—The fol
lowing official communication was is
sued today:

"The general situation Is without 
change. South of the Vistula the Rus
sians yesterday bombarded our posi
tions, but without resulVThey dlrect-

OHOULD
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♦ ♦ IN-He♦ EXPORTATION PROHIBITED ♦ THE TRAVELLING MAN”u

Had Heart Trouble ♦ ♦
$100The Hague, Netherland, Jan. ♦

♦ 9, via Londc m—Exportation ♦
♦ from Holland of woollen blank- ♦
♦ efcs and preserves of all kinds >
♦ has been prohibited-.

♦
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Weighed 87 Lbs.
Now Weighs 138 Lbs. With the British in the Trench-Zone of Strife

Oir IRBimiRE WICK OR BBINCHITIS
lISlMITir RELIEVED Bï "CITMOZOF

IMPFRIAL - THE MARINO SISTERS
I IT! I LIlinL in COSTUMED OPERATIC!

Miss Beatrice Lougheed, Staples, Ont, 
writes : ” I feel it my duty to tell you what 
Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills have 
done for me. I had heart trouble for 
quite a few yean. I doctored for it, 
and altogether my bill amounted to 
8400, and still no cure. One day when 
.very sick I was lying on a couch close 
to where some almanacs were hanging. 1 
I took one down, and was reading about 
what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
cured, and thought I would try them. I 
got six boxes to start with; have only 
taken three boxes and I never felt so 
well in my life as I do now. I only 

87 pounds when I started 
to take them, and now I weigh 138 
pounds. I hope all poor sufferers will be 
oenefitted by them as I have been.”

Wherever there is any weakness of the 
heart, 4ilbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 

it and build up a strong

“THE GIRL AT THE THROITLT
Th* fourth Story of

THE HAZARDS OF HELEN

GEORGE ADrS FABLES
Famous Humorist's

SLANG IN PICTURES
PainleiNo Failure, Care in Every 

Case Treated by Ca- 
tarrhozone.

drowsy drugs—Just breathe the bal
samic essences of Catarrhozone; it 
does the rest safely and eurefly.

“For three years I was seriously 
•bothered by a bronchial cough. At 
night I would awaken with a dry Irrit
able feeling In my throat. I couldn't 
cough up anything, but rvery soon 
coughed my throat Into quite an ln- 
flammed condition. Once I got Catar
rhozone Inhaler I was all right I took 
It to bed, and if an attack awakened 
me a few minutes use of the Inhaler 
gave me relief. Catarrhozone has cur
ed me and I strongly urge everyone 
with a weak throat to use it regularly.

Alice Joyce In Two-Perl Drama PP Al icvv/ci c

“THE THEFT OF THE 
CROWN JEWELS” 1LLE

T H F I Anurie. . k<t w
TT7 A ID Worid-s Crest XmuTree. 
W A K View, from AT Over.

MILLION 
DOLLARS’ 
WORTH 
OF GEMS

KING AND QUEEN VISIT 
WOUNDED INDIANS aCatarrhozone can’t fall to cure 

Bronchitis ; Its so healing, soothing 
and balsamic that every trace of the 
disease files before it When you in
hale the pure piney vapor of -Catarrh- 
ozone you send healing medication to 
the spots that are diseased and sore.

Isn't it rational to apply medicine 
where the disease existsT Certainly! 
and that's why Catarrhozone Is so suc
cessful; it goes where the trouble 
really la, gets where a epray or oint
ment can't penetrate. For the relief 
and complete cure of boronshitls, asth
ma, catarrh, throat trouble, we guar
antee Catarrhozone In «Very case. You 
don't take medicine—you don’t take

B<GOWNS

Cooking for the British. 
East Indian Soldiers. 
Almost on Firing Line.g George and 

panied by a 
sited the hoe-

snded of the 
forces. The 
ed at length 
rounded, and

GERTRUDE ASHE
I* Popular Ballad,

THE ORCHESTRA
Eleven Professionals

(Signed) J. B. BEAMBR, 
Reading.

Catharrhozone wilt not disappoint 
yon. Get the complete 11.00 outfit ; 
It’s guaranteed. Small sise 60c.; trial 
or sample sise 86c. at dealer, every
where.

/

X. 80 cents per bos, or 3 boxes (of 
at all dealers or mailed direct on Charlotte Ives, X x 

House Peters,
Big SupportWED. CLOTHES” hFAMOUS
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Across the Ocean and Return. First Gass Ticket, Stateroom and Meals Each Way Included
■ ------- ------------THE WAR WILL BE OVER ■■ -------------- t ..........
Visit Buckingham Palace1 Windsor Castie ! Westminster Abbey! Kew Gardens! Hampton Court! Oxford! Cambridge ! Scarborough ! Salisbury Plain! etc.

= Visit Historic England
A Nation’s Health Depends Upon Its Teeth.”
We Live by Our Teeth.”

A Golden Opportunity
George V., King of England, remarked shortly after his accession to the throne: 
Lord Roberts, a short time before his death, said : - -

! r

It is probably no exaggeration to say that 90 per cent of the people of this province neglect their teeth. The present European war has emphasized more impressively than anything else 
possibly could the great and vital importance of good teeth. We are told in recent reports that the greatest hardships “the men at the front” have to contend with is the “Toothache.

Bobbie Bums styled it “That Hell of all Diseases.”

Shakespèare said: “For there was never yet philo
sopher who could endure die toothache patientiy.”

FORMER ST. JOHN DRAWINGSREFERENCES
Mrs. Placide Bourque, Milford, N. B.—Trip to the West Indies.
Miss Agnes Owens, 56 Gilbert's Lane, St. John, N. B. Trip to New York. 
Mr. Matthew Briggs, Cobum, N. B.—Trip to New York.
Mrs. John Akerley, 8 Barker street, St. John, N. B.—Trip to Boston,
Mrs. Charles Davis, 96 Sheriff street, St. John, N. B.—Trip to New York. 
Miss Evelyn Mclnemey, 25 White street, St. John, N. B.—Trip to Boston.

Everybody in New Brunswick or elsewhere is eligible aud is offered a chance 
to go on this exceptional trip ! That this offer is a bona-fide one we take the liberty of re
ferring you to any of the following honorable gentlemen, who know us personally, and whom, 
we feel sure, will vouch for our ability and honesty to faithfuUy carry out this contract :

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ex-Premier of the Dominion of Canada.
Hon. J. D. Hazen, M. P., present Minister of Marine and Fisheries m the Dominion

Hon. William Pugsley, MLP., ex-Minister of Public Works m the Dominion Cabinet. 
Hon. T. W. Crothers. present Minister of Labor in the Dominion Cabinet.
Sir Frederick Borden, ex-Mmister of Militia in the Dominion of Canada.
Hon. F. B. McCurdy, M. P., Banker and Broker, Halifax, N. S.
Hon. A. K. Maclean, M. P., elected with the Hon. R. U Borden, Premier of Canada, 

in the City and County of Halifax.
Hon. Judge Wallace, Halifax, N. S.
Hon. T. O. Daniels,' Attorney-General of Nova Scotia.
Col. James McAvity, in charge 26th Battalion.
Hon. Senator Dennis, proprietor of the Herald and Mail, Halifax, N. S.
Mayor Frink, Mayor of the City of St. John, N. B.
Mayor Bligh, Mayor of the City of Halifax, N. S.
J. A. Chisholm, Esq., K. G, ex-Mayor of the City of Halifax, N. S.
J. K. Kellaher, Esq., manager of the Chronicle and Echo, Halifax, N. S.
C. C. Blackadar, Esq., proprietor of the Acadian Recorder.
R. V. Dimock, Esq., manager of the Royal Bank of Canada, Halifax, N. S.
Richard O’Brien, Esq., manager of the St John Globe, St. John, N. B.
Thoe. B. Blair, Esq., manager of the Royal Bank of Canada, St. John, N. BL 
Edward N. Sears, Esq., Postmaster, City of St. John.
And hundreds of others we could name.

The names of such prominent gentlemen should convince all, both in the city and 
other parts of the Province, that we will carry out our contract impartially to the letter.

I
Latest Drawing (Jan. 4th, 1915)

A -.
Mrs. W. H. Magee, Campbelldn, N. B.—Trip to California.
Mr. WiUiam Britney, 117 Erin street, St. John, N. B,—Trip to Boston. 

COMMISSIONER F. L. POTTS, ESQ.
COMMISSIONER J. V. fojSSELL, ESQ.

RICHARD O’BRIEN, Esq., Managing Director St. John Globe.
Scrutineers.

. *
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FORMER HALIFAX DRAWINGS»

Mis. Donald Cummings, 57 1-2 Louisburg street, Halifax, N. S.—Trip to West Indies. 
Mr. John Grcenough, 59 Coburg Road, Halifax, N. S.—Trip to New York.
Capt. John Willis, Payne street. Sydney, C. B.—Trip to New York.
Misa Siteman, Dartmouth, N. S.—Trip to Boston.
Mrs. Vincent Gilfoy, St. Joseph's Hall, Gottinger St., Halifax, N.S.—Trip to New York. 
Miss Lucy Forwood, Lockman street, Halifax, N. S.—Trip to Boston.

EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN!*

Our Object in offering these wonderful trips is to imbue the pubic mind with the importance of looking alter dental requirements which are daily becoming more and more pronounced. We wi»h to impress this 
. . -mnh.ticallv EVERYBODY REQUIRES THE SERVICES OF A DENTIST. Incidentally—we are frank enough to admit—we are anxious to enlarge our own practice, which has already grown to im-me^se'p?op<nt!ons!^md*we accordm^y solicit your patronage”5 «"rchance yon do not care to patronize us or are unable to conyeniently reach us, our educative adyertisements wtll, undoubtedly, be the means of mducmg you to 

patronize some other dentists, and there are some excellent ones in private practice in the city and other parts of the province.
WE WERE THE PIONEERS OF PAINLESS DENTISTRY and our famous Hale Method, which is used exclusively at our offices, is known all over Canada as is also our supenor workmanship, both of which have 

brought us testimonials from Governors, Premiers, Judges of the Supreme Court, Clergymen, Physicians, Dentists and thousands of others.
We were the first to advocate the examination of school children’s teeth, which is gradually being forced to the front, and which must receive attention in our St John public schools before long. The famous 

Hale Method, which is used exclusively at our offices, has become a household word throughout the Maritime Provinces.

OURS IS THE ONLY RELIABLE ADVERTISING OFFICE IN CANADA.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Main Office, 527 Main St. Branch Office. 245 Union SL, Cor. Brussels. 

Hslifsx Office, 237 Barrington SL
Phones: St John Head Office, Main 683. SL John Branch Office, Main 38. 

Halifax Office, St Paul 1139. '

ProprietorDR. J. D. MAHER

painless Extraction 25c. We are experts at all kinds of dental work. We do beautiful crown and bridge-work and make the handsomest, best
fitting teeth in Canada. Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

UST THINK what a start in life for a child 
with $ 100 in the bank ! JUST THINK 
how good you would feel if you heard to

night that you were the winner of such a trip ! 
How lucky others would say you were, and 
yet this may be yours for nothing.

Don't Delay ! The Time will soon fly around. Make 
good New Year’s Resolutions and start at once. Call and 
see ns. No charge for examination !

JA FREE TRIP TO BOSTON !
A FREE TICKET, entitling you to a chance for the Boston trip will be given for 
l \ for every 25c or multiples of 25c spent at our St. John offices for work within 

the above period of time. Every 25c purchase of our tooth paste or mouth 
wash at our offices will also entitle you to a free chance for the Boston trip. Hence, whilst 
it is rather improbable, still it will be possible 1er a person spending one dollar and a quarter 
($1.25) to win both prizes !

Four persons may club together and buy $1.00 worth of our tooth paste, and in 
of winning the big prize may arrange matters between themselves.

Special Attention will be Paid to Mail Orders.

QHOULD the winner not wish to accept this excur- 
sion ticket to England, we will pay the winner 
$100 in Gold, or if the winner should prefer we 

will hand over the money to any institution in New Bruns
wick he or she may name.

REMEMBER that in this drawing absolutely no 
charge is made for the trip, you not only receive more 
than an equivalent for your money in obtaining the best 
possible dentistry, at the lowest possible fees, but you like
wise get this opportunity gratis.

case

CONDITIONS FOR . THE GRAND PRIZES (Published at the Special Request of Many Patients)
10th: WE RESERVE THE RIGHT to introduce any condition in this 

contest which we consider will insure greater fairness to those taking 
advantage of it.

11th: As these prizes are to be given gratis, WE ARE TO RESERVE 
ALL RIGHTS IN THE MATTER, and assume absolutely no liability. Our 
standing as to fairness and honesty in carrying out our part of the agree
ment is, we trust, such that our word is as good as a bond.

12th: All our patients know that for years we have furnished printed 
receipts for every payment made at our offices, hence be sure that yon 
at all times receive one, and In case of desiring to participate in the above 
contest be sure and save your receipt and tickets.

5th: Whilst all patients will be entitled to tickets, under conditions 
herein described, which will be given freely whenever thought of by us, it 
will be Incumbent on the patients to request them.

6th: To insure the greatest possible fairness no employe of the office 
will be eligible for this prize.

child who has his, or her, teeth cleàned 
done of any nature1st: To every man, woman - or 

or who has one dollar's ($1.00) worth of dental work 
whatever, at our St. John Offices, we purpose giving a free ticket, which 
will afford the party having work done an opportunity of obtaining this 
wonderful trip to the West Indies. If $10.00 worth is performed ten free 
tickets will be given and so on. PAYMENTS MUST BE CASH TO 
SECURE TICKETS. »

2nd: Bear in mind, there is absolutely no obligation entailed on any 
of our patients IN ANY WAY WHATSOEVER to become participants In 
this tiontest It is entirely optional with themselves.

3rd: Any bona fldes patient may, by expressing a desire^ have his or 
her ticket or tickets made out to any charitable institution in New Bruns
wick, to which he or she may desire to devote the $100.00 IN GOLD, in 
case of winning the prize.

4th: As this prize is for the purpose of encouraging and educating 
the public as to the proper care of the teeth, no one will be warded a prize 
UNLESS IT IS PROVEN TO OUR ENTIRE SATISFACTION THAT THE 
TICKET WAS OBTAINED IN THE REGLUAR WAY, FOR WORK ACTU
ALLY PERFORMED OR PURCHASE OF TOOTH-PASTE.

7th: As we are sincere in our ôffer of rewards it would be only justice 
WISH TO ACCEPT A PRIZE, permitto us that the winners IF THEY 

us to make their names public.

8th: It will be incumbent on the winner to take the trip personally.
Exceptionor, if unable, he or she will be awarded $100.00 IN GOLD, 

might possible be made in favor of a parent whose child had won the
prize. Attention !

8th: Should the winners'fail to make themselves known within a de- 
. finite time, which will be announced at the time of the drawing, the next 

in order will be entitled to it, as we arc desirous of having the prizes 
awarded and not not want to shirk our responsibility.

13th: All patients having accounts on our books will be given tickets 
gratis if accounts are SETTLED IN FULL ON OR BEFORE FEB. let, 
1915.
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BY LEE PAPE.
We had a big terkey for dlnnlr Sunday, proberly having It awn àk- 

kount of so mutch kumplny beetng thare, beelng Ant Gladdls and my 
cuzzln Sue and Unkle Sam and Mr. Wllllte, Mr. WUlits beelng pops 
boss.

15 O
A GQ, I thawt, thats a prltty big terkey awl rite. Wlch It was, beelng awl 

thare exsept its hed, with its neck twisted erround as If it was jest go
ing to bite Itself in the back wen sumbody chopped its hed awf.

O, I thawt, I awt to get a hole drum stick, enyway.
Wich Jest then pop sed, Now awl speek up rjid say which part you 

like. Sam wlch is yure fayverlt part of a deceased terkey.
Drum stick or nuthing, you no me, Bill sed Unkle Sam.
Can I have a drum stock, to, Unkle Willyum, sed Sue. And I 

quick kicked her leg undlr the tabil, saying, Do you think thats pul-

NEW >Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JANUARY 11, 1915.

Heavy Rains Add to Horrors, 
But Do Not Interfere With 
Success of French Opera
tions,

Commencing Tod 
and eon

These good: 
weaves in Wash 
Children's Wear, 
this sale will be f 
RIPPLE CREPE, 
REAL SCOTCH G 

or plain coli 
CREPE CLOTHS 

Not a yard i 
fabrics, We wis 
be lower in price •

llte."We are fighting fora worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down out 
arms until that purpose has been fully achieved. ”—H M. The Xing.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace. 9Most surely you may, you need it moar than the terky duz, be- 

kause hes proberly playing a harp by this time and woodent no wat to 
do with It. sed pop. And he gave Unkle Sam wun drum stick and then 
cut awf the uthlr wun and gave It to Sue.

O well, I gcss Ill get a 2nd Joint, I sed.
Speek up, sumboddy. who likes the 2nd Joint, sed pop.
Wen It kums to joints, I awlways stop at the 2nd, sed Mr. Willlts.
Awl rite, sed pop, take It with you, and III put the uthlr wun aside 

in case yure going extra strawng today. And he gave Mr. Willlts a 
2nd joint, beelng pritty neer big enuff of a 2nd Joint for an ostrich lu
sted of a terkey, saying, Wite meet or dark meet, how about it, good 
peepll.

IGeneva, Jan. 10.—The struggle in 
Alsace continues, In spite of tlbe 
heavy rains. There is more than a 
foot of water ini the trenches. The 
Germans have already lost, in killed 
and wounded, six thousand men, ac
cording to reliable reports, and Belfort 
the great French fortress, Is filled 
with prisoners—men mostly forty 
years of age and more.

At Basel and Delle (eleven miles 
southeast of Belfort) tibe firing of 
heavy guns Is heard night and day. 
The fighting around Cernay to becom
ing more desperate, dally the Germans 
having constructed miles of trenches 
along the meadows and forest.

Steinbach has been taken and re
taken, six-times, wtttich accounts for 
the conflicting reports in the official 
statements. Steinbach ds now in the 
hands of the French.

The Germans are hurrying rein
forcements from Bavaria and Baden, 
and all ordinary traffic on the railways 
l as been stopped to make way for 
the troops.

8IR JOHN A. MACDONALD ofand for two years, or until 1864, Mr. 
Macdonald was In opposition.

Then came the birth and growth of 
the sentiment which eventually led to 
the Confederation of the Canadian 
Provinces for the success of which he 
was mainly responsible, being In at
tendance at the Charlottetown Con
ference in 1864 and at Quebec in the 
same year. He was also chairman of 
the London-Colonial Conference in 
1866-67, when the act of union known 
as the British North America Act was 
passed by the Imperial Parliament.

On July 1st, 1867, when the new 
“Canadian constitution came into force 
Mr. Macdonald was called upon to 
form the first Government of Canada, 
he being Premier, Minister of Justice 
and Attorney General, positions which 
he held until his Government resigned 
on the Pacific charges in 1873. On 
the fall of the Mackenzie "Reform" 
Government in 1878 Mr. Macdonald 
was entrusted with the task of form
ing a new administration, taking him
self the position of Minister of the In
terior until 1885, and Premier, which 
he held until the time of his death, on 
June 6th, 1891.

The great statesman, the eeûtenary 
of whose birth today marks, was prob
ably the most Illustrious of any ot 
Canada’s Prime Ministers; in every 
sense he was Canada's foremost citiz
en and statesman and his departure 
from the stage of life on which he had 
so well played a man’s part, toft a 
gap which years have hardly filled.

On the occasion of Sir John's death, 
the great rival of his later years, Sir 
Wilfrid (then Mr.) Laurier, who,.five 
years later, was to become Premier ot 
Canada, said of him: "For the supreme 
art of governing men, Sir John Mac
donald was gifted as few men in any 
land or in any age were gifted—gifted 
with the most high of all qualities, 
qualities which would have made him 
famous wherever exercised and which 
would have shone all the more con
spicuously the larger the theatre. The 
fact that he could congregate to
gether elements the most heterogene
ous and blend them into one compact 
party, is perhaps altogether unprece
dented. The fact that during all those 
years he retained unimpaired not only 
the confidence but the devotion—the 
ardent devotion and affection of his 
party, is evidence that, besides those 
higher qualities of statesmanship to 
which we were the daily witnesses, 
he was also endowed with those inner 
subtle undeflnable graces of soul which 
win and keep the hearts of men.”

The statesmanship of Sir John A. 
Macdonald is written in the history ot 
Canada. His life and work have prov
ed inspirational to many young Canad
ians struggling to Justify their faith 
in a word of doubt His high Imperi
alism has tinctured the great party 
which is proud today to acclaim him 
the greatest of all its great leaders. 
A grateful country remembers him in 
sculptured stone and marble fane, but 
his best and most enduring monument 
is written in the memory of the Can
adian people. To the young men of 
Canada his life is but a tradition, but 
it is a tradition that calls forth the 
instant admiration and respect of all 
who believe in the future of our coun
try and our Empire. Sir John A. Mac
donald lived as he was born "a British 
subject’’ in the biggest and finest ap
plication of the term. In the heart of 
an honoring people hts name will ever 
be held in veneration and respect.

One hundred years ago today in the 
city of Glasgow, Scotland!, Sir John 
Alexander Macdonald, Canada's great-

1And the wuns that wuntld dark meet sed dark meet bo and the wuna 
that wuntld wite meet sod wite meet, and by the time pop got throo 
cutting it awl awf for them the terkey looked as If It had bln throo 
the war and got licked.

G, I thawt., I dont no wat Ill get.
Well, Benny, sed pop, wat will you have, the neck or the neck.
And he gave me the neck without watetng for an anser. Wich It 

was a grate big neck and I bet noboddy cood of got as mutch awf of 
it as wat I did, awn akkount of me not beelng afraved to use my fln- 
glrs.

eet Prime Minister, was born, the son 
of Hugh Macdonald, a Scottish busi
ness man. who achieved more than 
ordinary success both in his business 
and with his family.

The story of Sir John A. Macdon
ald’s life is practically the story of 
Canada and Canadian progress, for, 
from the time he arrived at young 
manhood up to the very time of his 
death on June 6th, 1901, his name and 
('anada were almost synonymous 
terms. llis life history is so well 
known to practically every- Canadian 
that it is unnecessary to make more 
than passing reference to it here.

The future Prime Minister of Can
ada came to this country when a 
youth with his parents. He received 
kis education at the Royal Grammar 
School, Kingston, Ontario; decided to 
study law and was admitted to the bar 
in 183;>. At the age of twenty-nine 
years he made his debut in political 
life, being elected as a member for the 
city of Kingston in the United Canada 
parliament At that time Kingston 
was the seat of government. Whether 
this fact influenced young Macdonald 
in his aptitude for politics is unknown, 
but the fact remains that as a mere 
lad he took a keen interest in the pro
ceedings of that old and curious par
liament of which he was later to be
come a member.

The selection of Mr. Macdonald as 
a candidate in his first election was 
unforeseen. In his very excellent 
“Memoirs of Sir John A. Macdonald," 
probably the finest biography of the 
great Conservative chieftain, Sir Jo
seph Pope says. “I once asked- Sir 
John how he came to run lu 1844. ’To 
till a gap" he replied. ’There seemed 
to be no one else available, so I was 
pitched upon ’’ Even at that early 
date, the spirit of Imperialism which 
in later years was manifested in his 
world.-!amous "A British subject I 
was born, a British subject I will die 
had found strong root in the young 
ScoCtisb-Canadlan. In his first appeal 
to “The Free and Independent Elec
tors of the Town of Kingston" we find 
these words: “A residence in Kings
ton since infancy has afforded every 
opportunity to me of knowing the 
wants and claims of our ‘loyal old 
town’ and to you of ascertaining my 
political opinions, and my qualifica
tions for the office I now solicit at 
your hands. I, therefore, need scarce
ly state my firm belief that the pros
perity of Canada, depends upon its 
permanent connection with the Moth
er Country, and that I shall resist to 
the utmost any attempt from what
ever quarter it may come which may 
tend to weaken that union."

As this statement was made at a 
time when British connection was not 
any too popular in Canada it may be 
seen that young Macdonald had the 
courage of his convictions, a quality 
which those familiar with his life will 
agree remained with him throughout 
his long and honorable career.

His opponent in this, his first elec
tion, was Anthony Manahan, who had 
been a member of the old legislature 
of Upper Canada. The polling began 
on Monday, October 14th, and it is in
teresting to note that at the close of 
the first day’s voting the vote stood 
Macdonald 229, Manahan 40. Mr. 
Manahan retired at once and young 
John Macdonald was fairly started up
on his political career.

As a young member of thq House 
Sir John spoke but seldom; in fact, 
it was related by himself that he made
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SiBRITAIN AND BRAZIL 
RUBBER MARKETS

acquainted with the Met from Para, 
were unanimously of the opinion that 
should action be taken while the 
bango on plantation rubber exports 
from Great Britain is in force, it would 
have a serious effect on out domestic 
industries dependent tor their sup
plies of rubber on exports from Brazil 
as well as Cey] 
been cut off. 
was generally not credited. No cable 
advices concerning possible develop
ments along the line indicated had 
been received at any of the importers’ 
offices up to last night

MACAl

CASTORIAwhich have lately 
report, however,

on.
TheNew York, Jan. 5.—Rubber trade 

circles in this city were keenly inter
ested today In reports received from 
Para, Brazil, to the effect that the 
British authorities in the near future 
may take action to force or control 

the rubber shipments out of Bra
zil diverting the steamers to or 
through Liverpool.

Rubber being a cantraband of war, 
it was said that the contemplated ac
tion by the British was another step 
in the direction of striking a blow at 
the important rubber firms in the Bra
zil field, having German affiliations.

The report stated that efforts have 
already been made to this end, but to 
date have not been successful. The 
fear exists among certain of the Para 
rubber trade interests that more se
vere methods are to be adopted in the 
near future to accomplish the desired 
end, and it was declared that regard
less of the nationality of the steamers 
in which the rubber is shipped, even 
when destined or billed to branch 
houses in this city or other neutral 
ports, such shipments by “alien ene
mies at trade" would be confiscated 
on the high seas or by “superior or
ders" landed in Barbadoes.

Local rubber trade leaders, when

GalvaniExact Copy of Wrapper. =1
9
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Protect 
Metal Re< 
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as to the where-Various reports 
abouts ot the "Adam" arid "Eve’* of 
Jan van Eyck have been published 
recently. Orne rumor had it that they 
had boon taken from the Brussels Mu
seum and removed to Berlin; but last 
week -this was denied, and it was stat
ed that the pictures 
Brussels. Precautions had been taken 
in time ais to the four centra", panels 
of the great altarpiece at Ghent. These 
it is stated, were removed from St 
Bavons to a secret place of safety 
before the arrival of the Invaders. Th« 
polytych to which the "Adam" and 
"4ve” of the Brussels Museum belong 
Li the most renowned masterpiece in 
the history of early Flemish art. It 
dates from the early fifteenth century. 
Experts disagree as to which of the 
Van Eyck brothers is entitled to the 
greater glory. Mr. \Vèale rallier in
clines towards the exaltation of Hu
bert. b it he is not dogmatic on this 
point. He points out that probably 
ro picture in the world has been so 
much discussed as this Ghent altar-

Until recently no one questioned the 
tradition that Jodac Vyt commissioned 
Hubert va-n Eyck to execute it for 
presentation to the Church of St. John, 
row the Cathedra, of St. Bavon, Ghent. 
More probably, however, it was com
missioned by William IV. of Bavaria 
and finished In 1432, as the Inscrip
tion on the frame records, by Jan van 
Eyck at the expense of Vyt, on the al
tar of whose chapel ini the church at 
Ghent it was placed. During the Cal- 
vlnlstlc disturbances of 1566, only tw£ 
days before the Iconoclasts broke 
the church, the aütarpiece was taken 
up Into the tower, and later removed 
for safe keeping of the Towni-House. 
While there arrangements were :n 
progress for Its presentation to Queen 
Elizabeth, who had advanced money 
to the leaders of the Calvtnlstic party, 
but the determined opposition of 
Jodoo Triest, Lord of Ixrvendeghem, 
a collateral descendant of the donor, 
put a stop to the proposed transfer
ence, and in September, 1587, the al
tarpiece was restored to its original 
position For almost two centuries 
it so remained intact. When in 1781 
Joseph II. visited the church the nude 
Adam" and “Eve" seem to have dis

pleased him, and were removed. Thir
teen years later the four central par> 
els were taken to Paris by the French 
tepuKicans, and on March 7, 1799, ex
hibited in the Central Museum ot Art 
with cither captured masterpieces. 
Meanwhile, the Wings, having been 
hidden for a time, were stored in the 
Town-House, and, though claimed by 
the director of the Central Museum in 
Paris (who offered in exchange some 
paintings by Rubens), were not ceded, 
thanks to the firm resolve of 
hop of Ghent. Despite strenuous re
sistance, many 
brought back 
Battle of Waterloo, and on May 10, 
1816, the four central panels of the 
Van Eyck polptych were replaced over 
the altar.

Unfortunately, however, the wings, 
which at that time were actively dis
approved, remained in the Town- 
House, and during an absence of the 
bishop of Ghent, in 1817 these wings 
with the exception of the outermost 
two of Adam and Eve, were by the 
vicar general and church wardens sold 
to a dealer for the paltry sum of 3000 
florins (about 61250) he in turn pass
ing them on to an English collector. 
Mr. Solly, then at Alx-La-ChapeHe, for 
100,000 frame» ($20,000). Finally, In 
1821, the Solly collection was acquir
ed by William III. of Prussia for about 
$275,000, the six Van Eyck panels be
ing then valued at about $80,000. 
These six panels, split so that both 

be exhibited, form one of 
the most precious possessions of the 
Kaiser Frederlch Museum in Berlin.

—Bostom Transcript.
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\MODERN 

TIME PIECES
■

The accurate Time Keeping qualifie* of 
“The Modem Watch" are to be found in the 
Watch of Moderate and 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our large stock of Watches, are from “The 
Best only of the "Modern Watch Factories" 

You should consult us about Watch accuracy.

1Lew Priée, a* 4Leven

Ferguson & Page,
Diemoad Importera and Jewelera—Kin* Street
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Mrs. Hopp

_ Many friends will le 
% of the death Saturday 

of her daughter, Mrs. 
Mrs. Hopper, widow ol 
Hopper The deceased 
m the 73rd year of he 
ill for several weeks 
a daughter ot the lati 
Esq., a former well 1 
was born on October 
look a very active int 
work and during his 1 
able assistant to hei 
i ince has -been one ol 
many of the activa tie* 
denomination, and wi 
l-igheet esteem by all 
Mrs, Hopper is surv 
sons, Messrs. H. M., < 
E„ Montreal, and Lor 
Hat, all now dn the c 
daughters, Mrs. Mott, 
was living; Mrs. E. 
Martins; Mrs. Baker, 
R. Bakier, Leominstei 
just now recovering 
operation, and Mrs. 
this city. All the fa 
Mrs. Baker, are now 
Mr. Baker la expect 
One sister also surv 
rlet Alwnrd, widow ol 
ward, widow ot Dr. 

w- • qiEe funeral ‘will tab 
jjf ternoon at 2.30 o’clo 

Mies Catherin 
The death occurred 

I tCreek, yesterday, ot 
Fraser, aged seventy- 
funeral wiM take plae 
her late home at Gan
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ASH SIFTER
ESJ

3 THEPS This sifter can save you 33 
p. c. of your coal bill.

It sifts all kinds and condi
tions of ashes without work, 
dust or dirt—without loss ot
time or temper------and without
trouble.

GET ONE—It will not only 
more than pay for itself, but 

, does away with the disagree
able features usually attending 
the sifting of ashes.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price. f X—

Price $2.50
See Two Ways 
At Once.

Our Stores will close at 6 p. m. on Saturday during the 
months of January and February.

T.McAVITY t SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST.
If you are now 

wearing two pairs 
of glasses come to 
us and let us fit 
your eyes with one 
pair that will do 
the work of two.

*Hot Bedworks Ot art were 
to Belgium after the

E
filing Systems and 

Office fquipmentSashes FUNERJ
NOW is the time to change your 
Files. We carry all styles of 
Binding Cases, Vertical Filing 
Systems and Card Indexes.

. Boxes, Shannon and other kind* 
of Files.

The efforts of the Telegraph and 
Times to minimize the effect of the 
victory of Mr. B. Frank Smith, M. P. 
P. elect, the Good Government candi
date in Carleton county, on Thursday 
last, are taken seriously only by the 
very small portion of the Liberal 
party known to scandal as the Car- 
vell-Carter clique. The alleged edi
torials in this connection which have 
appeared In the columns of the Tele
graph’s evening reprint are about up 
to the standard of the "pomes” which 
occasionally decorate its front page. 
If the editor of the Times would de
vote himself solely to the production 
of verse, instead of expending so much 
effort on light-weight apologies for the 
political existence of Mr. Carvell, he 
might, with practice, achieve some die- 
gree of success.

The funeral of Mrs 
ley took place Saturn 
iialf past two from hi 
331 City Road, to Ced 
where Interment tool

Order your 
Bashes now.

Green House 
Bars and 
Ventilators. 

Send for New 
Price List 
Erin street

not more than five speeches during 
his first five sessions. But every 
speech was marked by that clear 
cameo-Uke expression that typified 
command of language and orderly se-

Barnes & Co. Ltd.,
84 Prince Wm. Street The Sup

quence of thought and opinion. On 
May 11th, 1847, Mr. Macdonald was 
admitted a member of the Executive 
Council, and a few days later appoint 
<d Receiver-General, being re-elected 
by acclamation when he presented 
himself to Ms constituents in Klngs- 

Later Mr. Macdonald) became 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, but 
held the office for only a few days as 
the Government of which he was a 
member was overwhelmingly defeat
ed, Mr. Macdonald, however, being 
returned for blB seat in Kingston by 
a majority of 228 over hie opponent.

The new government held) office un
til 1864 when difficulties in connection 
with the reservation of lands for a 
Protestant clergy, and other questions 
contributed to the formation of a co
alition (government in which Mr. Mac
donald became Attorney-General and 
served pert of the time as Premier. 
Upon the reorganization of the Cana-

Christie Woodworking 
Ce. Limited, d. k. McLaren, limitedL L Sharpe 8 San,sides can

Psoriasis or Ch
Manufacturers ei

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fastenings of Every Description A
v Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St Phene 1121.

ton. JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, St John, N. B.

Dr.
VITAL STATISTICS.

Registrar Jones reports 16 mar
riages and 21 births for the week. 
Only 8 ot the 81 were boys.

T. M. Burns, secretary of the Board 
of Health, reports 14 deaths for the 
week. The causes were:
Inanition...............................
Pneumonia.......................
Heart Disease....................
Broncho-pneumonia ..
Old Age.............................
Septlaema...........................
Gall stones ... ....
Bright's Disease................
Spira BipSda......................
Angina Pectoria................
Mitral Reg agitation .. .
Injuriés received from fall .... .. 1

After suffering x 
Itching ot Psoriasis i 
being told by physicl 
not be cured.
Mrs. Massey 
turned to Dr. 
Chase’s Oint
ment and was 
entirely cured.

You will find 
this letter Inter
esting, and will 

'not wonder that 
the writer lo 
enthusiastic In 
praising t h 1 j - 
ointment Mil

Mrs. NattleVI 
Massey. Con-||| 
e e c o n. Ont,

H For 
five years I sut-

I wish to thank the 
public Jor their most 
generous patronage, 
and to announce that 
our new term will be
gin Monday, Jan. 4.

f

lAnd, by the way, there are several 
subjects which the editor of the 
Times has not yet immortalized in 
rhyme. A sonnet on Mr. CarvelTs 
opinion of a "general by the name of 
French” would be appropriate just 
now, or a thrilling ballad depicting 
the flight of Mr. Carvell through the 
side door of the House of Commons 
rather than 'lace Dr. Edwards of Fron- 

of Militia. This gov- tense who was waiting to inflict phyai 
the same year cal chastisement upon him.

2
St John, N. a2

2
a .. 2

1
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1
1
1
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Vou WILL NEED
I SOME NEW OFFICE STATIONERY SOON

Go carefully over your present supply, making note of what forma are 
required, then 'phone us and have your order quickly filled.

FLEWWELLINCi PRESS
Engravers and Printers, M'/g Prince William Street

There is Nothing Like
XsnO=s

To make your feet 
Comfortable 

When the Snow 
Comes.

Fine Light, Beautiful Fitting Oven 
shoes, or the Heavier Styles,

*« you wish.

One, Two or Four Buckles for Men, 
♦1.65, *2.00, *2J5, *2.76, *3.25.

Jersey Storm Overahoee for Men, 
*1.00, *1.25, *1.40, *1.50.

Button or Buckle Overahoee for 
Ladlea, *1.85, *2.00, *2.25, *2.50. 

Cuban Heela or Lew Heels.

Button er Buckle Overahoee for 
Qlrle and Children, *1.40, 

*1.50, *1.65.

Francis 8 Vaughan
19 Kiag Street

Most folks Prefer

K

Wat-Figer Wram*—At Ito Grater"i

The Ghent Altarpiece

I rfcfrfiHaySfelHrttotAd

SSÈS-
Promotes DigesttonQwifii 
ness and testcoiiuliis utter 
Opium.Morphine mr Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

. w-

Aperfrct Remedy forCnsfflt*-
liotv SourSlomadtDiMTkw, 
Worma.Convu Ision&Rvensh 
ness and LOSS OF Sl£EP- 

rocShmle Signature of

Hit Centaur Company.' 
MONTREAL5.NEW YORK
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wCMMDIM Slim IS 
IE FNII NORTH SU

C16TIIITI EL 
IE lElfED HI HURICH AND POOR 

NEED RELIEF
CHILD KILLED 

IN RUNAWAY
■WWW BKIS. I CO.. KM SHEET. SI. KHW. It t
Our Store» Open *M ». m., Oleee 6 p. m.. eeeh Evening During Jen- 

uary, February and March.TOMA •a ♦*t1 S Cent* a Yard 1 5
A GREAT SALE OF

Ottawa man, engineer on 
Arettmsa, invalided home 
with wounds received in 
engagement.

Rev. Mr. Barraclongh sees 
extension of Christian re
ligion as result of Con
flict

its and Young son of Burns Mul
len had head crush*d by 
horse’s hoof.

All classes of Belgians de
pend on supplies from 
abroad.NEW WASH GOODS$ Know Tna 

îe Castoria Commencing Today, Monday Morning, January 11th, 
and continuing until all are sold. •■>#-

These goods comprise new 1915 designs and 
weaves in Wash Materials, suitable for Waists, Dresses, 
Children's Wear, etc. Among other wash, fabrics In 
this sale will be found the new ,
RIPPLE CREPE, in stripe or plaid effects; also all white, 
REAL SCOTCH GINGHAMS, in small check, plaid, stripe 

or plain colors,
CREPE CLOTHS, in dainty rosebud designs,

Not a yard in this sale but is strictly new spring 
fabrics, We wish to demonstrate that cotton goods will 
be lower in price than ever during the coming season,

1 5 Cents a Yard
REMEMBER, your choice of any of these delightful 

Wash Goods for 15c. a yard.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

"A World’s Crisis and Its Bearing 
Upon the Kingdom of Christ,” was 
the subject of an Interesting sermon 
by Rev. W. H. Barraclough In Cen
tenary Methodist church last evening. 
A large map of the two hemispheres 
was used to show how much of the 
world was engaged In the present con
flict of nations.

The preacher pointed out that some 
people opposed to Christianity had on 
account of the present war said that 
the Christian religion had failed but 
Rev. Mr. Barraclough believed that as 
a result of the present struggle Chris- 
tlonalty would be stronger than ever.

The Christian religion had aimed at 
the conquest of the world along peace
ful lines, and perhaps as a result of 
the war the goal would be reached 
sooner than otherwise. This war *»uld 
direct the attention of men to smous 
and solemn matters.

The war was making It harder for 
the missionaries and Mr. Barraclough 
made a strong plea for assistance for 
work both at home and to foreign 
fields.

—:—t- Ottawa. Jan. 9—Engineer Frank Da-
Snecial to The Standard vldson, of H. M. 8. Arethusa, the fa-

Woodstock, Jan. 10.-The three year mom, veasel which has been ddng 
old child of Mr. and Mrs. Burns Smut-1 such splendid work In the North Sea,

k srss frjaWMS
Loggia Rosa were out driving Satur- by a splinter from a shot by one of 
day afternoon, when In turning a cor- the enemy s guna Engineer Davidaon 
ner on the Moulton Road the alelgh Is a Royal Naval Reaerve man who 
upset throwing out the ladles. The was wounded In Chine during the Box-, 
horse ran away and Into a sled on « trouble and tame to Ottawa to, 
which the youngster was, the hoofs of live when discharged from the navy _ 
the horse striking the child In the When the war broke out he Joined 
head and so severely Injuring the the Mobe, but subsequently went to 
youngster that he died In ten minutes. England It Is curious that Davidson 
The horse, continuing Its flight, broke was wounded m exactly the eame ptaee 
a leg while crossing the railway track as on the former occas on In China. 
and had to be shot. ' He says the utmost enthusiasm pre ,

vails In the navy and that the British
ers are confident they will be masters 
of the situation on the sea to the end.

The idea prevails that the German 
big vessels will not come out. and that 
their crews are now fighting on land.

London, Jan. 9—The representative 
at Hassell. Belgium, of the American 
Commission for Relief in Belgium, In 
a letter describing the first distribu
tion there of supplies for war debt by 
the commission, discloses the extent 
to which even those who can afford 
to pay for food are dependent upon 
assistance.

"At the communal warehouse," he 
writes, "more than 100 persons were 
packed about the doors, each with a 
ticket and with bags in which to car
ry away flood." They crowded each 
other furiously to get in before the 
supply was exhausted. Old men, young 
men and children were In the crowd.

"All alike had to come and wait 
there turn in the distribution."

Twenty-three years ago one 
pleased housewife told another 
her great secret of success — 
Ç\ndnow over nine hiwiiTdthou; 
sand home-cooks use fIVt HOStS.

9 9he
T6

vue
»

9iWE GEO. CLUE 
PISSED 111 « » «

THE LATEST OFFER

Use SACHED CONCERT HIS 
I GREAT SUCCESS fefUni*

sL'ot awwjfot swh

a

For Over 
rty Years corns fou theMACAULAY BROS. & CO. Good Programme at Opera 

House Yesterday — Aid 
for New Infirmary.

Member of Parliament and 
Privy Councillor Died in 
Preston, Oat.

IELGIIA FUNDSTOMA Dr. J. D. Mailer’s Attrac
tion for 1916.

Galvanized Ash Barrels The following goods have been re
ceived by the Provincial Belgian Re
lief Committee at St. John, December 
21st to Jan. 7th:

D. Lee Babbitt, Fredericton—1 car-

8. B. Hunter, Harvey—1 case.
Red Cross Club, Honeydal
D. B. Baird. Upper Kent—2 cases.
Mrs. Halns. Tracey—1 parcel.
R. V. Bennett. Hopewell—1 bbl.
Mrs. Miller. Hiram—1 box.
Ladles' of Oromocto—1 case.
Women's Institute, Welsford—4 

packages.
J. Simpson, Gagetown—2 packages.
Mrs. G. T. Baskin, St. Stephen—2 

cases.
Reid Stone Co., Stonehaven—1 case.
A. E. Hamilton, Forest City—1 case.
Surrey—3 packages.
Sleeves’ Mountain—2 bundles.
Edgett’s Landing—2 cases.
Bolestown Belgian Relief Committee 

—2 cases, 1 bbl.
People of McDonald's Corner—1 bag.
Salisbury—1 case.
St. Mary’s and Gibson Society—2

The Opera House was crowded 
yesterday afternoon during the con
cert provided by the 
Band, and several well 
lists and musicians, tor the benefit of 
the new Infirmary, a good sum being 
realized at the collection taken dur
ing the interval.

Frank Wadôington was musical 
director, the committee In dharge 
consisting of F. J. Joyce, Steve 
Hurley, J. McGrath, J. Lloyd and Miss 
Alice Dillon. Miss Arilne Lloyd, Mrs.
A. McMullin, D Arnold Fox and J. SL 
Ford presided at the pianoforte.

The band numbers were particular
ly well rendered, the Instrumentalists 
responding to the calls of the baton 
of their painstaking and capable band
master in a wcy that coufld not fail 
to please the audience. Their rend
ering of Mozart’s Kyrie and Gloria 
was particularly good. In the vocal 
numbers recalls Were frequent and 
well deserved. Mrs. C. Morris and 
F. J. Joyce sang tibe duet, "O Sponses 
Me," with much acceptance. "I Come 
to Thee" was sung by H. S. Mayes 
with feeling and ability. Mis® Arilne 
Lloyd’s number, "Let Us Have Peace ’ j cases, 
was given in a manner that showedi 
that the singer cot only possesses a 
voice of clearness and sweetness, but 
has it well confronted.

Fine interpretation was given by 
Miss Louise Knight to Costa's “I Will 
Extol Thee." Miss Knight’s ability 
to so well known to SL Jdhn music case, 
lovers that it seems hardly necessary People of Shedlac, Cape Bald, Bara- 
to say that her effort was in every chois, Ahougogin, per Mrs. O. M. Mel- 
respect pleasing. The execution of anson—3 bble., 6 cases, 
the somewhat difficult passages In the Dorchester Red Cross Society—1 
aria was in every way satisfactory case.
and no fault could be found with tho Mrs. M. A. Stewart, Marysville—1 
artist's enunciation. M<i«s K. Me- case.
G rath sang very well a Morceau from Ludlow Street Church and Rebekah 
Le Gioconda, Voce di Dona, and re- Lodge, West St John—1 case, 
ceived merited applause. Dr. Perci- Chatham Belgian Relief Committee 
val Donnell's fine basso voice was _2 cases
heard to distinct advantage in au q a. Thomas, Woodstock—1 case, 
excerpt from "Elijalh." In response 1 bM
to a recall he sang, In fine form, The Richmond Patriotic Society—1 bbl. 
Birthday of a King." Broad ltoad. Queens Co.—1 box.

Miss Nellie Coho.an sang the last Mrs. Ro-rers, Bristol—2 cases, 
solo, "Hosanna.” Her présenta Jon j. b! Bowser, Victoria—1 case, 1 bdl.,
of this piece v.a® exceptionally good. 3 hMs 
The clarity of her notes and general j^ederlcte*^! CMe 
treatment of the subject were much Ladles- <ewtng Circle, West Glass- 
appreciated and brought forth hearty ~_. rases.
applause. Steve Hurley was well to Mrs ,, Brown, tJpham—1 package, 
the tore with hie rendering Emmets H. Gordon, City—1 bbl.
Dock Speech. He was ini good form Mr> n„rdon_j CBse 
m.d pleased everybody. Professor rross Bato verte—! boxes.
Cession gave two violin solos in his Hamatcm—1 case
usual capable way Hla finished style LeP„ v Co Ea3t st. John-2 cs.
and ability in exciting difficult move
ment on the instrument of his choice 
gave much pleasure to this many 
hearers.

Although the concert was an un
doubted success, and at its close 
many favorable comments were made 
vn the carrying out, without a hitch, 

unusually i ti

dily Comet 
known voca-

An event that always excites great 
Interest in St. John Is the yearly 
drawing for the now celebrated trips 
given by Dr. J. D. Maher, the well- 
known dentist, in connection with his 
dental business both here and in Hali
fax. Everybody knows that these 
drawings are conducted absolutely fair 
and above board, and that all promises 
advertised in connection therewith are 
faithfully carried out

The recent drawing of the free trip 
to the San Francisco Exposition, and 
the free return trip to Boston, both 
for the city of St. John and the city 
of Halifax, was held at City Hall, as 
already stated, and the names of the 
winners published.

The war in no sense seems to af
fect the doctor’s business. Within the 
past few weeks he has had his Main 
street offices renovated by the well- 
known artist, Mr. Robert Craig, Prin
cess street, and it Is safe to say that 
the beautiful effect created in decor
ating the reception room ceiling Is 
Mr. Craig’s masterpiece.

The fact that Dr. Maher has been 
established for so many years and that 
his business Is always on the increase, 
speaks volumes as to the quality of 
the workmanship turned out at his 
offices, 527 Main street and 245 Union

His offering of a free trip to Lon
don, Eng., in connection with dental 
work done at his SL John offices dur
ing the present yea 
on page three of today’s Standard—Is 
one of the finest offers ever made by 
him and will unquestionably attract 
many new patients, whilst it will bring 
home more forcibly than ever the vital 
Importance of attending to the care 
of the teeth to which attention has 
been frequently directed by him in 
years past. The public can certainly 
feel assured of expert professional 
work when patronizing 
Dental Parlors.

Preston, Out, Jan. 9—Hon. Geo. A. 
Clare died at his home here this af
ternoon. He was member of parlia
ment for South Waterloo* and! a Privy 
Councillor. Mr. Clare, who was of 
German origin, was born In 1854.

He was the first Mayor of Preston 
in 1900. He had sat for South Water
loo In the Dominion House since the 
general election of 1900. His appoint
ment to the Privy 

January 1

ton.
Protect your property by using a proper 

Metal Receptacle for your ashes.
Our Ash Barrels are extra well made.

V Council of Canada 
, 1913.P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Win. St. came onë \

BRITISH AVIATORS 
DROFPIHC BOMBS ON 

GERMAN QUARTERS

s
(tCtfelites of 

id in the 
Price, as 
hers timet, 

“The 
icteric»"* 
accuracy.

( 441

iIom
Christmas festivities el 
German officers disturbed 
by bombs from British 
airmen.

son COALMarysville—1 case.
Mrs. C. M. Lutes, Petttcodiac—1 bar-

Whisky rel.ige, People ot Jgoldetream and ML Plea-
fflinott, st

Mrs. Burchlll, Lower Newcastle—1
FOR OPEN 
FIRESMrs. Andrews—1 carton.

XAmsterdam, Holland, Dec. 27, (Cor
respondence of the Associated Press) 
—While the Christmas holidays were 
still being celebrated at the German 
headquarters, the British aeroplane 
scouts succeeded in locating the place 
where the general staff was house!, 
and dropped several bombs In the 
neighborhood, according to fugitives 
who have just arrived here. One of 
the bombs, it is said, exploded only 
two hundred yards away from tr.e 
room where the Emperor was dining, 
retire under a strong shell fire front 
the anti-aircraft guns stationed near
by. There was no casualties.

O. Raymond of SL Mary’s church, con
ducted tihe service.

The funeral of 'David Shanes, Pleas- 
Point, took place on Saturday

a FatJier’colllns ot-
her MrtyH H Mon of Meting The remain, were Interred

Po”neHrOPTh5 ^“,a,îyV: “ho™ « service of Mrs. Eleanor 
to ÎK Ta™«Toflh?r age, had been Troop, widow o Rev. Wellington 
ill for several weeks Mrs. Hopper, Troop, was conducted on Friday even- 
a daughter of the late Johni Smith, mg by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson at the resl- 
Hsa a former well known resident, den ce of Mrs. John J.Warlng. Inter- 
waa born on October 20, 1S42. She ment took place at Newcastle Creek 
look a very active interest In church yesterday.
work and during his life was a valu- Yesterday afternoon the funeral of 
rule assistant to her husband, anil the late Miss »lary K. Smith, eldest 
since has been one of the leaders In daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 

of the activities of the Baptist F. Smith, took place from her late resi
dence, 47 Sewell street

OBITUARY. You will find nothing so 
good as the genuine fresh 
mined Broad Cove.

as will be seen
Mrs. Hopper.

We can supply you with 
any quantity from a bag 
or so up. It will soon be 
needed. Why not—

rTARY
R *

ORDER
TO-DAY?the Boston

r can save you 33 
‘ coal bill.
II kinds and condt- 
hes without work, 
•t—without loss of 
tper—

PROBATE COURT. CONSUMERSMONTREAL SOLDIERS 
FOR FREIEOICTIH

The will of the late Andrew Mal
colm. merchant, has been probated. 
The deceased gives all his estate to 
his executors and
named, In trust, after payment of his 
debts to pay to the Trustees of the 
Bursary Committee of Pine Hill Pres
byterian College. Halifax. N. S., as a 
bursary to be known as a Memorial 
Bursary to Ills son. the late James 
Malcolm, $1,000; to St. David’s Pres
byterian Church. St. John, for the Jen
nie B. Robb fund, $100; to the Protes
tant Orphan Asylum. $100; to the New 
Brunswick Executive Committee of 
the New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island Sunday School Associa
tion. $100 ; to the Home for Incurables. 
$100; the rest of his estate he gives 
to his wife, his six sons and his daugh- 

, . „ ter. and he nominates his said wife,
the ammunition column now at Mont- Beveridge Malcolm, and his
real can be quartered here. Authori
ties have been advised that Park Bar
racks on Regent street Is available.
There are over 400 men stationed 
here now.

The condition of Hubbard Niles of 
Gibson who has been critically 111 and 
was not expected to recover is some
what better today.

many
denomination, and was held in the 
highest esteem by all who knew her, 
Mr». Hopper Is survived by three 
sons, Messrs. H. M.. of this city: W. 
E, Montreal, end Louis, of Medicine 
Hat, all now in the city, and by four 
daughters, Mrs. Mott, with whom she 
was living; Mrs. E. A. Titus, St 
Martins; Mre. Baker, wife of Rev. . 
R Baker, Leominster. Mass., who Is 
just now recovering from a serious 
operation, and Mrs. F. L Tufts, of 
this city. Ail the family excepting 
Mra. Baker, are now In the city, and 
Mr Baker la expected on Monday. 
One Motor also survives. Mrs. Har
riet Alward, widow of Dr, A. A. to
ward, widow of Dr. A. A. Alward. 

w- - Tihe funeral 'will take place this ai- 
/e| terooon at 2.30 o’clock.

Mies Catherine Fraeer.

COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2 670

tnd without

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND. trustees thereinl—It will not only 
pay for itself, but 
with the disagree- 

i8 usually attending 
of ashes.

Additional subscriptions to the Bel
gian Relief Fund were received Sat
urday morning as foil aw»:
Mrs. J. Moore Campbell.............
Grey’s Mills Reformed Baptist 

Sunday School, per Mrs. W.
W. Patterson.............................

First St. Martins Baptist church
per Helen T. Moran..............

Basket social, ladles Midwafy, 
Albert Co., per Geo. W. Stev-

Fried, Sussex........... : ...............
Christmas collection, Grand Har

bor, Grand Manan, per J. H.
A. L. Fair-weather...................

J. J. Hayward and Charles R.
Lockhart. Bristol.....................

L.O.L. No. 4, Summer Hill, 
Queens Co., per A. M. Oorbett 10.00 

Robert Wilson, Falrville

STANDARD, JANUARY 11, 1915.
One hundred men likely to 
be placed in Regent St. 
barraoks.

I 5.00

e $2.50
irday during the

H. B. Hatfield, Hartland—1 bbl.
H. N. Boyer, Hartland—2 bbls. 
Carlisle Sewing Circle—1 package. 
Mrs. R ‘Tray, Foreston 1 package.

Car Co.—2 bbls.
Hatfield and Scott—1 bbl.
J. Trenholm, Great Shemogue—1

3.00 side of Britain street, valued at $2,500. 
Personalty, $100. E. T. C. Knowles, K. 
C., proctor.13.00

ary. Lan s now ne
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Jan. 10------Another hun
dred or more soldiers are likely to 
join those being mobilized here for the 
second contingenL enquiry 
been made as to whether 100 men of

Beware of tens that are dusty and 
full of broken leaves as these are 
Injurious in use and unpleasant in the 
cup, the dust being generally put 
there to reduce the cost

"Salada" tens are always fresh, fra
grant, free lkotn dust and economical 
in use—preserved and sold only In 
§ealed packets at 35c., 45c., 55c., 65c. 
per pound.

28.10 of a programme of an 
teresting character.

The programme here follows:
5.00

13 KING ST. H. P. R- nouf, Perce—2 bbls. 
Dalhousle—2 cases.
Hampton -6 parcels.
Central Methodist Sunday School, 

bbls. biscuit, 6 cases milk.

having* 17.09 Part 1.
National Antihem.

1. March—"St&bat Mater”... Rossini
2. Duet—"O S(ponses Me"..................

Mrs. C. Morris, Mr. F. J. Joyce.
3 Songi—“I Come to Thee" ........

Cora Roma................... H. S. Mayes
4. Song—”I>st Us Have Peace" Ball

(By request) Miss Arilne Ltoyd
5. Reading-—"Bmmet’s Dock Speech"

Steve Hurley.
6. Selection—"Joy of the World”....

.............% . .Barohouse

.. 36.00 Moncton
5 cs. soups. 1 box clothing, 1 bag ham.

The Assyrian Protective Association 
sent 1 bundle clothing Nov.

The death occurred at Gardner’s 
itCTeek, yesterday, of Miss Catherine 
Fraser, aged seventy-eight years. The 
funeral wlM take place tomorrow from 
her late home at Gardner’s Greek.

two sons, Andrew Douglas and John 
Smith Malcolm, executors, who are 
accordingly sworn In as such. Edward 
P. Raymond, proctor.

Estate of the Very 
Thomas Connolly. |
Priest. Deceased died in 1902. By his 
last will he appointed]
O’Keeffe and the 
William F. Chapman, executors The 
first named died In 
second In December last, without hav
ing fully administered the estate. The 
estate consists of some $9,000, the In
terest of which goes to Elizabeth Con
nolly, a sister of the testator, for life 
and after her death to the Roman 
Catholic Bishop of St. John, for the 
use of the Mater Miserlcordiae Hos
pital. On the petition of the said 
Elizabeth Connolly and the Roman 
Catholic Bishop of Saint John, the 
Right Reverend Edouard A. LeBlanc, 
such Bishop Is appointed administra
tor de bonis non cum testamento 
annexe. Thomas P. Regan, proctor.

Estate of George W. Belyea, yeo
man, formerly omnibus proprietor. 
Deceased died in December last, aged 
98 years. Last will proved whereby 
the testator gives to his brother. 
Elias Belyea ; to his wife, the testa
tor's sisteMn-law; to their daughter, 
Annie; to his nephew. David A., son 
of his deceased brother John, of 
Peperell, Mass., and to his niece, 
Charlotte, wife of John Giggey, of St. 
John, each the sum of $20. He directs 
that his lot In Cedar Hill cemetery be 
placed in order, and the rest of his 
estate he gives to his daughterly 
law. Amanda, with whom he lived for 
34 years, widow of his deceased son, 
Charles F. Belyea, and he nominates 
her sole executrix, who is accordingly 
sworn in as such. Real estate consists 
of a lot of land on the south side of 
Britain street, valued at $1,500, less 
mortgage of $300; lot on the north

25th.
1 which was overlooked in the list of

5.00
ems and 
ice Fquipment

Reverend 
V. G.. Catholic

ABOUT CLOTHES PINSthat week.Week of Prayer.
The week of prayer ended on Satur

day when, at St. Matthew’s church, 
the topic was "The Holy Spirit and the 
Kingdom,” Rev. J. J. MoCasklll being 
leader. Rev. J. J. Champion speaker. 
The services throughout the week 
have been well attended.

FUNERALS. Philip J. 
Very ReverendHave You That

TICKLING IN THE THROAT 
SENSATION?

This trouble is most distressing, and 
caused from a cold which has settled in 
the throat. How many people have lost 
a good night’s sleep by that nasty, 
tickling, irritating sensation in the throat? 
The dry, hard cough keeps you awake, 
and when you get up in the morning 
you feel as if you had had no rest at all. _ 

What you want to cure the cold is 
Dr. Wood s Norway Pine Syrup. This 
valuable preparation is composed of the 
most soothing and healing expectorant 
herbs ami barks with which is combined 
the virtues of the world famous Norway 
pine tree.

Thousands of testimonials 
what we claim is true. All we

when you ask for Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pme Syrup see that you get 
•'Dr. Wood's,” and not some no-account 
Substitute.

Mr. Charles S. Chase, Shelburne, 
writes: " Coming to Nova Scotia from 
the State of Maine, I caught a severe 
cold which persisted for many weeks, 
and was accompanied by a bad cough 

F P Hayden, Halifax; F P Hammer, snd a constant throat irritation. After 
Philadelphia; A A Wilson, Toronto; trying many remedies, a friend handed 
J H Crocket, Fredericton ; F M Fay, me part of a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
Chicopee Falls; G H .White, A H Ire- way Pine Syrup. It helped me so much 
land- T E O’Reilly, Toronto; D A Mor- I bought another bottle which completely 
risen, Amherst; G M Murray, Provl- cured the cough and allayed the irrita- 
d<mce, J N Stewart, Bathurst; F S tion. It is certainly the best cough 
I-ancaster, Montreal; B F Smith, East medicine I have ever tned 
Florencevllle; J O’Brien, Montreal; The price of Dr. Wood• is 25c and 
j F Llscombe, Portland; A J Ttngley, 50c 
Monoton ; B I Cook, Boston ; T D Pic
kard, Sackvtile.

The following interesting informa
tion from the United States Forest 
Service, is published by the Canad t 
Lumberman : "Clothes pins are made 
fnc.m several species of wood. but. 
beedh is used to a greater extent than 
s-ny other. Elm, 
cedar, locust and 
birch are also used. The raw mater
ial is procured at a clothes pin factory 
in the form -cl logs. The logs aro 
sawed into bolts about 16 in. long 
the bolts are sawed into boards 3-4 
In. thick by an ordinary shingle saw ; 
the boards are converted into 3-4 Jr., 
squares by a gang saw and then cut 
into 5-in. tenth st

e time to change your 
i carry all styles of 
aseti, Vertical Filing 
nd Card Indexes, 
innon and other kinds

The funeraa of Mr». Hannah McAu- 
]ey took place Saturday afternoon at 
half past two from her late residence, 
331 City Road, to Cedar Hill cemetery, 
where Interment took place. Ven. W.

1893 and theliras COMMMIDEH 
IS IH JAIL II HUES

Part 2.
flection—Kyria and Gloria (12th 

Mozart
oaki yellow pin.?, 
white or pap<-rMass).

Aria—“I Will Extol Thee" ..U»ta 
MIbj Louise KntohL 

Violin Solo—"Priera De Moïse" 
Allard

& Co. Ltd.,
e Win. Street The Supreme Test

Prof. Silas Cas son 
Song—"Voice dl Dona” (Le Gio-
cenda)..............Miss K. McGrath
Song—"Lord God of Abraham" 
Elijah .. -. Dr. Perctval Bonnell

Song—"Hosanna”.......................
Miss Nellie Odiiolan. 

Selection—"Religious Airs” Beyer

of a Healing Agent .London, Dec. 28. (Correspondence 
Associated Press.)—Captainofw tho

Von Mulled, commander of the Ger- 
cruiser Emden, has arrived in 

England, and is a prisoner in one of 
the officer's 
Wales. The place of bis interment 
is being kept secret.

After the destruction of 
by the Sydney. Von Muller was taken 
to Colombo. Thence he was brought 
to England by way of Port Said. He 
was quickly landed at Tilbury. 
Ixjndon, and taken Immediately to 
Wales.

These pieces 3-4 
iquare by 5 in. long are then turc- 
into clothes pins by automatic 

lathes. The slat is next cut by a pe
culiar arrangement of knives Insert - 
ed into a circular saw which gives 
the slot the proper flange. The 
clothes pins are then polished by a 
friction process. This is accompli " 
ed by putting the clothes pins in cyh 
inders or drums which revolve, each 
cylinder holding about 40 bushels cE 
clothes pins, and the rubbing of thu 
clothes pins against each oHher makes 
them as smooth as if polished with 
the finest sand paper.”

IMITED detention camps in
Psoriasis or Chronic Eczema Defied All Treatment Until 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment Was Used.
ed

God Slave the King.
Owing to the great success of the 

concert in the afternoon the program 
was repeated, by requesL in the even
ing to an audience that again filled 
the Opera H

the Emdenthat
re ask youned Leather 

Iting
very Descrip tint ^ 

SL John, Pi B.

is that
After suffering with the terrible [fered with what th 

Itching of Psoriasis for five years, and 
being told by physicians that she could

calledree doctors 
psoriasis. They could not help mo, 
and one of them told me If anyone of
fered tc guarantee a cure for $60.00 
to keep my money, as I couid 
cured. The disease spread all over 
me, even on my face and head, and 
the itching and burning was hard to 
bear. 1 used eight boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment and 1 am glad to 
say 1 am entirely cured, not a sign of 
a sore to be seen. I can hardly praise 
this ointment enough."

r N.S..not be cured.
to”,edMt

ment and was 
entirely cured.

You will find 
this letter Inter
esting. and will 
not wonder that 
the writer le 
enthusiastic In 
praising t h 1 j 
ointment 

Mrs. Nettle 
Massey, Con
es o o n. Ont.

MR®- MASSE*.

HOTEL ARRIVALSassay
to Dr. 

Olnt-
BIG EVENT AT OPERA

HOUSE TONIGHT

The Travelling Man is at the Opera 
House tonight. One of the best plays 
in the repertoire of the Thompson 
Musical Co. __________

A carriage cushion was found by the 
police on Main street Saturday and 
the owner can procure the same on ap
plication at the North End police sta
tion.

Can you Imagine a more aev 
for Dr. Chase’s Ointment T This 
should convince you that as a cure 
for eczema and all forms of Itching 
skin disease Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
stands supreme. Put It to the test 
60c a box, all dealers, or Ed man son. 
Bates A Co.. Limited, Toronto.

ONERY SOON
‘te of what form» are 
lUlckly filled.
ÜSS
rlnoe William Street

Manufactured only 
bum Co., Limited, To

by The T. Mtt- 
oronto, OaL

Y
f

i- i*
■x

This Adv. Is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of any 
kind wnatever. such as teeth ex
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us. as you may be the lucky

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main St.—246 Union St. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

MAKES PERFECT BREAD
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finalHOW FORMER GOVERNMENTS OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
SHAMEFULLY ABUSH) TRUST REPOSB) IN THEM, MANY OF Rl 

, WITH WQ
Skilled Workers Fi 

Arms and Ai 

in Smaller SI

"Item Number 1.—Provincial subsidy I 
$67,000 was given by the government 
purporting to act under the authority 
of the subsidy not of 1682, as a sub
sidy towards the railway from Chip- 
man to Gibson. Previously to this, as 
we have seen, $6,000 and $8,000 were 
given to the Central Railway Company 
or Dr. DeBertram In 1891 and 1896, as 
a subsidy under the same act for the 
construction of the same railway. In 
all, the provincial government has paid 
$70,000 in subsidies in connection with 
the railway from Chip man to Gibson, 
of which the fifteen mile section only 
has been built. As the act of 1882 only 
authorized a subsidy of $3,000 per 
mile, the total subsidy which the gov
ernment was authorized to Issue in 
connection with the fifteen mile sec
tion was $46,00(1. The question arises, 
why did th government give the re
maining $25,000 of the $70,000 which 
It did give.

“IBe Honorable Mr. Pugsley in his 
evidence claimed that a portion of this 
$25,000 was paid on account of sleep 
era for the unoonstructed portion 
(nearly thirty miles) from the end of 
the fifteen mile section to Gibson, sue 
Some thousands of sleepers Intended 
to be used In the buMding of this un- 
construct e*i portion were purchased 
by the company and by Order-in-Coun- 
cli of March 21st, 1902, $5,000 or sub
sidy was authorized to be paid on ac
count of them. The ftovincial Secre
tary was by the terms of the order to 
take a lien on the ties to secure the 
.province In respect to the amount paid.
An Ordea^ln-Counoll of July 2nd, 1902, 
authorized a further .payment of $2,- 
000 of subsidy on account of these 
ties. The ties were never used for 
this unconstructed portion, although 
undoubtedly they were used in con
nection with the Central Railway. No 
refund was ever made to the govar»w 
ment for teh advance of $/,0uu. Of 
this $25,000 subsidy, $8,600 was, as it 
appears by the documents In evidence, 
paid on account of the orders to Mr.
Pugsley, Mr. Skinner, Mr. Barnes and 
Mr. Whitehead, which have been prev
iously spoken of
months of October and November, 1895.
Mr. Pugsley In Ms evidence gave no 
further explanation of this matter. We 
find the whole of this $25.000 of sub
sidy bonds were illegally issued. This 
amount, we believe, has been misap
plied. and should the government in 
the future seek to extend the line from 
thé terminus of the fifteen mile sec
tion to Gibson, $25,000 of the subsidy 
authorized to be paid for that portion 
of the line will not be available as it 
has been drawn and used.

Number 2—$20,000. subsidy 
to branches: This amount of subsi
dy was paid by the Government after 
the passing of the Act of 1904, which 

subsidy of $2,500 per 
mile for all branches connected with 
railways subsidized under the Act of anteed. Mr.
1882. After the enactment of this Star evidence that he 
tuté, two Orders-ln-Councll were pas these reports and that Mr. Evans had 
sed, the first one April 21st, 1904, and signed them. It is not our province 
the second on June 1st, 1904, authoriz-1 to suggest whether any or what action 
ins the granting of a subsidy for eight ahoutd be taken on behalf of the 
miles of branches. Nearly two miles Province to hold the members of the 
of these so called branches for which Government who were Instrumental 
the subsidy was authorized were sim- *n e"°orsl 
ply tracks to the Drillen gravel pit, tor tnelr 1 
the Chipman gravel pit and the New
castle gravel pit, and have only been 
used for the purpose of transporting 
gravel for the building of the railway.

“Item Number 3: This was a guar
antee by the Province of $260,000 par 
xalue of the Company's bonds. A 
large percentage of these bond» were 
guaranteed illegally. The Act of 1901 
only authorized the Gov ernor-ln-Coun- 
cll to guarantee them when the follow
ing, among other conditions, were ful
filled: (1) the whole line of railway 
from Chipman to Gibson was to be 
fully completed and properly equip
ped with sufficient rolling stock, and 
(2) the Company was to establish at 
or near the line of railway a plant for 
mining coal, capable of mining an av
erage of not less than five hundred
tons per day. In 1902 the first of these COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas- 
conditlons was modified by the Leglsla- ed for twenty-one years, renewable at an 
turo authorising the guarmttre to be £«£, "-J-*
made according to the work complet- puy^t. Royalty, five cents per ton. in 
ed relatively to the cost Of the whole unsurveyed territory the tract must be 
road from Chipman to Olbson and lb
determining the amount that might be ot Dominion Lands for the
guaranteed, rights of way, engineering must in all cases be made, and the ren 
chargea and the cost of material whieh T.ïa&ÆViÆ
the Company might have upon or near y^on.
the railway could be takqn into ac- QUARTZ—A person eighteen years of count; sufficient of these bonds, how- "*&*£"* ctS &T22
ever, were always to be retained to pee $5. At least $100 must be expended

which was estimated to cost Ibu.uuv. or pald a„d other requirements
The Provincial Government had guar- complied with, the claim may be pur- 
anteed the Dominion (lorernment pay- cba.«datll an acre 
ment for the rails which were advanc- rJJSÎS aSd from î!3» wïï .".™ 
ed by* the Intercolonial Railway to Entry fee, $6. Not less than 1100 must be 
the Company, and the Govemment •‘g«"E^Q>a nS? X,
was to retain sufficient of these bonds ^ of a rtver may be issued to one ap- 
of the Company, guaranteed by the «Meant for a term of 10 years. Rental,

s&ss-
practically substituted Its guarantee Deputy Minister of the interior.

SMsT-STrffisr. "-5=” b»- “
of the bonds of the Company. There 
was due on account of these rails, in 
round numbers, $40,000. After deduct
ing from the $250,000 of bonds the $$0,- 
000 which should have $een retained 
for the mining plant there was left 
$200,000 of bonds to be guaranteed by 
the Government in connection with 
the whole line from Chipman to Gib
son. The fifteen mile section was 
somewhat more than a third of this 
whole line and was more difficult of 
construction than the remainder, the 
engineer's estimate laid before the 
Government being to the effect that 
It was more difficult by the amount of 
$1,666.66 «2-3 per mile. After taking 
Into account this greater difficulty of 
construction the fifteen mile' section 
could not have been entitled to one-half 
of the balance of $200,000 brads to be 
endorsed by the Government for Its 
construction. Assuming, however, that 
It was entitled to have the one-half 
of the bonds guaranteed, $40,000 of 
the amount should have been retained 
by the Government as security for its 
guarantee for the rails, advanced by 
the Intercolonial Railway. The outside 
limit therefore of these brads which 
the Government could guarantee and 
deliver the Company to dispose of 
would be $60,000. Notwithstanding this 
fact It appears conclusively from the 
evidence that the whole $260,000 par 
value of theâe 3 per cent bonds had

HOTELS.
the Independence of Many Members of the 

Legislative Assembly was Sapped by « the Dis
honest Methods of the Old Gang.

How
PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL

Overlooking the harbor, opposite Boa* 
ton and Digby boats. Furnished In 
fine taste; excellent table; American

(By W. E. Do 
London, Dec. 16 (l

plan. ably It Is not the first 
that an entire nation 1 
ed of the Income on 
but all the same It Is <1 
the Industrial annlhlh 
overtaen the Belgian 
have an adequate pai 

Five months ago n 
earth was more busilj 
ployed than “little Bi 
million and a half 
were the envy of E 
most some 180,000 a 
money at all, while 0 
jorlty are only casue 

A list of the desti 
would serve no real pi 
Of them may be briefl 
railways, the post an 
vices, the transport o 
mining and metaJlurg; 
tiles, lace, paper, ch 
gar—all of them are 
destroyed as a field 
a warm of locusts ha 
not merely that indu 
the very raw material 
gone; the factories ha 
their machinery has 

/while thousands of 
Jyvorkers have been 1 
>xüe.

Agriculture has 
with industry. Whei 
tie and horses have ! 
of the devastating h 
Lion, and the wrett 
where it is not keepii 
together with roots 
pendent upon foreign 
port. In Brussels ah 
ed that more than : 
t&tned by the half 1 
bread handed, out at 
très of distribution.

The Hague Conve 
tried by means of "a 
to impose the oblige 
cupylng force to sh 
nomlc and social int 
poplatlon, but these 
only a paper value ii 
German 
German 
the maintenance of 
vices run by import 
issue of proclamatto 
In g of continual reqi 
and1 money.

The fortunate an 
tion, if there are auj 
fortunate, are those 
ready money or 
amount of luck has e 
refugees. Little net 
claims these have u 
ty of this country, 
oir responsibility ai 
open to receive, if 1 
tire Belgian populati

There are at pres 
Kingdom some 200,( 
many more are ex; 
land. The organiz 
reception Is working

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

et John’s Leading motetSeveral of the People’s Representatives Drawing Graft 
From tte Central Railway, While Supposed to 

be Looking After the Public Interests and 
the People’s Welfare.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD*
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

been guaranteed and delivered to the 
Company up to the sixth day of 
August, 1903.

“After this the Act of 1904 was pass- 
ed and an obscure section Introduced 
which allowed the Government to 
guarantee bonds for any section ot 
the road to a greater proportion than 
the mileage such sections bore to the 
mileage of the whole line; and before 
the end of the year 1904 the total is- 

of $450,000 4 per cent, bonds had 
been guaranteed and delivered to the 
Company.

WANTED.
HOTEL DUFFERIN

ST. JOHN. N. B. 
FOSTER, G A TEA * CO. 

9. a OATES ......

WANTED—Second class teacher 
for schol district No. 8, term begin
ning January, 1916. Apply Secretary, 
J. W. Glendenlng, Big Cove, Queens 
county, N. B.

Manager^

CLIFTON HOUSEWANTED—A Lady Teacher for the 
Boys' Industrial Home, one who un
derstands manual training preferred. 
Apply by letter to I. Olive Thomas, 
Secretary, 42 Princess street.

H. B. GREEN, Proprietor.
Cerner Germain and Prince* Street^ 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WhoThe Black Record that Will Retire Those 
Figured in It From* the Dominion, as Well 

From the Provincial Field, of Politics.

Whit Forty Mile, Coot
VICTORIA HOTELMALE HELP WANTED. - l"In view of previous legislation and 

in view oi the pledges given by the 
Government, by which that legislation 
was obtained, the members who con
sented to it could hardly have under
stood that they were giving authority 
to the Government to guarantee the 
whole $450,000 bond*. At the time 
this Act. 1904, was passed, however, 
nearly the whole of these $450,000 of 
bonde had "been endorsed by the Pro
vincial Secretary and actually used.

"To briefly sum the matter up, the 
Legislature authorized the guarantee 
by the Province of $250,000 of the 
company's bonds, to secure the con
struction of forty miles of railway, 
fully equipped with rolling stock, and 
provided with a coal mining plant ca
pable of mining live hundred tons of 
coal per day. The Province has ob
tained, not forty odd miles, but fifteen 
mile® of railway, a few cheap sidings, 
a quantity of rolling stock costing be
tween twenty and1 thirty thousand 
dollars, with the work of construction 
on nearly thirty miles practically un
touched. and not a dollar expended on 
the extensive coal plant. Those bonds 
were guaranteed ra reports showing 
the progrès» of construction of the 
fifteen mile section, which were sign
ed by Mr. Evans, the Company’s en
gineer. On January 2nd, 1903, at 
which time less than $80,000 had been 
expended In the actual work of con
struction one of these 
pte to show that one 
forty thousand dollars of the Com
pany’s bonds were entitled to be guar- 

Pugsley stated in hie 
himself drew up

Better Now Than Over.
97 King Street, St John, N. B.
ST, JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietor!.
JL M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

as ABLE-BODIED M E N—Good eye- 
sight for firemen and brakemen. Good 
wages; experience unnecessary. State 
age. Railway, care Standard.

A
AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 

par week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund- 
if unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. Com
pany. Colltngwood. Ont

WINES AND LIQUORS.
How Mr. Scovil Got Cheap Farm.Queens. October 25th, 1901. a resolu

tion was passed that Mr. Blair be paid 
$2,500 for visiting Ottawa and Monc
ton, arranging a contract with the 1. 
C. It. to take coal in payment for 
rails to be used on the fifteen ni'.e 
section." However, the trade never 
fully materialized, and the rails were 
nevtr paid for Though the records 
show only $550 paid Mr. Blair on the 
obove m ount, we find the Company s 
note in Mr. Blair’s favor for $034.1*6, 
was paid at the People’s Baux at 
Fredericteni among other items by the 
Deputy Receiver General in October, 
1905, and we conclude that he was 
paid1 at. least that mudb move, and 
probably the whole $2,500. We think 
this payment altogether out of propor
tion to the services performed—any 
competent officer of the Company, at 
a charge to o> pense account of fifty 
dollars, could have made this arrange
ment with the 1. C.R. if it was a 
proper business <-nc. 
it cord as a farcible Illustration of 
;ivi handed d'istrioution 
ment mone

Mr. A. a Oopp, of Westmorland 
county, was for several years a rep

resentative in the Legislative Assem
bly from that county, and. after the 
defeat of the Robinson government, 
end after Mr. Robinson’s retirement 
from tne leadership of the remnant 
of his party, he became the letter’s 
successor as leader in the House. 
He continued until his party and him
self were wiped out in the last pre- 
\incial contest.

Mr. Copp is now the nominated 
candidate of the tberal party for Otta
wa from Westmorland, and the report 
from Ottawa is that by an arrange
ment with the 
vnde retarding 
and other seats, and because of the 

he is to get his seat without

Item No. 4—Paid for Gravel Pit $3,- RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

This was paid to Mr. G. 
•Scovil for gravel ipit. Mr. Scovil stat
ed that some time before he sold this 
gravel pit to the railway company, 
after conference with 'Mr Pugsley, he 
had bought the farm of about one hun
dred acres on which the gravel pit was 
located for $2,500, including the build
ings, and afterwards sold that part of 
It to the company embracing the grav
el pit about thirty acres, for $3,000. 
As to whether or not Mr. Scovil bought 
the farm until he knew or had reason 
to believe he could sell the gravel pit 
and make $500 profit In addition to re
taining the farm, which would cost him 
nothing, from the evidence we are in
clined to think that he was sure of the 
sale of the gravel pit before hq com
pleted the purchase of the farm. He 
stated he had bargained (for the farm 
before he negotiated with the company, 
lie had heard there was a gravel pit 
on it. Mr. Pugsley had informed him 
of the company's desire to procure 
gravel and that Mr. Evans, the engin
eer. had examined the quantity and 
quality of the gravel before he 
pleted the purchase of the farm. He 
received Mr. Pugsley'* personal note 
for $1,000 on account which he never 
heard of afterwards but persumed it 
was paid. Mr. McAvity gave Mr. Sco
vil a cheque for $1.000 which we con
clude was to pay this note. Afterwards 
Mr. McAvity paid Scovil the balance 
of the $2.000.

Item No. 6—$7,500.—“After the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Com
pany was incorporated, in 1901, it pur
chased from Mr. Evans the subsidies 
in connection with the road from Chip- 
man to Gibson, also the plans, profiles, 
rights of way, etc., from the Central 
Railway Company for $11,500. 
payment also Included some further 
survey to be made by Mr. Evans. The 
proportion of this amount allotted to 
the fifteen mile section wa* $4.200 and 
the balance $7,300 was aaottea to the 
unconstructed portion from the ter
mination of the fifteen mile section to 
Gibson. While this right of way and 
other matters would in substance be 
covered by the option which Messrs. 
Elkin and Evans had from Messrs. 
Clarke and Co. and Drexell and Co., 
they were not included in the option 
which the company had from Messrs. 
Evans and Elkin, but formed a separ
ate transaction and were paid for as 
such. As a matter of fact the above 
($11,500) was the very first payment 
made by the government of New Bruns
wick afte- the company was organiz
ed in 190L

000.

AGENTS—-Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy, grown 
only by us—«old only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKYES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KENO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PAB6T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

1as given In bhe
I

FOR SALE.
1

FOR SALE—The Mare Lou Rexall, 
seven years old. good driver, speedy 
kind. For particulars apply to St. 
Clair McKiel, Celdbrook. Tel. M 
514-21.

army of 
administrât!party leaders, and an 

with respect to this

war.
a contest tn> this by-election. In view 
of his close connection from first «o 
last wûth the Central Railway, under 
ihe ex officio directorship of Messrs. 
Pugsley and Tw*eedie, it ia most sur
prising* that the Liberals of Westmor

land would have preferred him to a 
man like John T. Hawk». He will 
have something to do to explain away 
his defence of that railway crime, as 
well as his own close connection 
with it. His attention, as well as 
that cf his political friends, is spec
ially invited to this instalment of the 
report of Chief Justice Landry and his 
fellow associates on the Royal t om
îmes ion w'hich investigated Central 
Railway affairs.

FOR SALE—Oliver Typewriter lq 
first class condition. Apply A W. 
Thome, Standard office."Item WHOLESALE LIQUORS.As it Is is on

!reports attem- 
hundred and FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 

and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, $5; cur^ 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp- 

6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and peren
nial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car- 

prepaid. Catalogue

William L. WIIRama, successors td 
M. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price liât

of govern-
ey.
he authorized aamount we foundonly

by the Company's book's as having 
been paud Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing At 
Fantord, was $200, charged in the 
McAvity cash took, but when Mr. 
Barnh.ll was giving evidence he ex
hibited a statement showing he re
ceived in all $1,420 in addition to the 
$200. making a total of $1,620, which 
we have therefore included in our 
s< hedule. Mr. Barnhill was unable 
to tx II us what officer of the Company 
had paid him the above $1,420, of 
which no record had been kept by 
the Company.

rlage
on application. Chas. Provan, Lang
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

M.&T. McGUIRE.forwarded
Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and 
Liquors; we also carry In stock from 
the best houses in Canada, very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout, Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street 
Telephone, 678.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and watering these bonds, responsible 

Illegal act”
The rest of the report of Chief Jus

tice I^mdry and his associates on the 
Royal Commission investigating the 
Central Railway affairs will be set 
aside—for the present at least—and 
some Idea will be given of the many 
thousands of dollars that it cost the 
Province to exchange Honorable A. S. 
White in the Provincial Government 
for The Master Mind of the Old Gang 
—the Honorable William Pugsley.

A spite of the dtfferei 
pliait and Belgian • mplant in Victoria county is being offer

ed at very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 3376, 
St John, N. B.

rMoney Wasted as Salaries.

Under tlhe heading of salaries, thy 
Commissioners say : '

"It wiVl be noted that $14,907.54 was 
patently paid out ini salaries, that 

according to the records. In 
$ t-rtain documents examined by us 
we found! that other amounts were 

paid, or to be paid; for 
instance, Mr. George W. Alleni, we 
think was paid more than $1,100 for 
the Auditor, Mr. Sharpe. In one of 
bis statements mentions the 
of $3,000 as due Mr. Allen. Whether 

amounts were paid in addition to

IWorkWhat Alphabet Copp Got.
“Payment to A. B. Copp, $1,425.

“Of this amount Mr. Copp was paid 
$1.0r0 from July 7th to October 20th, 
1905. On March 26th, 1908, he was 
paid the balance, $375. No vouchers 
or accounts were filed giving the 
items making up the above amounts. 
Mr. Copp stated in evidence that he 
had visited Ottawa once pressing for 
a settlement of the extra subsidy on 
;’Le fifteen mile section, and once in
terviewing Mr. Emmereon in referetk-e 
to the purchase from the I. C. R of 
some old steel bridges. That he had 
also setled some outstanding accounts 
among ethers, that of Rhodes, Curry 
& Co., and Jan es Barnes.

Perhaps the services of a lawyer 
might fairly be employed in the first 
named Ottawa visit re double subsidy, 
but we thick the fee paid was exces 
Five. So far as the other services of 
Mr. Copp were concerned it is not 
clear to us why a paid officer of the 
Company could not have effected 
these settlements as successfully and 
much more cheaply than a lawyer 
could have done. As a matter of fr ct 
Mr. McAvity stated in his evidence 
that Auditor Sharpe had adjusted the 
Barnes claim.

“Mr. Copp’* evidence show* clearly 
that he had not prepared himself to do 
work of any value, and we believe hie 
achievements were according to his 
preparation.”

I; p
is NERVES, ETC,, ETC.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric* 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats &1] 
nervous diseases, weakness and waste 
lng, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc* 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kind» rm 
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

MINIATUREThe
inserted as TO LET. JANUARY PHAS

Bill! Moon ............
n -ast Quarter .... 
New Moon 
First Quarter ... 2 
Full Mopn

HOTEL FOR RENT in large wide- 
awae town in New Brunswick. Has 
all modern Improvements. All fur- 
hlshlngs can be bought at a sacrifice. 
Address, Immediate Possession, care 
Standard.

amount l

amounts in the schedule we are 
liable to state. It is also impossible 

to state how many sa.aried 
connected with the 

Tne $1,720 paid J. J. F.

THE UNION FOUNDRY 4 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD, £tfor us

officials were TO LET—Furnished Rooms 168 
Kin ft street east Heated, electric 
light

5 £SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS. ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
Phone West IS

8< ompany.
Winslow, who succeeded Mr. Allen as 
-.tcreta.y ought alone to have provid
ed pretty well tor a systematic s.-cre- 
tury's department, but Mr. Winslow 
claimed to have during ibis tenure ot 
, dice largely earned this money wu,le 
working with Hr. Sharpe endeavoring 
to produce a balance sheet.

•‘How many of the directors recelv. 
,d salaries wc cannot discover, lir. 
i’ugsley stated they received! some 
, i,ing that he himself did not receive 
muefh. He thought Mr. Sharpe had 
nice made a proposition that a round 

. Should, be paid him (Pugsley). 
tut that Mr. Tweedie would not ad
roit it. however, Mr. Sharpe to -he 
statement referred to insetted an item 
of $5,000 as salary to managing direct
or, aid only that Mr Pnga.ey ini bis 
evidence stated otherwise, we would 

.;..vo taken the "W. P." Item $u,000 
rtferred to elsewhere to this report 
l;s being payment oi this amount.

■ The salary drawn by Mr. George 
McAvity Is discuseed! in another place 

, im this report." ....
Othe- items of special interest are 

the following:
“Item No. 2—Legal expenses, $4,595: 

While this amount covers all the legal 
expenses of which we can And any 
lecord we are satisfied a larger sum 
was paid. Auditor Sharpe in his 
statement of 1904 mentioned $4,000 
for Messrs. A. I. Trueman and C. N. 
Skinner, whether paid or to be paid 
4t not stated. We find no trace of 
my payment of thle amount Mr. 
Skinner on his first evidence could 
remember nothing about the transac
tion» with the company, and little 
about his connection with it. On 
.the second occasion of giving evi
dence having refreshed his memory 

, he was aide to recall the receipt of 
$1,800.

«
SÎWEST ST. JOHN,

U Mon S.07 4.57 7
12 Tne 8.07 4.58 8
13 Wed 8.06 4.5» »
14 Thu 8.06 5.00 10
15 Pi-1 8.05 5.01 11
16 Sat 8.04 6.03 ..

The Manchester 
Port, ( apt. Stitt, v 
sailed Saturday for 

The steamer Mai 
C&pt. Adamson, sat 
noon for Mancheste

BRITISH STEA
Norfolk, Va„ Jt 

Steamer John Hard 
uas reported asho 
River A wrecklm 
her aid.

MI8CELLANEÔU8.

ENGINEERINGLEARN BARBER TRADE. Modern 
Method, Moler System 26 years estab
lished. Few weeks required, tools 
free, positions secured. Write for 
particulars. Moler Barber College, 
62B St Lawrence, Montreal.

Electric Motor and Genereator Rm 
pairs. Including rewinding. We trjf 
to keep your plant running while mal» 
lng repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
SL John, N. B.

dlstria
High Interest Rates.

\ I 4“The interest paid by the company 
before the railway .passed to the gov
ernment anl by the government after
wards was in many cases 6% to 7 per 
cent. We met with great difficulty In 
dividing the whole interest into Inter
est upon expenditures actually made 
upon the road and interest upon mon
eys which were not accounted for. 
The fact had to be taken Into consid
eration that Moneys were doubtless 
paid for salaries and legal charges 
which nowhere appeared on the books, 
records or evidence before us. At best 
we could only make an approximation 
and In making the allowance of $92,- 
000 for Interest paid we feel we have 

outside figure

Nelson Street,

J. FRED WILLIAMSONFlorence Burnham
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER, 

Steamboat, MCI and General Re
pair Work.

INDIAjNTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones, M-239; Residence M<L714-lt,

98 Princess SL 1281-12

Money Easily Earned.
■“It will beItem No. 3, Commission 

noted that Hon. Mr. Tweedie retained 
! per cent commission $500 on the saJe 
of $50,000 bonds made by him In Chat
ham. Mr. Tweedie was Provincial 
Secretary of the Province in October, 
1903, when he made the sale and ex- 
officio director of the railway com
pany and we do not see by what right 
he deducted this $500 commission. He 
stated In his evidence that he thought 
Mr. A. I. Trueman had authorized him 
to do so; where Mr. Trueman got his 
authority was not stated. This much 
must be fairly said of thle transaction, 
namely, that Mr. Tweedie sold $50,000 
bonds In October, 1903, at par, which 
was 2% per cent more than the price 
received from Messrs. Robinson and 
Sons, who purchased $368,000 of the 
company’s bonds In March, 1906, at 
97%, and five per cent more than was 
received by Mr. McAvity, president, 
for $8,000 of the same bonds delivered 
by him t# a client by instructions of 
Mr. Pugsley in August, 1903, about two 
mdnths before Mr. Tweedie made the 
«ale, M r. McAvity getting .only $7,600 
flat with no accrued Interest for $8,000 
of bonds. Mr. Tweedie aleo promptly 
accounted for the accrued Interest, 
$575.34 which in other cases we con
sider was not accounted for. Without 
condoning this transaction we think 

the whole it to amenable to less 
censure than others spoken of la this 
report. It at least has the merit when 
it did come to light of being dear cut 
and definite, without any effort being 
made to conceal tt Cross your commis-

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 188 MtU 
Street »

PILOT BOY
8 Captain Joseph 

, Beach, Campobello 
been a pilot for th 
eral years, was bu 

B campobello. on T 
Captain Boyd had 

» vanced age of eign 
a genial gentleman 

ft and respected thro 
F district. He was ol 
2,6 stuck to sails as 

boats. He could 
for any craft eithei 
midst of a Fuudy l

allowed an 
paid as interest upon th actual expen
ditures for the purpose of the rail-

Statement A makes it very dear as 
to the total cost of the -Central Rail-

for moneys
GRAPES.GRAPES.

PATENTS.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

a family, or any mais 
may homestead a quar- 
ilable Dominion land In 
hewan or Alberta.

pllcant must appear In person at the 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain condition*.

Duties—six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in ea<A of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
18.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
condltloi

A settler who 
stead right may 
stead In certain 
acre. Duties—Must i 
each of three years, cul 
and erect a house worth $800.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
ductlon In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

W W. CORY. C. M. G„ 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of thle
advertisement will not be paid torr—44888.

LANDING —1,000 kegs Ma
laga Grapes,

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro* 
cured, Fetheretonhaugh and Ok, Pak 
«nar Building, BL John.”

The solo head of 
over II years old. i
,ter-secUon of aval 
Manitoba, flaskatcA, L, GOODWIN.way:

“TWs shows all the aid given by the 
provincial government since the first 
of January, 1901, in connection with 
the railway from Norton to Gibson and 
Its branches, the fifteen mHe section 
and branches of which are completed. 
This aid was given in the shape of 
subsidies, the guarantee of bonds, the 
assuming of other liabilities and mon
ies loaned or advanced and amounts 
in all to $917,844.22. In addition to 
this aid, other aid referred to In the 
note to Statement "A” was granted— 
the Dominion subsidy of $48,000 paid 
on the fifteen mile section since 1901, 
the provincial subsidy of $13,000.00 
paid on the line from Chipman to Gib
son previous to 1901, the provincial 
subsidy of $134,000 paid on the Central 
Railway, also previous to 1901, and 
thé Dominion subsidy of $142,000 paid 
on the Central Rail-way previous to 
1601, amounts td 8U55.244.22. Of this 
amount the Provincial Government 
contributed $1,064,844. and the Domin
ion Government $190,400.”

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
to all my customers and 
friends. % PORT OF

SYDNEY OIBBS, 
SI srfleey StreetERNEST LAW,

3 COBURG STREET, 
Issuer 4>f Marriage Licensee.

Arrived Satu 
Sch Mina Germ 

Perth Amboy, coal
MANILA ROPE Sal

Stmr Mancheete 
«on, Manchester vl 
Thomson & Co.

Stmr Mancheste 
cheeder, Wm Thon 

Stmr Hocheiaga, 
ip and W F Starr.

MACKEREL
No. 1 Mackerel in Bbls. and 
-, Half Bbls.

JAMES PATTERSON 
1$ and 20 South Market Wharf 

St John, N. B.

3Steel Wire Rope, Qalvankefl Wire 
Rllglns. English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, oil», 
fltoree, Store Fitting» and Tin ware. 

< «PLANE * CO.

I; Big Money for Mr, Blair.

"In the account against Mr. Barnes 
made by Mr. WJnaiow, we find a draft 
drawn by Mr. Skinner and Mr. True- 

on Mr. Barnes tor $4,000. Pos
sibly tills may be the $4,000 mention
ed by Mr. Sharpe and forgotten/ by 
Mr Skinner. In Mr. Sharpe'» state
ment also appears an Item ot $2,500 

Blair, Jr., hut whether pay- 
labihty dees not appear, 
item WM given to' Mr. Shetl

and referred to by him in his re
al "tee»," trot in the mlnntes ot

It Water Street,has exhausted his 
take a purchased 
districts. Price S3.00 per 

reside six months In BRITISH
EXCLUDE THE COLD.

Buy a tew tee* ot our WEATHER 
STRIP for doors and window* We 
have all kinds, including stripes for 
worn thresholds, excluding rain and 
wind.

Also Metal Weather Strip.
ESTE Y A CO., 4» Dock street

Avonmouth—Arc 
man, Musgrave, FTO ARRIVE:

A. CL
it or 1 Liverpool Coarse Salt. Write 

for prices.
FOREIGf

New York—Ard 
Halifax.Interesting Items. G“JÎÆw~,AllisonThese other Items, under this head

ing, are of apodal Interest;In the County of sioners.let

1
-! - ; ■ ■ ..., Çi ■.,-ri ■

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance n s s Minimum charge 25 cent»

un
 Ris

es
.
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- STEAMSHIPS.

Financial And Commercial News And Notes
HÂNŸÔrRffÜGi BELGIANS SUPPLIED ST0CK QU0ÏATI0NS SHOW DAY IN MARKET 

t WITH WORK IN LONDON’S INDUSTRIES ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

K EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

REDUCED FARES.
St. John to Boston ...
St. John to Portland
Staterooms, $1.00.
Leaves 8t. John Thursdays at nine 

a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, Portlam* 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Pori 
land, Eastport, Lubec and 8t. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street. 
A. E. FLEMING. Agent, 8t. John, N. B 
C. B. KINGSTON, Com. Agt., Eastport

If,.00
4.60

l)

SAW BUT EEW CHANGES A Simple 
TransactionNee/York, Jan. 9—Stocks failed to 

develop any pronounced tendency in 
the course of today's short session. 
The opening was again regular with 
more gains than losses, but thereafter 
prices of Important Issues were dis
posed to recede, with an uneven close. 
Certain specialties were moderately 
strong, notably United States Rubber, 
which made immediate response to 
Britain's removal of its embargo on 
crude rubber by advancing smartly. 
A few other stocks, chiefly in the rail
way division, scored recoveries from 
recent declines, but the movement, as 
a whole, was without significance.

General news of the day included 
the receipt of a small amount of gold 
from Canada, in no way connected, it 
was declared, with the recent decline 
in exchange on Ixmdon. There was 
also a small engagement of gold for 
South America, which was believed 
to represent a triangular transaction 
for account of London interests and 
without bearing on the recent finan
cial here for Argentine.

General Trade Improvement

I-atest trade reports confirmed those 
of the early week respecting general 
improvement, particularly In distribu
ting channels. Attention was drawn 
to the better state of the steel Indus
try by the December report of the 
United States Steel Corporation show
ing an Increase in unfilled tonnage for 
that month of more than 512,000 tons, 
a gain much In excess of all expecta-

I London reported a more cheerful 
sentiment, the French treasury bills 
being well taken. Our own securities 
In. that market again Inclined to heavi
ness, Canadian Pacific, Penna and U. 
S. Steel being the only exceptions.

An actual gain of almost $8,000,000, 
with a reserve Increase of about $6,- 
500,000, were the chief features of the 
bank statement, loans showing a mod
erate decrease.

Bonds were relatively firm, with lar
ger dealings In several 
vanced prices. Total sales, par value, 
were $965,000.

Government bonds were unchanged

(McDOUGALL AND COWANS.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Ajnal Cop . 54% 54% 54% 54%
Am Beet Sug 35% 36% 86 36%
Am Loco . . 26% 26% 26% 26%
Am Smelt . ., 69 69 69 59
Anaconda . .26% 26% 26% 26% 
Am Tele . . 118% 118% 118% 118% 
Atchison . . 94 94 94 94
Am Can . . . 29% 29% 29 29%
Balt and O Co 68% 68% 67% 67% 
Brook Rap Tr 86% 86% 86 86
Cons Gas . . 116% 116% 116% 116% 
Can Pac . . 155% 155% 164% 154% 
Erie Com . . 21% 21% 21% 21% 
Louis and Nh 116% 116 115% 116
Miss Pac . . 7% 7% 7% 7%
N Y Cent . . 87 87% 87 87%
Nor Pac . . 100% 101 100% 101
Penn................105% 105% 105 105
Press Stl Car 35% 36 36% 36
Reading Com 146% 147% 146% 146% 
Rep Steel .20 20 19% 19%.
Sou Pac . . 84% 84% 84% 84%
Sou Ry Com 15% 15% 15% 15% 
Un Pac Com 118% 118% 118% 118% 
U S Steel Com 51% 51% 51 51%
U S Steel Pfd 106% 106%
U S Rub Com 57% 59%
Westing Elec 71% 71%

Skilled Workers Find Employment in Manufacture of Small 

Arms and Ammunition While Others Have Secured Work 

in Smaller Shops^-New Toy Industry Started. ,

The opening and conducting 
of a Savings Account at this 
Bank is easily done. Those 
who are not familiar with bank
ing are welcome at our offices 
and they will find us glad to 
show how simple is the proce
dure in doing business with

10TELS. Me.

WILLIAM HOTEL ELDEH-DEMPSTER LIKEie harbor, opposite Bo*, 
y boats. Furnished 1» 
oellent table; American

(By W. E. Dowding) thought, and the natural barrier of
London, Dec. 15 (by mall)—Prob- ;»r.iguage. the difficulties have not

•My It la not the Aral time In ttoPtory Jpiteethe"rapidity of dletrlhu-
that fn entlr. nadon ha. byylwrlT- ,|<m rendered neCeaeary by toe vol- 
ed of the income on which It lives, u - refugees passing through, a hut ttl. doubtful whether ï™Lln aZSTof^K^mliluo* has
the Industrial annihilation which has b possible. Peasants are sent to 
overmen the Be glen people can ever wuntr' dletrlcts, town dwellers to 
have an adequate parallel. towns while efforts are made to keep

Five months ago no corner of the h members of the various classes 
earth was more busily or happily em- and together and In
•’JV,** tla? little Belgium, and Its , h with corresponding classes m 
million and a half of wage-earners rii, country
were the envy of Europe. Now at “V— universities for eaxmple, are 
most some 180.000 are earning any o(terln£ hospitality to toe professors 
money at all, while of these the ma- rJMj itudentsof Louvain, while the aim 
jorlty are only casually employed. <yf the Belgian lawyers'Aid Commit- A list of the destroyed Industries ^fssuffltiento located by It, 
would serve no real purpose, but some
Of them may be briefly Indicated. The u 0wi| y,, circumstances in
railways, the post and telegraph ser- JJ; . thAlr own
vices, the transport of goods by road, b 'l famlll*» wore unavoidable
tiles"’lire’1 ITsmt'"chemIcafs' and *îu broken up arid friends were separated 

ü«»riv" To remedy this distressing accident 
F&r all of them are gone, as utterly . RAristrar-General is compiling 
destroyed as & field over which a renter of all refugees with tlhetr
XZÂyWnïSÆ-eJL Ï. ^^bsTo^rhirth^et
toe very raw material of Industry are

Religious needs are being provid
ed for and steps are being taken to 
provide a Belgian priest. In every 
district, while In outlying districts 
where there w&a no Catholic church 
with ini reach, temporary chapels have 
been provided.

The importance and delicacy of the May
religious question has been every- July................ 863
where recognized. As Catholics in a 
Protestant land the guests of a Prot
estant people, their physical salvation 
might have been, earned at tlhe ex
penses of their faith, but the ministers 
of the Church of England have, it is 
gratifying to note, been among the 
first to insist upon the provision of 
Catholic priests acid places for Cath
olic service.

The most difficult question of all 
has been that of finding employment 
for men, for work alone makes exile 
tolerable. Although It Is essential to 
avoid competition with British work
ers, In many of our owm trades there 
has -been a considerable shortage of 
(hands and a number of skilled Bel
gian workers have been provided with 
work by manufacturers of small arms 
and ammunition In Birmingham and 
alto by the Birmingham mint. Others 
have found employment in small 
workshops, orranlzod in accordance 
v ith Belgian method®, to manufac
ture such articles as furniture, for 
future sale in Belgium, while a toy 
industry las also been started.

Various other schemes are in prog
ress of development, but of these It is 
too early to speak. Enough has been 
written to show that in spite of much 
that has been said both in the Ameri
can continent and Ira neutral Europe 
legardtng tlhe treatment the Belgians 
have received at the hap de of the 
British people, this country has not 
failed to realise her debt to Belgium.

South African Service,The Bank of
Nova Scotia S. S. "KWARRA" sailing from St 

John about January 20th for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East London 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passeo 
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars, apply to

rAL HOTEL
Jng Street,
’e Leading Hotel.

For 83 years we have acted 
depository for the people's

savings. 29
DOHERTY CO* LTD*

PAID-UP 
SURPLUS - -
RESOURCES - -

CAPITAL - $ «,000,000
- - 11,000,000 

- 80,000,000 
ST. JOHN BRANCHES 

ufain Office, 119 Prince William- 
23 Charlotte St. ; 363 Main ft.; 
Haymarket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Rowj Fainrille; 109 Uni

« yields, Menacer.

1 DUFFERIN
JOHN, N. a

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.. Aocnts, 
St. John, N. B.Issues at ad

it, GATE» A CO.
Manage^

me™ like106%TON HOUSE STEAMSHIPS.57%
Porcupine Crown, adopt a similar 
method each year with a distribution 
of 10 per cent, of each employe's earn
ings at Christmas time.

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

71% From
Manchester.
Jan. 2 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 6

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 

Agents. 8L John. N. B.

SL Jobs. 
Tan. 27. 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 3

New Ztaland Shipping Co.
Limited.

Montreal and St. John 
to Australia and New 

Zealand
Proposed Sailings: From SL John, 

N. B.

In and Princess Street* 
JOHN, N. a Man. Spinner 

Man. Citizen 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Port

NH ZNEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET PRICES «lie»

ORIA HOTEL

l
Montreal, Jan. 9 -CORN—American 

No. 3 yellow, 81 @ 82.
OAT8—Canadian western, No. 2, 63 

No. 3, 62; extra No. 1 feed. 62%.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents, firsts, $7.20
94 strong bakers, $6.50; winter patents, 

choice,# $6.60; straight rollers, bbls., 
$5.90 (§) $6.00; bags, $2.76 @ $2.50.

MILLFEED—Bran, $25; Shorts, $27 
Middlings, $30; Mouille, $34 <S> 36. 

HAY—No 2, per ton, car lots, $19 @

POTATOES - Per bag, car lots, 60c.

gone; the factories have been levelled, 
their machinery has been blown up, 
,whlle thousands of the able-bodied 

Javorkers have been marched off into

Now Than Brer, 
rest, SL John, N. *. 
I HOTEL CO* LTD. 
Proprietors. 
rflLLIPS, Manager.

S. “RUAPEHU” about January 20th 
S. S.k“RANGATIRA" about Feb. 20th.

To be followed by steamers at 
regular monthly intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Auckland, Wellington, Lyttie-

( McDOUGALL & COWANS.) * 
High.

S.

> Close. seconds, $6.70;Agriculture has suffered equally 
with Industry. Wheat, potatoes, cat
tle and horses have become the spoil 
of the devastating hordes in occupa
tion, and the wretched population 
where it is not keeping body andi soul 
together with roots and seed is de
pendent upon foreign charity for sup
port. In Brussel® alone it is estimat
ed that more than 200,000 are main
tained by the half litre of soup and 
bread handed, out at the various cen
tres of distribution.

The Hague Convention, It is true, 
tried by means of "a scrap ot paper’’ 
to impose the obligation upon an oc
cupying force to safeguard the eco
nomic and social interets of the civil 
poplation, but these obligations have 
only a paper value in the eyes of the 
German 
German
tiie maintenance of a few public ser
vices run by imported Germans, the 
issue of proclamations and the levy
ing of continual requisitions of stores 
and' money.

The fortunate among the 
lion, if there are any fit to be 
fortunate, are those whom a little 
ready money or a corresponding 
amount of luck has enabled to become 
refugees. Little need be said of the 
claims these have upon the hospitali
ty of this country. Wè have realized 
oir responsibility and the country is 
open to receive, if necessary', the en
tire Belgian population.

There are at present in the United 
Kingdom some 200,000 refugeees and 
many more are expected from Hol
land. The organization for their 
reception is working smoothly and In 

^ spite of the difference between Eng-1 and Is prepared to shouioer its respon- 
Yt liah and Belgian • modes of life and I slbilitles.

FURNESS LIKE793800Jan.
March .. . . ... 823 1609

3785845 Sydney, 
ton and Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transship
ments.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Market Square.

Agents, St. John. N. B.

5553AND LIQUORS.
London
Dec. 15 
Dec. 20 
Jan. 8

From
8t. Job
Jan. 5 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 24

JUPITER NOT WORKING. Graciana 
Start Pc!
Sagamore

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

$20.SULLIVAN & CO.
abllshed 1878.

olnt
Cobalt, Ont., Jan. 6—No action has 

been taken by the directors of the 
Jupiter mines in Porcupine regarding 
the fuurte operations to be conducted 
at the mine property.

The shaft is being kept pumped out, 
but beyond the working of this ma
chinery no other wheels turn at the 
mine.

When the McKinley-Darragh com
pany of Cobalt passed up Its option 
In December it was announced that 
the Jupiter directors would work the 
property themselves and efforts are be
ing made to start during the winter 
months.

I

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

ne and Spirit Merchant*, 
Agents for
HITE HORSE CELLAR 
CH WHISKEY.

LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,
$ HOUSE OF LORES 
OH WHISKEY,
ORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
HEAD BASS ALB. 
rAUKEB LAGER BEER, 
t COGNAC BRANDIES, 
res, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

! r THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

I
F0RTHI6HTLT UlLIHttRChicago, Jan. 9—Wheat. No. 2 red. 

1.36 & 1.39; No. 2 hard, 1.36 @ 1.39.
Corn—No. 2 yello*, 71 @ 71%; No. 

3 yellow, 69% 'Ü 70%.
Oats—No. 3 white, 52% <Q) 63; stan

dard, 53% <g> 53%.
Rye—No. 2, 1.13%.
Barley—68 <® 80.
Timothy—6.- > ft 7.50.
Clover—12,50 'Tj 15.00.
Pork, 17.00; lard, 10,62; ribs, 9.50 

@ 10.00.

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows;—

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer la- 

Red Store, St. George. Returning 
St. Andrews Tuesday for St.

Back Bay. 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather pere
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co., SL, John, N. B.

'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This

Twln-Serww Mall Steamers

|T.JOHN(N.B.)and 
HALIFAX (N.S.)

1

Marmy of occupation, 
administration is limited to

The

West Indies
John, calling at Letete orS Excellent Accommodation 

foe at, ind and 3rd Close 
Passenger t.

Special Fact line* for Toe net*.BUSINESS CHINEES 
II Kilt STREET SION

popula-
termed -P Next Sailin" Unir SL lohn 

S. S. Chaleur 
January 17th

For munir»!ru n .-itr#. Kites,
TU^Royaf M.ll'
Company ; or In H*l irai (NA> 
to picsroao * Black, Ltd

SALE LIQUORS. MONTREAL CASH MARKET.?
WMRame, successors td 
Wholesale and Retail 

rlt Merchant, 110 and 111 
im street Established 
tor family price UsL

STEAM I 
BOILERS i

We have on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and .twenty-five pounds:~
One "Inclined'’ Type ..........  60 H. P
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type..........  20 H P
Two Vertical Type .............. 20 H. P

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

’Brazilian—' -58%. 
Cedars Com 
Cedars Bonds—4,600-86. 
McKav—10-71. 
Shawinlgan—3-116. 
Monretal Power—25-213. 
Detroit-106-62%.

10-66. 1 company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the Steam-

iSome of the firms who will 
-change their premises on 
May 1st.

WM. THOMSON » CO.
St. John, N. B.

AT. McGUIRE.
Brazilian—15 at 57%: 10 at,57% 
Cedars 16 at 66.
Tram Power—95 at 41. 
Montreal Power—221 at 213. 
Toronto Rail 
Detroit—10 at 62%.
Wyag. Bonds—1,000 at 74. 
Ottawa Bank—2 at 207. 
Hollinger -10 at 20%.

wters and dealers In al 
) rands of Wines an 
also carry in stock from 
5es in Canada, very Old 
Ales and Stout, Import* 

$tic Cigars.
15 Water Street.

Ï RAILWAYS.DONALDSON LINEThe expiration of leases of premi- 
on King street on May 1st next 

will occasion a considerable number 
of removals. Scovll Bros., who own 
the building adjoining the one they 
now occupy, plan to commence re
construction of It on May 1st, so as 
to have It ready for their occupancy

lease of

3 at 111.r GLASGOW-ST. JOHN SERVICE.

St. John.

Feb. 13

Glasgow. 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 23

[ World's Shipping News)8.
S. S. "Cabotia"
S. S. “Parthenia”
S. S. "Torr Head”

(Subject to change). 
Freight Rales on application.

ES, ETC,, ETC. PORCUPINE CROWN MINES.from that date, when their 
art era expires. I. MATHESON 

& Company, Ltd.
their present qu 

J. M. Roche & Co., who occupy part 
of this building, will move on May 1st 
next to the premises occupied by 
Bond's restaurant on King street, the 
latter firm moving to the Arnold De
partment Store building-on Charlotte 
street, which will close. On May 1st, 
1916, J. M. Roche & Co. will move to 
the building recently purchased by 
them on King street, now occupied 
by McRobble’s shoe store, and the lat- 

will look for new premi
ses. The lease of Dowling Bros.’ prem
ise®, between the two entrances of 
the Five and Ten Cent Store on King 
street, expires on May 1st and the 
building will be taken over by the F. 
W. Wool worth Co., Ltd., as an exten
sion of the store. It is not known as 
yet whAei Dowling Bros. Ltd. will lo
cate. Reports that Messrs. Brock & 
Paterson would vacate their King 
street premises are Incorrect, this 
firm having recently secured a new

Booth bay Harbor—Ard Jan 7, sells 
Brigadier, New York; Mayflower, do; 
Mary A Hall, do.

Calais—Sid 
Weymouth, N S.

New London—Ard Jan 7, sch Sun
light, St George, N B.

Portland—Sid Jan 7, sirs Zeeland, 
Liverpool : Daltonhall, Newport News.

VILBY, Medical Electric* 
and Masseur. Treats al) 
tses, weakness and waste 
ml a, locomotor ataxia, 
atica, rheumatism, etc* 
flemishes of all kinds ret 
oburg Street.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. Cobalt, Ont, Jan. 6. Porcupine 
Crown Mines distributed $5,90u among 
its employes during the holiday sea
son. This vas at the 
cent, of i lie total earnings of each 
employe during 1914.

The Crown Reserve, which owns the

The Robert Reford Co., Ltd.E JANUARY PHASES OF MOON.
1st 8h. 20m.

5h. 13A.
16th 1011. 42m.

Ih. 32m. 
3lBt Oh. 41m.
s a a s
•< a. < o-

* Jan 7, sch Harry Miller, rate of five perFU11 Moon 
n,ast Quarter .... 8th 
New Moon 
First Quarter ... 23rd 
Full Moon

AGENTS, ST. JOHN, N. B.
BOILER MAKERS 

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA. COAL AND WOOD.
KN FOUNDRY 4 

UNE WORKS, LTD» PROVINCE 01 NEW BRUNSWICK BONDS£ Serious Accident.
William Hawke s, of Curry ville, 

Injured on Friday, while at work 
In his lumbering operations near his 
home, by being struck on the head 
and shoulder by a falling tree, 
with his sont Earle Hawkes were saw
ing a large standing} tree when anoth 
er tree which had been out and lodg
ed in the limbs of a tree 
crashing down upon! him so quickly 
that hs could not escape, but was 
crushed to the ground and for a time 
was considered fatally Injured.

t ter concern14 11
IS AND MACHINISTS, 
ad Brass Castings.
>HN, Phone West 11

■s »>. -■ a ^ ^
U Moi?S.OT 4.57 7J6 1?62 txll 1340
12 Tue 8.07 4.58 8.18 20.58 2.07 14.4.
13 Wed 8.06 4.59 9.19 21.59 3.14 15.49
14 Thu 8.06 5.00 10.17 22.53 4.18 16.48
15 Fri 8.05 5.01 11.10 23.43 5.16 17.41
16 Sat 8.04 5.03 .... 12.01 6.08 18.32

The Manchester liner Manchester 
AL Port, l'apt. SUtt, with general cargo 

sailed Saturday for Mancheetetv
The steamer Manchester Exchange, 

Capt. Adamson, sul’.td Saturday after
noon for Manchester via Philadelphia.

=
FIVE XEAR FIVE PER CENT. BONDS AT PAR AND ACCRU

ED INTEREST.He
IGINEERING

EXEMPT FROM TAXATION.otor and Genereator Re 
Ing rewinding. We trjf 
plant running while mal»

rEPHENBON A CO.
set, SL John, N. B. V

nearby, came

A Rare Opportunity for Investors, Small or Otherwise.
A FURTHER ISSUE of $980.300.00of five year five per cent. Bonds of 

/X (.fie Province of New Brunswick Is.offered for sale at par and accrued
CHANGE OF TIME
January 10, 1915.
OCEAN LIMITED 

Will be discontinued. 
MARITIME EXPRESS.

St. John and Montreal Daily, 
l eave St. John, 6.35 p.m. Daily. 
Arrive St. John. 11.00 a.m. Daily. 

Through Sleeping Gars. F 
Dining Car.Service.

R. P. &W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

Interest0 WILLIAMSON These Bonds will be issued in denominations cf $100, $500 and $1,000, 
1914. the interest payable half yearly on the 
in each ; ear, inri are exempt from taxation inASK ANY MAN date 1st December.

1st June and 1st December 
New Brunswick. Principal and interest payable at the Provincial Secre
tary-Treasurer's Office In Fredericton or the Bunk of Montreal, St. John 
Investors are invited to apply for these Bonds at the Provincial Secretary- 
Treasurer s Office, Fredericton, or at any Branch of the Bank of Montreal 
In Canada

Any further information can be obtained on application to the office 
Provincial Secretrv-Treasurer at Fredericton.

D. V. LANDRY. 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.

bearingBRITISH STEAMER ASHORE
.Norfolk, Va.. Jan. 9f-The British 

ateamer John Hardie, [rom Baltimore, 
was reported ashore today in Back 
River A wrecking tug was sent to 
her aid.

TS AND ENGINEER, 
t, MCI and General Re
pair Work.

>WN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
29; Residence M-Æ714-U,

PEA COAL Excellent

who is a judge of good liquor, and he will tell you that A ( heap fuel For Kitchen Uie
OLD MINES SYDNEY 

SRRINGHILL,
RESERVE,

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 

at Lowest Rates.

CH REPAIRERS.

. toe Bnglhto, America» 
atch repairer. 111 Mlli

PILOT BOYD DEAD
Captain Joseph Boyd of Wilson's 

Beach, Campobello. N. B„ wh<# |ias 
been a pilot for those waters for sev
eral years, was burled at Welshpool. 
Campobello. on Tuesday, Jan. 5th. 
Captain Boyd hail attained the ad
vanced age of elghly years He was 
a genial gentleman and much beloved 
and respected throughout the Quoddy 

— district. Ho was of the old school and 
■ * -tuck to sails as opposed to motor 

: boats. He could ever feel tile way 
j for any craft either at night or In the 

midst of a Fundy fog.

of the

WHYTE & MACKAY Provincial Secretary-Treasurer's Office, 
Fredericton, 6th January, 1915.

R.P. & W. h LIARH LtdPATENTS.

SPECIAL «19 Smythe Street. 226 Union StreeiLONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. LTD.3 and Trade-mark» pro* 
retonhaugh and Ox, Pak 

SL John.** SCOTCH SOFT COAL.EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY, -- ACCIDENT AND 
SICKNESS INSURANCE, — GUARANTEE BONDS.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers
’Phone Main 1536

I have 100 tons Scotch Soft Coal for 
sale. This is a special coal, leaves 
very little ash, gives great heat.istruments Repaired

ES, MANDOLINS 
* Instruments sn* Bowg

7DNEY GIBBS, . , , 
Street

is the last word in good whisky,
A perfectly-blended and thoroughly matured 

spirit, which has, under rigid tests,, proven itself to be 
a pure and wholesome stimulant—faultless in qual-

CHOICE
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds ot Mill

JAMES S. McGIVERN.49 Canterbury Street
5 MILL STREET.

Tel.—42.PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Jan. 9
47, German,

Arrived Saturday. 
Sch Mina German, 1 

Perth Amboy, coal.
Sailed

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

C E. L. JARVIS & SONS 74 wiliest.

AMERICAN HARD COAL.
ity. —OF—

The Very Best Quality.
SOFT COAL

Acadia, Broad Cove & Reserve Sydney 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

ANILAR0PE
Its true Scotch flavor and smooth, grateful qual

ities are a jey to the palate and have secured for
*M Stmr Manchester Exchange. Adam- 

bon, Manchester via Philadelphia, Wm 
Thomson & Co. .

Stmr Manchester Port. Stitt, Man
chester, Wm Thomson & C6.

Stmr HocheJaga, Tudor, Sydney, R 
ip and W F Starr.

’3Rope. Galvanised Wire 
rlleh and Canadian Flags, 
toh, Tar, Palnta, Oils, 
e Fitting» end Tinware. 
•PLANE A CO.

FeedsGEO. DICK. - - 48 Brittain St.,
Tel. M. 1116. Foot of Germain St.vmrts MACKAY SPECIAL At lowest possible prii

19 Water «treat, COALBRITISH PORTS.
VDE THE COLD.

i fee$ of our WEATHER 
loots and windows. We 
ads, including stripes tor 
lolde, excluding rain and

I Weather Strip, 
k CO., 49 Dock street

Scotch and American Anthracite, 
Fresh Mined Minudie, Broad Cove, 

Sidney and Other Soft Coal in 
Any Quantity.

rORB H. LOGAN,
90-98 CITY ROAD.

LC.SMIÏH & CO.,world-wide recognition as one of the foremost ex
amples of the distillers’ art,

Avonmouth—Ard Jan 7, str Manx
man, Musgrave, Portland.

FOREIGN PORTS. • Union Street West SL Joke. 
Telephone West 7-lt sad West 91New York—Ard Jan 9, ach Empress,

Halifax.

\è

, •B . , M
»)

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematized

Cost Systems Installed 
McCurdy Building, Halifax.

Temporary Reduction
Passenger Train Service

WINTER 1915.
Discontinuance Sundey Service
After January 3rd train No. 35 

leaves Halifax daily except Sun
day, St. John 5,45 p. m„ due Mont
real 8.30 following morning

After January 2nd No. 16 leaves 
exceptMontreal 6.35 p. m. daily 

Saturday, due St. John 11.40 a. m. 
and Halifax 10.00 p. ra. following

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C P R , 
St John, N B

Ÿ

1’dominion BITUMINOUS
STEAM «'.V

"SPRINGHILL GAS COALS

v
General Sales Office

MONTREAL118 ST. JAM ES ST.

It ie not a bit too early to 
book your order for

January 1st 
Re-Investment
Not for many years have in

vestors had such an oppwtunlty 
for profitable re-lnvestment as 
is presented this year.

Your copy of our list of high 
grade Municipal Debentures and 
Public Utility Bonds will be sent 
to you just as soon as you drop 
us a card requesting it.

Eastern Securities Co:
LIMITED

Investment Bankers 
98 PRINCE WILLIAM ST., ST. JOHN, N. B. 

MONTREAL, QUE. HALIFAX, N. S.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St.John, N. B.
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CRE080TED PILING.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
1 NTERCO-LON I A
POINCE EDWAHD ISLAND n

l

K
è

DOMINION
COAL COMPANY

dm ited

CANADIAN
Pac i fi

un
 Ris

es
.
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rT'0 a burglar the name Yale 

on a front door means 
“nothing doing.” To the house
holder it means that comfortable 
sense of security which 
from the knowledge that a Yale 
lock is burglar-proof.

iti

= 1er-.
: M-r!

!:

• Wi V
■ *

_rsc<£

H. B. WHITENECTicomes MlI HrJ I» GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND REAL ESTATE AGENT-1 I have lots for sale In differ
ent parts of the city at a very 
low price and will sell you a lot 
to build on or 1 will supply you 
with plans and specifications, 
give you a price and build you a 
house cheaper than you can get 
onyone else to do it I also do 
all Kinds of repair work. For 
any information call at my,

Trnx> ta^oM
_ text-.

fei
T

KtVCMEN

s-r.'s*.PiNiwa RoomLet US show you our assortment of Yale Locks. You can 
choose the particular lock that will meet your requirements

s=*r
::;BFP. 1500N1

"llVlNO RtOWt
MTT^ mW -ftiW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. * §* Cev RdomHall V,Market Square and King Street

26 Delhi Street
Or Phone M 1908JL-1 ’

•fjEST F3.CX2R. .RLAN J*cqnu riocak Blah

The conservatory could Excavation .. 
readily be used as a breakfast room. Mlllwork . . 
depending upon which direction the Stonework

Plumbing, etc.

vThe house shown herewith is a first floor, 
most convenient and altogether com- 
lortable home. A glance at thé ex- 
.orior will show what an excellent 
appearance the house presents and 
the floor plans are all that could be 
desired. Front and rear porches have 
been provided with a good sized kit
chen. small pantry and stairs to the 
cellar from the kitchen. A reception 
hall with fireplace, living room and 
dining room, with a conservatory at 
he<rear of dining room completes the

$100
626
260

house would face. 26;
Four bed rooms, one being excep 

tionally large, bath room, dressing 
room, which could be used for a stock 
room, and seven cloeets, three ordin
ary size and four other very large, 
complete the second floor. The bath 
room Is equipped with all modren fix
tures and appointments.

Following Items show cost of con
structing:

Carpenter work............ /.............. 80<
Painting ami glazing ..
Hardware ....................
Plastering ...................
Brickwork ................. ..
Lumber .........................
Heating thot water) ..

3d'

60
17
90
26d

Total
Clyde Smith Adams, architect.

f

Study these plans and read the announce
ments of business houses appearing on this 
page. Then act.

i>

f
r

Douglas Avenue Properties ror Sale
$1,500 cash will give you the Deed of one of our Douglas Ave. houses 

and the building lot on which it stands. The balance of the purchase pries 
may remain ou mortgage at t« p.c.— repayable In easy Instalments. The 
property is situate at "Brunswick Place." Douglas Avenue.

This district is being developed by the New Brunswick Realty Limited. 
»nt prope 
erial and

Gossip Of Sporting World
" ^ ^ including Cast Iron Columns. Coal Doors, Sash WeL

Shta, and all other castings for building construction.

Wn carry a largo stock of Steel Plate, Beams. 
Angles, Tees, Channels, Rivets, Bolts, etc* also Old

• 1:

I

ertles are sold, new ones of the same mod- 
- workmanship, will be constructed by the

Just so soon as the prese 
ern design, excellent mat' 
company.

The two properties now offered are built: —
1st—On solid concrete wall with concrete floored cellar under entire house. 
Lnd—Of god merchantable lumber, no inferior stock.
3rd—First class heating, plumbing and wiring throughout 
4th—Counter plastered and floors deafened.
5th—Houses built under F. Nell Brodii's. (architect) personal inspection. 
6th—Layout—Living room, open fire place, dining room, pantries, kitchen, 

four bed rooms, bath room, large cellar.
Your inspection solicited. Ready for occupation September 15th.
The "New Brunswick Realty Limited" is a Company incorporated un

der Dominion charter Its officers and directors are, W. S. Fisher, Presi
dent; F. Neil Brodie, Vice-president; M. G. Teed, K. C., E. R. Machum, L. P. 
D. Tilley.

Pugsley

h

DEFIANCE GOES UNDER
THE JUNKMAN'S HAMMER

BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS
t

/

f HEAVY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
l « Estimates furnlshe* prmntply.

plane of any of the three aspirants for 
cup defence laurels, and yet was de
signed to carry a larger spread of sail 
than either Resolute or Vanitle. She 
was so much over-canvassed that after 
a race or two her sail plan had to be 
cut down, and later in the season it 
was still further reduced. She was 
tender and weak, so much so, It was 
reported, that those who sailed on her 
were afraid of the craft. Finally It 
was announced that there were flaws 
in her mast step, and the yacht was 
withdrawn from the trials amid a veil
ed chorus of recriminations between 
designer and owners. The syndicate 
which built her was capitalized at 
$150,000, and the sloop cost over $100,- 
000 to build and conduct through her 
brief season of racing.

Commodore E. Walter Clark, the 
largest owner, bought out the Interest 
of the other members of the syndicate 
at the end of the season, and after a 
thorough examination of the craft, It 
wak decided she was not fitted for a 
further career on the water and thus 
was sold for junk. She had seventy 
tons of lead in her keel, and lead when 
in a lump as in the bulb of a keel sells 
for about $80 a ton. The sloop cost 
$65,000 to build, and her two suits of 
sails cost $7,500 each. Cost of mainten
ance, tendet, and the like brought her 
season’s cotft, as said, to over $100,000. 
Commodore Clark retains some of the 
spars and the mast for use on his 
schooner Irolita, which he Is having 
rebuilt.

Illustrious or ignoble as may be the 
destiny of an America's Cup defender, 
or a candidate for the hohor of defend
ing that trophy, their fate Is a com
mon one—the junk heap. It matters 
not whether the fleet winged racer 
passed the old lightship off Sandy 
Hook with the blue ribbon of the seas 
streaming from her masthead, or 
whether, in the preliminary trial races, 

i she proved unworthy of the high hon- 
J or for which she had been built, the 
I after days find the glorious cup win
ner and the unsuccessful craft valu-

Ci*'Phene erWi§t<
particulars and purchase price, apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor,
Building. St. John. N. B. %C JAMES FLEMING -London, Jan. 9—The first round 

proper of the English Cup took place | 
this afternoon, thirty-one games being 
played, and one postponed, Bristol 
Rovers and South End. The scores:

First Round English Cup 
West Ham 2, Newcastle 2.
South Shields 0. Fulham 1.
Bury 1, Plymouth 1.
Liverpool 3, Stockport 0.
Middilesboro 9, Goole 3.
Blackpool 1, Sheffield United 2.
Derby County 1, I^eds 2.
Queen's Park Rangers 2, Glossop 1. 
Arsenal 3, Merthyer 0.
Burnley 3, .Huddersfield 1.
Bolton Wanderers 2, Notts County 1. 
Everton 3, Barnsley 0.
Croydon U, Oldham A 3.
Bristol City 2, Cardiff 0.
Darlington 0, Bradford City 1. 
Bradford 1, Portsmouth 0.
Birmingham 2, Crystal Palace 2. 
Chelsea 1, Swindon 1.
Hull 1, West Bromwich 0.
Sheffield W 1, Manchester U#0. 
Grimsby 0, Northampton 3.
Swansea 1, Blackburn 0.
Preston N E 0, Manchester C 0. 
Reading 0, Wolverhampton 1.
Aston Villa 2, Exeter 0.
Rochdale 2, Gillingham 0.
Mlllwall 2, Clapton 1.
Tottenham 2, Sunderland 1. 
Southampton 3, Luton 0.
Brighton 2, Lincoln 1.
Notts Forest 1, Norwich 4.
Bristol Rovera-South End* postponed.

Scottish League 
Hearts 1, Morton 0.
Celtic 6, Patrick 1.
Dumbarton 3, Queen’s Park 0.
Third Lanark 1, Motherwell 0. 
Aberdeen 1, Ayr 1.
Kilmarnock 3, Raith Rovers 1. 
Rangers 1, Clyde 2.
Airdrie 1, Hibernians 3.
Dundee 1, Falkirk 0.
Hamilton 6, St Mirren 2.

T Made In Canada 
National Quality 

Sunbeam Mazola Lamps,
, able only for the bronze, copper, steel,
I and other constituent elements of their 
i construction. The latest victim is De
fiance, the sloop designed by George 

I Owen, built at the Bath Iron Works, 
i and owned by a syndicate of New 
I York, Philadelphia ami Boston yachts
men. Her failure in the preliminary 
trials of last season is clear in the 
memory" of all who follow yachting, 

I bill the fact of her disposal to the 
junkman will be a surprise, if only be
cause of the understanding that cup 
racers built under the new rules, the 
so-called uniform rule, would be fit for 

or cruising long after the cup 
any given year were decided.

T In dozen lots only
10, 16, 25, 40 watt
60 watt...................
100 watt..................

.. . .35c. each 

.. ..45c. each 
• ..80c. each

'

Larger Sizes in Stock.

HIRAM WEBB&S0N,
K
of 91 Germain Street.

’Phone M. 2579-11 Residence M. 1595-11

; ?
Apparently this is not so; Defiance’s 
fate gives us to understand that a cup 
racer, an America's Cup racer, that 
is, differs but slightly, if at all, from 
the cup racers of the past, is costly 
to maintain, and structurally is poorly 
adpted for conversion into a cruiser.

Defiance had the smallest lateral

l
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t Centre.UPPER Walker, Gerard
Wing.

Wilson DuffordCANADA Played Overtime. ,LOCAL SOLDIER 
HOCKEY 
TEAMS PLAY

n
Toronto, Jam 10.—Victory after five 

and one-half minutes 
Ontarlos’ reward for their hard work 
cn Saturday in the N. H. A. game at 
the Arena. The score was 3 to 2.

The lineup:

overtime wasHOCKEYBOWLING
SATURDAY

I
i 1

Ontario®t Wanderers 5, Canadiens 4f Goal.
...................Leeuetir

F.. . Howard
-. • • Geo. McNamara

Montreal. Jan. 10—The Wanderers 
won from the Canadiens in the N, H. 
A. game here last night by five to 
four, but it was necessary to play six 
m toutes and forty second! overtime 
to gain the decision.

O. Clegjhorn was fined $15 for hitting 
a Canadien substitute, H. Scott; in 
the face.

The line up:
Wanderers—Goal. McCarthy, defen

ce, Stephens and 8. Cleghorn ; wing, 
Roberts; centre, Hyland ; wing, O. 
Cleghorn.

Canadiens—Goal, Vézlna; defence, 
Dubeau and Laviolette; wing, Lalon- 
de; centre, Smith ; wing; Pitre.

Ottawa 2; Toronto 1.
Ottawa, Jan. 10.—After 

most seneatkrrtl games 
expansion of the N. H. A., the cham
pion Toronto» lost out to the Ottawa» 
at the local arena Saturday night, the 
score oetog 2 to 1. The game went 
eighteen minutes overtime.

Six thousand people saw the match.
The lineup:

Toronto»

Defemce
Hall .. .
Mummery

Malone...

Marks...............................................Bawl!!
Crawford.................... iT .. .. Skinner

( wn horse, as a volunteer in* a Oos- 
sack regiment.

At tl'ie front she distinguished hor
se If on scouting duty, and later took 
part In a bctly contested charge 
against Prussian dragoons. In this 
charge she was wounded by shrapnel. 
She was awarded the Cross of St. 
George for gallantry in action. Her 
v.ound is not serious.

«Ill 11 8EÏ 
WOUNDED II UTILE

PRIZEing game in the 
the Victoria al-

In a close and exclti 
Five Men League on 
leys Saturday night No. 3 team won 
three points from No. 4 team, score 
1396 to 1346. The game was very in
teresting and was witnessed by a 
large crowd. The score was as fol-

Fredertctou, Jan. 10—Soldier hockey 
players of the 23rd and 24th batteries 
of field artillery, and divisional am
munition column played at the Arctic 
Rink last night and the batteries won 
by a score of 6 to 1.

The ammunition column's team was 
not up to full strength because sev
eral of their stars were out of commis
sion with sore arms as result of re
cent anti-typhoid inoculation.

Parker, who has been a member of 
various St. John hockey teams for 
several years past, was pick of Am
munition Column. Capt. Gamblto has 
promised the Ammunition Column 
boys a trip to St. John, provided they 
can develop a septette of sufficient 
strength to make a good show against 
the 26th battalion team.

Centre.

Forwards
I Smith1
i
i FIGHTERI
4 PROKQ8 AND LUDECKE.i.
i KILLED(Carleton) No. 3Mary Izaakopf, expert fen

cer, took part in hotly 
contested charge against 
Prussian Dragoons.

Many enquiries are being made gt 
'he Opera House regarding the Mg 
wrestling match which Is to take 
place between Harry Ludeoke and Jim 
Prokos for the championship op Satur
day night next. The manager states 
that the tickets will be placed on sale 
next Tuesday morning. The two bu*. ”4 
toy mat artists wrestled for an hour 7 
to a d-mw on New Year's afternoon, 
neither having won .a fall and the 
interest among the fans as to the out
come of the next bout, which Is to be 
to a finish, U intense. They 
both recognized first class artists 
and are training hard tor the contest 
As a preliminary to uhc big event 
Matleon. tne FinoUh wrestler who 
defeated Charlie Allan in Fredericton 
last summer, will grapple with a 
husky Bulgarian acid this bout is also 
expected to be a lively one from stint 

Darragh to finish.

Ttl. Avg.
H. Norris .. 109 85 97 286 95 1-3
H. McKean .. 79 126 97 302 100 2-3
S Pendleton 86 89 85 260 86 2-3
J. Coughlan. 94 80 105 279 93
K. Carleton .. 97 87 85 269 89 1-3

4
1 26th AND A. 8. C. TO PLAY.1

Seattle, War., Jon. 9.—L. Anderson 
a heavyweight ftrize fighter, known in 
the ring as “Jack Newton." w*bo 
suffered concussion of the brain when 
knocked out last night by Ike Cohen, 
died today without having regained 
consciousness. Ooben and one of his 
seconda are in* JaM. The referee and 
three others are out on ball.

The tout was fought before the 
Pacific Athletic Club, an organisation 
composed of policemen and firemen.

The soldiers at present in training 
in the city have organized hockey
teams and on Friday night représenta- 465 467 464 1396

. ^ ~ . tives of the Army Service Corps will . (Duffy) No. 4
l*eww™i Dec. U. Correspond- ^ w|th , hocKey team from \ Ttl Avg.

e,.co o<tho AA«olated Pré»).-Among 26thBattaHon Both teams will have O. Duffy .... 89 81 96 266 88 2-3
.J,e wounded Ruentane brought Into aome Kood men on the lce. Playere A BalMe 88 94 82 264 88
,be Red Croe, ,Hos»Ua. « Moscow ^ ^ ^ ^ fQr themBe|ve„ A.
(bin week to a strongly built girl, Nova Scotla and alBO ln thl8 pr„ $ . .. 89 113 91 293 97 2-3
twenty years old, named Mary vjnce( wm be on the Ice and good 
Ezaaloopf. 'She is the daughter of a fast hockey should be the result. Me
proeperous Russian, anti before the Oowan of last year’s St. John team, McKean won the roll-off with a 
var was knovn es an expert fencer Crossman, who played in Moncton, score of 126. Nugent had 120 and
Bi.d horse woman. Merkle, Rockwell and “Edwards of Davja 119.

When the war broke out she offered Halifax will be on the Ice for the Carleton's team is in first place to tie for second; Steen third. Hill and 
heraelf and was accepted, with her Army Service Corps. the 2nd series, with Stevens and Duffy Gamblto next in order.

e of the 
nee tiie

1
: 4

'i
86 1-3 Salvationists

Tonight Captain J. Barclay will be 
married to Captain Grace Whiffln of 
Sussex. The ceremony will take 
place at the Citadel, Brigadier Taylor 
officiating. ^

89 88 82 259 
. 86 94 84 2641 are^88

Ottawa»
Goal.

MARSHALL WILDER DEAD.K 441 47» 435 1346 Iiolmee... .. . . Benedict 

.. .. Merrill

Defence.
Carpenter..x.............
Cameron .. ..St. Paul, Mium., Jan. 10.—Marshall 

P. Wilder, (he author and humorist, 
died at a hotel here early today.

Wing.
Foyeton
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PRINTING
We ate here to do your printing. 
We have a large assortment of 
type ready to serve you.

THE STANDARD JOB 
PRINTING CO.

—— ■ ~~—— —— -if -m—-is

THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN. N. B, MONDAY JANUARY. 11, 1S15
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EVERYTHING IN WOOD AND WOODWORK
■■ —— ■ FOR ........ .... ...............

HOME BUILDING
Ntts

F Nm 

Wssrlas

Rough Lumber, Lath, Etc.
Oat quotations an* full Infumwtlm from

THE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING COMPANY
— LIMITED — 
99 CRIN STREET

3 in 1 Sign
Reads Three Ways.

r.
Leave Your Orders at

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, LTD.
Mouse and Sign Painter*

137 PRINCESS STREETPhonm ear

HOUSES P0R SALE
3 New Selfcontained Houses on Seeley St. Elec
tricity, Gas, Hot water. Lawn.

2 Houses on Demonts St. 8 rooms. Cement Basement 
Terms monthly payments.

The Fenton land and Building Co.
Robinson Building Market Sq.
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DO IT NOWJSTEEL

re, Saab Wel- 
conatructloa. SPECIAL OFFER

( i

Of particular interest to persons in Carleton, Victoria, Northumberland and adjoining counties

''late, Beams. 
»te* alee 014

î •

IALTY

ply.
* Two Newspapers for the Price of One

IX FOUNDRY I 
i Canada
il Quality \ 
azola Lamps,

There is none better than The Standard.Every person should read the news of world events in a daily paper.
Every person should read the news of their home districts in a local weekly paper. There are 

Woodstock Press in their respective localities.
better then The Chatham World and Thenone

substiribers to this paper may enjoy for a time the following offer.The Standard has made arrangements whereby new
' 4l#i THE DAILY STANDARD FOR ONE YEAR

m lots only ■AND
it ,. ..35c. each 

.. ..45c. each 
. . .80c. each THE CHATHAM WORLD (Weekly) FOR ONE YEAR

FOR THREE DOLLARS
izes In Stock.

TBB&SON,
ORain Street.

Resident* M. 1595-11 THE DAILY STANDARD FOR ONE YEAR*
ANDCentre.

THE WOODSTOCK PRESS (Weekly) FOR ONE YEAR
FOR THREE DOLLARS

Gerard
Wing.

Dufford

■yed Overtime. ,
int 10.—Victory after five 
' minutes overtime wa» 
yard for their hard work 
in the N. H. A. game at 
The score was 3 to 2.

This is an inducement to new subscribers. Do not waste time, but send in your orders immediately. Use one of the following coupons, enclose 
three dollars, and mail it at once to this office. You cannot obtain better value anywhere.

Ontario®
GoaJ.

............................. Le sueur
Defeiuce.
... x.. V-. - Howard

............Geo. McNamara
Centre.

... .. Smith
Forwards

. Bawlfl 
Skinner

18 AND L.UDECKE.
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ARE YOU INTERESTED ?
In the News of the World’s Greatest War ?

- - : '■ ; ■

If so, why not read the Full Reports in

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD
Do not delay about taking advantage o^

are being 
can read all about

For a time we are making a special offer to 
bona-fide new subscribers. This paper will be this exceptional offer. Great deeds
sent to any address in Canada, by mail, outside performed every day, and you

them forthe city of St. John, for

TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR
Enclose your two dollars, 

fill in name and address and 
mail to The Standard.

Obey that impulse, and 
send in your orders now. 
Use this coupon

.*

Enclosed find $2.00 for which send The Daily Standard to my 
address as per your special offer.

Name.

Address.

Date. A

Enclosed find $3.00 for which send me The Daily Standard 
and The Woodstock Press for one year as per your special offer.

Name--------------------- ——---------------------- -------------------------

Enclosed find $3.00 for which send me The Daily Standard 
and The Chatham World for one year as per your special offer.

Name.

Address.Address.

Date.Date.
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4ECT
ESTATE AGENT
>ta tor sale In differ- 
rf the city et a very 
nd will sell you a lot 
or I will supply you 
and epeclflcaUone, 

price and build you a 
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I
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TME WEATHER. *

> Maritime—Freeh north end
4 west wind* fair and moderate- - 
4 Iy cold.

4 oroote, Jan. 10—The wea- 4 
♦ then today has been mild and, 4 
4 rainy In British Columbia, add 4 
4 fair in other parts of the Do- 4 
*4 minion, with much the same 4 
4 temperature in all the provln- 4

::
. .
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__ iI ■ >■

11 mai imps ns Et nr MI no m*
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Will Arrive From Halifax on Tuesday—Soldiers Held 
Parades to Five Churches -Yesterday — Military, 
Y.M.C.A. Conducts Song and Picture Service in 
Exhibition Buildings. v

♦* ces.
♦4
44 Temperatures.

Max. 4 
46 4
38 4 
30 4 
22 4
29 4 
18 4
30 4 
30 4 
26 4 
32 4 
30 4 
16 4 
26 4

4 Min.I Some Ash Story From 

Black's Harbor — Sixty 
Foot Whale Toys With 
Ten Weight

38Vancouver ... 
Kamloops ...
Calgary..........
Edmonton ...
Regina..........
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg .... 
Port Arthur .
Toronto........
Kingston 
Ottawa ....

Halifax

204
104
164

44 Church parades of the military units today on guard, and was conquering 
stationed here were held yesterday itself by prohibiting the sale of abeln- 
morning to St. Paul's, St, Stephen’s, the, and abolishing the conditions 
the Mission Church of St John the the conditions which made for immor- 
Baptist, the Cathedral and St. An- ality and weakness. M 
draw’s church. Members of the 26th overdome the world they must first 
Battalion, of the Protestant faith, pa- conquer themselves, their passions and 
raded to St Stephen’s, St Paul’s and appetites which made for weakness, 
the Mission Church; the Catholic At St Paul’s church. Rev. E. B. 
members going to the Cathedral for Hooper, chaplain with the Overseas 
early service and attending commun- Contingent, conducted the service and 
Ion in a body, accompanied by a por- preached an appropriate and inspiring 
tlon of the men of the Army Service sermon.
Corps. The Protestant members of During the morning Rev. Archdea- 
the Army Service Corps marched to con Raymond
St. Andrew’s church, headed by the and conducted service for the artiHery 
Carieton Cornet Band. Major F. T. men on duty there.
McKean was In command, and the fol- In St George’s church, Carieton, 
lowing officers were in attendance: last evening, Sergt. Beach sang very 
Capt. F. W. Wlctnvlre, Capt. C. T. Er- acceptably "One Sweetly SÔlemn 
rc&nfcrude and Lieuts. D. B. Pldgeon, Thought.”
A. G. RaJnnle and A. T. Hill.

A feature of the service at St. An
drews was the singing by the choir, 
with solos by the officers of the Corps.
Fred McKean, the commanding offic
er; sang "Pear Not O Israel,” and 
Ueut D. 8. Pldgeon sang "Thy Will be 
Done.” Dr. J. H. MoVicar conduct
ed the service and preached the eer- 
raon, which was specially directed to 
the soldiers. When the National An
them was sung after the service the 
men stood to attention.

Capt. McArthur commanded the de
tachment which marched to St, Steph
en’s church. Special music marked the 
church service, and Rev. Gordon Dic
kie preached the sermon, his subject 
being the “Victory.of Life." He said 
some men who were victorious today 
might make a failure of life later on, 
and that persistence and patience were 
necessary to enable a man to finally 
overcome. Imperial history showed 
that British victories had always been 
clothed in the garments of sacrifice.
Britain had made sacrifices for her 
colonies and now the colonies were 
rallying to the aid of the Mother Land.
The preacher dwelt on the fact that 
the soldieç offered Ms life as a sacri
fice for Ms
reasqn the soldier was held In such 
esteem when the national life was 
threatened. He also pointed out that 
a nation which would conquer others 
must first conquer itself. France was pipe.

164 124
164
164 would244 On Thursday last John Kelly, the 

government Inspector of lights and 
houses and buoys, received word that 
the Roaring Bull Buoy which had been 
situated off Black’s Harbor, down the 
Bay, was missing. Inspector Kelly 
was astonished to hoar the report for 
the buoy In question is not badly ex
posed and 
with new heavy chain to a four thou
sand pound rock.

However, on Saturday the inspector 
had word sent to him that the buoy 
had been picked up by a whale and 
both whale and the buoy had arrived 
at Black’s Harbor.

For the past couple of weeks reports 
from fishermen and others along the 
coast have been to the effect that four 
or five large whales have been sport
ing off the coast near Black’s Harbor 
and have been seen repeatedly blow
ing, but nothing out of the ordinary 
was thought of the matter other than 
whales are not very often seen in this 
vicinity. The fishermen and other 
residents of this section of the coast 
were astounded to find out on Thurs
day or Friday of last week that a 
large whale had drifted -ashore near 
Black’s Harbor and was a captive. 
The whale was a big on^ so the story 
goes, as it is said to measure about 
sixty feet long and it was not alone 
when it drifted ashore for he had wtyh 
him the Roaring Bull Buoy, the anchor 
chain and also the large rock to which 
the buoy is anchored. It appears 
from the reports received here Satur
day night by Inspector Kelly that the 
whale has been responsible for the 
picking up of the buoy, and for a real 
fish .story this one has all others whip
ped to a frazzle.

The whale, while it had. been sport
ing about in the vicinity of the buoy, 
in some manner got the buoy chain 
tangjed up between its massive Jaws 
and so badly mixed up did it get that 
the monster was unable to cirer itself. 
The strength of it was undoubtedly 
remarkable for In Its struggles to get 
clear it lifted the heavy rock and fi
nally drifted ashore buoy and all.

When asked about the affair last 
night, Inspector Kelly said that the 
Roaring Bull Buoy weighed one and a 
half tons, the big rock to which it Is 
anchored weighed two tons and a half 
and then there were thirty or forty 
fathoms of chain which would weigh 
about one ton. In all, buoy, chain and 
rock would weigh about five tons, and 
if the story is a true one, the whale 
certainly was a great Hfter.

204
24

164
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I firomft tbc gltp|
only recently anchored

visited Partridge Island

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.Window Broken.
Some person unknown to the police 

broke a pane <xf glass in the door of 
„ e Water Pedersen’s store on the corner 

of Charlotte and Princess streets 
early yesterday morning.

Y, M. Ç. A. Song Servie*.
The first of a series of song end pic

ture services was held by the iMtlltia 
Y.M.C.A., in their quarters In the Ex
hibition Building, last evening, about 
100 soldiers being present. During 
die evening a fine programme of pa
triotic and religious songs -were sung, 
and lantern pictures were shown. 
There was also a Scripture reading 
and prayer, and a short taflk, the topic 
being “Wiho is on the Lord’s Side.’ 
The meeting was conducted by Secre
tary Hill, assisted by Messrs. Pendle
ton, Morton and McDonald. Similar 
services will .be held four evenings in 
the week while the soldiers are here; 
the other three evenings will be de
voted to athletic work in the armory.

Inspection This Week.
Col. Rutherford, O.C., of the Sixth 

Military Division with headquarters 
at Halifax, is expected here on Tues
day to inspect the 26th Battalion, the 
Artillery Batteries and other units. He 
will probably be her© two days.

Col. Thacker of Halifax will also be 
here this week to assist Capt. Beaman 
In holding the final examinations at the 
provisional schools for officers here.

On Friday evening Percy W. Phil
lips. who is going overseas with the 
26th was entertained at Ms home, 586 
Main street, by friends and presented 
with a purse of gold and a handsome

THREE STORES
Unioyi St. . Main St.King St

. ' ♦
Com. Richards at Imperial 

There will be a public welcome to 
Commissioner Richards of the Salva
tion Army in the Imperial Theatre on 
Sunday, January 24, at 3.30 p.m. He 
-will preside at a meeting of the thea
tre in the evening.

Sensible Shoes Dr-Recd>s cushion shoe
__for_ Red Cross Shoes

HI These two lines of Women's Shoes are specially intended
WOlHPfl for people who look for genuine foot comfort, Roomy at the
n VIIILII toes, medium low heels, good weight, soles that are flexible

and made of a beautifully soft jet black vici kid.
“Dr. Reed's'* In laced only.
“Red Cross’* in lace and button.

♦
Police Assisted.

Policeman Kane was called into 
Louis Fader’s house on Pond street, 
Saturday afternoon to assist in eject
ing a man who was not wanted there. 
Policeman Ranklne reports that he wsa 
trailed into the Gem Restaurant on the 
King Square to eject a drunken man.

EASE
COMFORT.
DURABILITY.
EXCLUSIVENESS.

y '

Boy Lost.
On Saturday afternoon the police 

found a five year old boy lost on 
■Charlotte street and the little fellow 
•was taken to the Central Police Sta
tion for safety. He was called for later 
on in the afternoon by his father, Fred 
Simonson, and taken to his home 58 
Brussels street.

$4.50 and $5.00
* <

i
i
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IS YOUR KITCHEN RANGEcountry, which was the

Saturday afternoon about 5.30 o’clock 
Mounted Policeman Pitt placed Allan 
Whipple, a young man. under 
on a warrant charging Mm with 
Ing. Fred DeForest was arrested on 
Peter’s wharf and has been charged 
with being drunk and also using pro
fane language.

V
i t In condition to do the work, and modem erough to save yoti time 

and worry? If not yow best plan will bo to Invest In the
x
1 arrest

steal-1 ROYAL GRAND RANGETHREE CHANGES IE A Ml AT 
IN POLICÉ FORCE NORTH HEAD?

c

A ratage that wifi soon pay for itself in the saving of fuel, time and 
labor. Is modem in construction, and has every facility for perfect 
work, which should be expected of every kitchen stove.

EVERY -ROYAL GRAND” RANGE IS GUARANTEED PER
FECT IN FIT, FINISH AND OPERATION.

----- ASK TO SEE THE ENTERPRISE LINE-1—

S. A. Social Worker Coming
Colonel Jacobs of the Salvation 

Army formerly provincial officer of 
the army who was stationed in St 
John tor five) years and who la now 
social secretary for the Dominion, will 
be in the city next Saturday and Sun
day in the interests of men’s social 

* " work. He will give an addlreas on so
cial work at the Citadel on Sunday 
evening.

t
Y
V

- I
v Shark Captured.

A man-eating shark, forty feet long, 
was captured at High Duck Island, off 
Grand Manan. N. B„ a few days ago.
It seems that the shark got Into a ^ 
lagoon formed by bars at the reced- ~ 
ing of the Bay of Fundy tides.
Hatt and Ralph Avery found thé 
stranded semi-leviethan and shortly 
had him ashore and then quickly dis
patched him. This is one of the larg
est sharks known 
water in that vicinity.

T&rrwi&on a. ffiZhefr Sid.Fisherman' Saw Object 
Which Exploded When 
Thrown np on Rocks.

Sergeant Smith to Day Job 
— James Ross Now a 
Sergeant

THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE.r
t --------4 ■- —

Charged With Assault
Louis Jones, a colored man aged 22 

years of age, was arrested on the 
charge of assaulting and beating Jas. 
Blizzard on Wellington Row. It is 
said that Jones followed up beMnd 
Blizzard and knocked him down. Bliz
zard has been before the Police Magis
trate on other occasions during the 
past year and is no stranger to the 
policemen.

i
• 1

Guy

Sale of Mon'* Ovorooat* and 
Boys' Suit* Will End Today 
in Giothihg D*partm*nt

A copy Of the Bast port. Me., Cltlseu 
published on Tuesday last has arrived 
in the city, and from an article that 
appears in the Iseeue it would 
that one of the dreaded mimes, similar 
to those which have sunk warships 
<*nd merchantmen, and caused great 
lore of We, hae drifted across the 
Atlantic and has been found on the 
shores of New Brunswick. The mat
ter has reached the office of the 
Marine Department in this city, and 
it Is expected that this morning ono 
of tlhe Canadian cruisers will be sent 
town the Bay to make a thorough lin
vestigation of the matter. The article 
as it appears in the Eastport paper, 
is as follows :

‘«Captain Oscar Beale and hie dory 
mate, both of Whale Cove, Grand 
Mbnan, N. B., bad quite a 
cemtly off the Fog Whiet'.e, North,
Head. It seems that they 
large object in the water near the 
shore. It was about 12 feet long andl 
in circumference about the size of 
an ordinary store stove. They rowed 
towards it but combers lifted it up on 
thc^r crests and threw it finally upon 
the rocks of the shore. At once there 
was a terrific explosion, and whatever 
It was, It was blown) Into atoms. In 
the best Judgment of these two men. The great whitewear sale at F. A4 
v hose veracity cannot for a moment Dykeman ft Co.'e started with a rush 
be questioned creditable witnesses, on Saturday morning, many people 
it was a mine. It is quite possible buying their whole spring outfit It 
that one of those terrors to the war would be wise for every lady to buy 
dogs of the seas, as part of the flot- her spring requirements while this 
sam and jetsam of the home of I sale is on, because a great saving is 
Neptune, liad drifted into these parts evident in every garment. 47 cents 
from distant shores. It ds also quite for a fine lawn night dress trimmed 
posraMe that it was used only a short with lace and ribbon that would be 
distance from the Maine and New worth ordinarily 75 cents. Better 
Brunswick ooasU for the destruction gowns at 81.00 that are worth 81.60. 
K a ship of the line or some merchant- These prices will illustrate the savin, 
man em route to Europe from Ameri- throughout the whole line. The very 
ran ehorea. llowever, whatever It handsome and good Quality of trlm-

“ *° mlnKS 1,86,1 i" the fine whitewear that 
Incident «tall remuine. this firm is selling makes them par

ticularly desirable.

*There were three changes In the 
police department announced by Chief 
Clark last night, the changes having

Sale of Slig ht I y Defective 
Damask Clothe Again To
day In Linen Room

l«
among the deep

j®
■li taken place when the officers assem

bled for roll call before going on their 
beats. The resignation of Sergeant 
Henry Kilpatrick which was sent Into 
the chief on Wednesday, 6th Inst., was 
last evening accepted.

Sergeant John J. Smith, who has 
been the night sergeant of the Nor
thern Division, was promoted to day 
sergeant of that division in place of 
Sergeant Kilpatrick, resigned. Acting 
Sergeant James H. Roes was promot
ed to night sergeant of the Northern 
Division in the place of Sergeant 
Smith, promoted to the day position.

In speaking of the changes last night 
Chief Clark. said that In the resigna
tion of Sergeant Kilpatrick the city 
force was losing one of the best offi
cers in Canada. He had served the 
city on the police force for a great 
many years; he was a- faithful official, 
honest and truthful and in every man
ner was an ideal man. As for Sergeant 
Smith he was also a man who had 
been on the force for a long time, was 
a painstaking officer and had neve 
a -black mark against him sine 
had been an official.

Acting Sergeant Ross was taken by 
surprise when the chief informed him 
of his promotion. The chief states 
that Ross has gained the promotion 
wholly on his merits; he was truthful, 
attentive» had never received a black 
mark and he had never been suspend
ed since he has been on the force.

Sergeant Ross went to the North 
End last evening to commence on his 
new duties and this morning Sergeant 
Smith will c

4-
Children and Matches.

At two o’clock yesterday afternoon 
an alarm was sent in from box 13 on 
the corner of Union and St. Patrick 
streets and when the firemen arrived 
on the scene they found a slight fire in 
the cellar of the house occupied by Ed
ward Hogan on Union street life 
fire had been started by some children 
who had been playing with matches- 
The damage was trifling and the fire 
was quickly extinguished.

January Whitewear
Opening Commencing This Morning

„„ .Th.1.tren<l *.n wh,ltowear for the coming season Is without doubt aimed at refinement and etmptl- 
Clty* ‘^Lthls °Penln& wH1 be found the daintiest garments in the most pleasing of the new styles

There will be selected offerings and economies unmatchable anywhere in Canada, and the usual 
great crowds will- attend.

Following are a few suggestions, but come and study the values for yourself.
75c.—-Nainsook, two rows Val. insertion, neck and 

sleeves edged with Val. lace, beading and rlb-

Traffle Regulation*
Policeman Armstrong, on Saturday 

afternoon, reported Hartley French 
for operating automobile No. 772 at a 
rate of speed greater than was reason
able or proper on the corner of King 
and Charlotte streets, also for the 
violation of section five of the street 
traffic act while turning from King 
et reels into "Charlotte he went south 
with his automobile.

i
i

;
:

♦ NIGHT DRE88E8.
55c.—Cambric, low neck, short sleeves, trimmed 

with imitation Cluny lace neck and sleeves, 
ribbon; also Hamburg trimmed at 65c.

76c.—Cambric, high neck, embroidery trimmed; 
also lace trimmed, low neck.

$1-0G—Nalngook, low neck, short sleeves, button
holed, fanCy wash ribbons : also high neck, 
price.

$1-16—Seersucker, low neck, short sleeves, lace 
trimmed, serviceable for camping and the coun
try; also at $1.25.

$1.16—Cambric* V-neck, buttonholed trimming 
neck and sleeves.

$1.25—Nainsook, French style, tucks down front 
with handkerchief point effect on neck.

$1.35—Fine Nainsook, plain bias top with wide 
wash ribbons on neck and sleeves.

$1.5G— Nainsook, high neck, tucks, front of Swiss 
Insertion, beading and ribbon.

$1.50—Nainsook, low neck, buttoned front, pretty 
embroidered yoke.

$1.80—Nainsook, low neck, two rows French Val. 
French embroidered, reveres, ribbons, sleeves 
to match.

$2.25—Nainsook, deep yoke, Swiss embroidery, 
beading, wide ribbon, one row Princess lace In
sertion, beading, edged with lace.

$3.35—Nainsook, tucked front. Val. lace, French 
embroidered, reveres, ribbons, sleeves to macht

$3.26—Fine Nainsook, fancy front. Val. Insertion, 
wide lace beading Insertion, wide wash ribbon 
with large bow, sleeves of lace Insertion and 
lawn, edged with lace insertion and lace.

$4.36—Fine Nainsook, front of French embroider
ed, buttonhole Inlets with fancy ribbon, fancy 
sleeves, neck and sleeves edged with lace.

$5.00—Mercerized Lawn, fancy front of medallions, 
beading and ribbon, French Val. lace, sleeves 
trimmed with Val. insertion.

$6.00—Fine Mull, front of Tucks, narrow real 
Cluny lace, wide French Val. beading with wide 
ribbon, lace sleeves, fancy ribbon rosettes.

$6.45— Mull, fancy fton otf wide Val. Insertion and 
Swiss beaming, ribbon, Insertion Cluny beading, 
Val. Insertion, fancy sleeves, large fancy ribbon

Runaway Auto.
z About 2.40 o’clock Saturday after
noon'John Walsh, in the city employ, 
■while working on South Market street 

. was struck and slightly Injured by 
automobile No. 1561, owned by Thos. 
Evans. Mr. Evans says that he had 
left, his care on the side of the street 
while he was delivering a message. 
He said that he had stopped the en
gines and had applied 'the brake be
fore he left the car and the only man
ner In which he can account for the 
car starting Is that some person had 
tampered with the brake.

PERSONAL.
Captain Parkers of the imperial re

mount depot, in tiris city, left on the 
Pacific express Saturday evening for 
Montreal, and the vetinary .duties at 
the station have been taken over by 
Dr. W. H. Simon of this city.

W. H. Ennis of the Boston Varnish 
Company arrived in the city Saturday 
and will be here for a few days.

80o.—Allover Swiss Embroidery, beading and rib- 
bon.

$1-15—Nainsook, four-V medallions edged Val. 
lace, Val. insertion, neck and sleeves, edged 
with lace.

$1.50—Nalnsok, two rows imitation Baby Irish 
insertion, wide Swire insertion, beading, wide 
ribbon, Cluny lace on neck and sleeves.

$1.80—Nainsook, two rows French Val. inser
tion, one row wide Swiss insertion edged with 
Val. beading and ribbon, lace on neck and 
sleeves.

$2.25— Nainsook, two rows wide French VaL in
sertion, Vandyke lace front, edged neck and 
sleeves lace and ribbon.

$3.00—Net Camisole, a wide fine embroidered 
Swiss band across the front, lace beading and 
ribbon.

^•ce^Camisoles—Very choice at 75c., $1.16 'and

scare re-

:
■t

r had 
ce hei >Whitewear.

♦
Pressmen Elect Officers

The Printing Pressmen's Union No. 
66 held their annual meeting on Sat
urday evening and elected- the follow
ing officers: President, G. Lynch ; 
vice-president, J. Hoyt ; financial-sec
retary, Wm. Ward; recording; secre
tary, Wm. Howard; treasurer, A. Elli
son; eeargrent-a/t-armB, Charles Fin
lay; executive committee, P. Brown, 
A. L. Dever, A. Ellison, R. Finlay, J. 
Spittle, J. Driscoll, G. Lynch; audit 
committee, H. Whelpley, A. L. Dever, 
and J. Maxwell ; delegates to Trades 
Council, Wm. Howard, A. Ellison, J. 
Maxwell, A. Reid and G. Lynch.

DRAWERS
3<k^—Cambric, plain hemstitched trill of Cam- brie.
50c-—Cambric, trimmed with wide Hamburg

60c.—Cambric, plain style, trfmmed with lace.
85c*—Cambric, envelope style, embroidery trim

med.
96cv—Nainsook, knickers, elastic biyid.
$1-15—Nainsook, Baby Irish lace, edged' with em

broidered, beading and ribbon.
$1-50—Nainsook, Vandyke French lace insertion, 

Tlbbpn bows.
$3.00—Nainsook, frill of three rows of Val. lace 

aDtt *nser^<m’ *nset medallions, ribbon ro-

Ï mence on the day work.

TO DORCHESTER.

Alfred -Hanson, the lad who has re
cently figured in several house-breaks 
and burglarise, wea Saturday morning 
sentenced by Judge Forties to serve 
five years In Dorchester Penitentiary. 
Hanson is the oldest, and supposed to 
be the ringleader of the crowd who 
broke Into J. E. Kane's residence on 
LeweN street, Woet Side, a few weeks 
ago, and stole several articles and dam
aged considerable property ; 
about a week ago also burglarized the 
residence of J. M. Roche, in Lancaster, 
and also stole several pieces of Jewelry 
which were afterwards recovered. Han
son was sentenced to four years In the 
Boys’ Industrial Home for the first 
offence, and escaped a little over a 
week ago, the Roche burglary being 
oommoitteed a day or so after he es
caped. Hanson this morning pleaded 
guilty to the Roche charge and after 
being given a good lecture by His 
Honbr was sentenced as above. C. H. 
Ferguson appeared for the prosecution.

♦
More Work for Foundries. 

'During the past week or so the 
«team mud hoppers owned by the Nor
ton Griffiths Company 'have been hav
ing considerable trouble in colliding 
with one another. It Is only a little 
over a week ago when two of the hop
pers came together in the harbor and 
one had its stem badly broken in. 
Saturday night last one of the hoppers 
had a hole punched in it and had to 
he docked for repairs. Also on Sat
urday night hopper No. 47 collided 

, with the hopper called 'the Piper with 
the result that one of the craft had its 

, stem badly damaged, while the other 
had four steam pipes broken. Both 
hoppers had to be docked for repairs 
and men from the St. John Iron Works 

1 have been working night and day mak- 
i Ing the repairs so the hoppers can be 
< placed back to their work.

Lively Runaway.
A lively runaway took place in the 

north end at noon Saturday. A horse 
beltnglng tx> Mr. Charles Brown took 
fright at a passing trahi and started 
along Camden street at a terrific 
speed.
brought to a standstill at Portland 
street, but not until five or six gal
lons of oil which the wagon contained 
tad been spilled on the street, the 
shaft of the wagon smashed, andi the 
animal Itself pretty badly cut

SALE OF SLIGHTLY DEFECTIVE 
DAMASK CLOTHS AGAIN TO

DAY AT M. R. A.’S.

If you have not already taken ad
vantage of this gigantic sale of Da
mask Table Clbths with slight imper
fections in the weaving there Is still 
time to benefit by the savings afford
ed as the sale will be continued this 
morning in |hq Linen Room, ground

8KIRT8—In Cambric, Indian Head, Crepe de 
Chine and Nainsook. Priced from 55c. to $10.00.

CHEMISES—In Cambric and Nainsook, lace 
and embroidery trimmed, long and short Priced 
from 35c. to $1.50.

COMBINATIONS at prices from 65c. to $3.00. 
Envelope style, lace and embroidery trimmed. 
Corset Cover and Drawers style, also trimmed 
with lace and embroideries. Three-piece Combi-' 
nAtloos, trimmed with lace.

PRINCESS SLIPS—All the very newest styles, 
button fronts; also buttons In the back, plain 
and elaborately trimed. Prices from 75c. to $6.

We also have a complete new line of Chil
dren’s Underwear, In Nightdresses, Skirts, prin
cess Slips, Drawers; also White Dresses In ages 
6 months to 14 years.

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR. SEE KING 8TREET WINDOW DISPLAY.

The frightened animal was
and -who

JANUARY WHITEWEAR OPENING
AT M. R. A.’S.

The January opening of whitewear 
at M. R. A.’s will commence this morn
ing in the whitewear department. 
There will be immense quantities of 
the daintiest garments representative 
of the new season’s most pleasing 
styles and the attractive values will 
be well worth investigating. Study the 
Interesting window display on King 
street, then come to the second floor 
and see the greatest display of any 
previous season.

CORSET COVERS.
26c.—Cambric, with peplum trimmed with lace 

and embroidery (our special.)
36c.—Cambric, six medallions, with six motifs on 

front, neck and sleeves edged with lace, bead
ing and ribbon.

40c.—Cambric, yoke of Swiss eyelet insertion, 
ribbons. '

60c.—Cambric, Val. lace, medallions edged with 
lace, ribbon.

DIED.
HOPPER—In this city, on the 9th 

tost., at the residence of H. H. Mott, 
18 Germain street, Emma 8. Hopper, 
widow of the late Rev. J. E. Hopper,M

f.lubl ' ■ Two Feline Death». Seri A at 2.30 p. m. today at 13 Oar
The annual meeting of the St. John main street.

Oonaarratlve Club wTJ he held In the Eighteen lives muet have departed FRASER.—On Sunday, January 10th 
ell* room». Market building, on Tuee- In the city on Saturday as the police Mise Catherine Fraser passed peace

- day, January 12th, at 8 o clock sharp, report that there la a dead cat lying on fully away at Gardner's Creek aged
Officers for the year will be elected the corner of Pitt and Sheffield streets 78 years.
and reports submitted. All members and another on Brussels street near the Funeral from her late home, Gardner's 
are requested to be present. corner of Clarence street. Creek, on Tuesday. January 13

@6

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedl

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE,

i
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■A RIGHT TlK A
WKh Safety, Convenience end Economy—

Many times there are when a hot drink, or a'btt of 
hot luncheon Is grateful and comforting, especially 
When you've been out of a winter night, er come In 
et any time when It Is too late to bather with a fire 
and when you would And a

Something Hot Comes in
Q-ickly Handy for

Tre, Coffee, 
Chocffiate, 
Cocoa, Milk, 
Soap, Stew, 
Bouillon, 
Scrambled, 
Boiled and 
Med Eggs.

After-hour 
fresbment, after 
motoring, skat
ing, enowshoe- 
lng, tor heating 
baby’s food, ifi 
the sick room, 
and for abating; 
Splendid for tra
velling.

STERNAUX STOVE
the headiest, most convenient thing you ever had In 
the house. It Is very compact, the nickeled, col
lapsible stand fitting Inside the pint holler, the 
hinged handles of which torn In closely to the side, 
and the atand-^while In a»» holds the Solid Alcohol 
clear of the table.
Price—with One Tin of lofld Alcohol—78c. 

gelid Alcohol Costs 18e. the Tin.
—Come in and Wei Show how k Works—

each.

W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd. * « Market Square 
:$ and King Street

ÜM


